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II. could not have been more wrong
in my preconceived ideas··:
The Experience of Service Learning
Marianne Woodside, Ellen K. Carruth, Sarah Clapp, Jennifer Robertson

Abstract
Service-learning has been discussed in the literature as a means of promoting student development and aiding in the transfer of theoretical knowledge to practical application. The explores the way in which senior undergraduate human service students and first year masters' students in counseling describe their service-learning
experiences at an urban, inner-city elementary school. Data for this study came from
the text of a paper written for an undergraduate human services/graduate counseling
course that focused on the link between personality and mental health. The data were
analyzed using a system of coding and content, were iterative in nature, and resulted
in four themes that were directly related to the goals of service-learning. In addition,
the themes were also closely related to the competencies discussed in Bloom's taxonomy of cognitive and affective learning. The findings of this study, focusing on the
internalization of course content as reflected by the students who participated in the
service-learning activity, indicate that service-learning is an important part of the human service curriculum. Possible implications for human service education focus on
(a) the ability of human service students to transfer and apply theoretical knowledge
and (b) the part placing students in an unfamiliar environment plays in this process.

"I could not have been more wrong in my preconceived ideas":
The Experience of Service Learning
Service-learning provides a strategy for teaching that" ... enhances student development through active learning and participation, engagement in the community, critical
thinking, and information on real life conflictual situations" (Wells & Grabert, 2004).
Although there are numerous definitions for service-learning, one core concept reflects a commitment to change in both the student and those receiving services.
Change occurs as "service-learning combines service with learning in intentional
ways" (National Service Learning Clearing House, n.d.). The service tasks help students translate theory learned in the classroom into practice in the community
(National Service Learning Clearing House, n.d.), and develop a deeper understanding of the materials covered in the classroom (Krain & Nurse, 2004; Kronick, 2006).
The experience also enhances the development of communications skills (Wells &
Grabert, 2004), self-reflection and self-confidence (Krain & Nurse, 2004; Kronick,
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2006), a sense of civic responsibility and moral development (Burnett, Long, & Horne,
2005; Reed, Jernstedt, Hawley, Reber, & DuBois, 2005; Wells & Grabert, 2004), and
compassion for others (National Service Learning Clearing House, n.d.).
Service-learning activities are an integral part of the human service curriculum. (AlleCorliss & Aile-Corliss, 2006; Kiser, 2000; Council for Standards in Human Service
Education, 2005; National Organization for Human Services, 2005; Sweitzer & King,
1999). Involving human service students in service-learning experiences prior to the
internship presents an excellent way to prepare them for more in-depth experiences
in the field. By integrating community work with academic coursework and providing
students opportunities for reflection, analysis, and evaluation, they begin to expand
their learning beyond the classroom (Aile-Corliss & Aile-Corliss, 2006; Jurgens &
Schwitzer, 2002; Kiser, 2000; Kronick, 2006; McClam, Diambra, Burton, Fuss, &
Fudge, 2006; Sweitzer & King, 1999). Details about the outcomes of the servicelearning experience, as described in the human service education literature, reflect
the multiple possibilities for professional growth.
Investigating the benefits of service-learning involving human service majors, Blieszner and Artale (2001) indicated that students increased their understanding of
course concepts, learned more about client populations, and expanded their commitment to the human service profession. However, these same students indicated that
service-learning demanded too much of their time. Another gain for human service
majors engaged in service-learning activities was learning how to address civic problems in a more applied manner. The students moved from an academic understanding of human service work to an applied knowledge of a concrete situation. They developed the problem solving skills necessary to work with other professionals
(Gronski & Pigg, 2000). McClam and Harrower (2003) included benefits to the agency
as a positive outcome in service-learning for human service majors. This included
promoting a relationship between the university and the community agency and helping the agency better articulate its goals and objectives to an outside organization.
The human service students began to understand the importance of developing partnerships as one aspect of human service work.
The pedagogy of service-learning emphasizes the importance of the partnership between the university and the community. This partnership is "fostered by engaging
students in service activities that intentionally benefit both the students and community" (Furco, 1996, p. 9). This is different from other field experiences such as practica
and other internships, where the intended emphasis of such activities is on the student's career development (Furco, 1996). Service-learning field experiences provide
an opportunity for students to work in social service settings as they perform a variety
of roles and assume multiple responsibilities (Aile-Corliss & Aile-Corliss, 2006). Similarities between the two experiences include hands on activities with an opportunity to
be active learners within a community context. (Furco, 1996).
The purpose of this study was to explore how senior undergraduate human service
students and first-year masters' students in counseling described their servicelearning experiences at an urban, inner-city elementary school. A description of the
context of the class and the assignment, demographic information about the students,
and a description of the methodology used to analyze the data follows. A discussion
of the findings provides the foundation for suggested implications of the findings for
human service education.
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Method
The following explanation of the method describes the context, participants, and
methodology. The methodology includes an explanation of the credibility of the analysis of the data, and a description of the data analysis process.

context
Data for this study came from the text of a paper written for an undergraduate human
services/graduate counseling course that focused on the link between personality and
mental health. Purposes for the course include surveying personality and mental
health issues, studying personality theory, participating in a service-learning experience, and developing a case study that examines at least one client in light of the
principles of personality and mental health. The students worked with children at a
local, urban magnet Title I school. Three hours per week, for 10 weeks, students met
with at least three children within and outside the classroom. Students wrote journals
for each visit and turned in their journals weekly.
At the conclusion of the service-learning experience, students wrote a reflective paper. Partial instructions for the paper included the goals, sources of information, and
major topics to be covered.

This paper allows you to integrate the theoretical information on adjustment
and mental health from your text and class discussions, with information and
a professional perspective you have gained from your field experience.
There are four different sources for this paper - your text, your field journal
entries, your experience, and 12 relevant research arlicles or books that
relate to your concepts. Major components of the paper include: introduction
of the client(s), concepts studied in class as they relate to your client, your
relationship to your client, and your conclusions.
The paper was due two weeks after the last field experience and two weeks prior to
the end of the semester.

Participants
The data included the papers of 17 students, from three classes over three semesters, who worked in an urban, inner-city elementary school. The remaining 54 students, over the three semesters, worked at other community agencies with different
populations. Of the 17 students, nine of the students were undergraduates and the
remaining eight were first semester graduate students in counseling. The undergraduate students, majoring in human services or related fields, included nine females and
one male, ranging in age from 21-25. The graduate students were female, and the
age range was 22-58. One female graduate student was African American; the remainder of undergraduate and graduate students were Caucasian. All students working in the school volunteered to participate in the research project and provided informed consent.
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Methodology

Table 1: Themes and sub-themes from the First Data Analysis

In qualitative research in general, data are "in the form of text, written words, phrases,
or symbols describing or representing people, actions, and events in social
life" (Neuman, 1997, p. 418). In an attempt to gain a deeper understanding of how the
students reflected on their service-learning experiences, the researchers chose to
analyze the data (text from the papers) using a system of coding and content analysis
(Burnard, 1996; Marchel, 2004; Mayo, 2004; Neuman, 1997).

For the Student
I CHANGED
Understood differences

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Change

Increased awareness
Unsure

Credibility of the analysis of the data. An important component of qualitative research
is the consideration of the credibility of the data analysis or how the results of the
analysis represent the complexities of the realities being studied (Denzin & Lincoln,
2000; Polkinghorne, 1983). Two ways to address credibility are bracketing and peer
debriefing. Bracketing addresses the biases or perspectives that the researchers represent prior to their analysis of the data. In this study, each of the four researchers
acknowledged very different approaches to the data. One researcher was the instructor of the Personality and Mental Health class; she had a holistic understanding of the
student experience. One researcher had worked in the urban, inner-city school and
had written one of the papers; her perspective was that of a participant. One researcher had taken the class, but had participated in an alternate service-learning
experience; she came with a knowledge of the course. The fourth researcher, a university instructor and doctoral student, was not previously involved in the research
design or the class assignment. During the research process, each of the researchers
shared her perspective and talked at length about the way in which differing perspectives might affect the analyses of the papers. The continual shift between individual
and group analyses helped all of the researchers see the texts through multiple
lenses. A richer analysis emerged from the dialogue and negotiation and renegotiation of the meaning of the texts. As the analysis took place, each researcher revisited
her perspective and broadened it with multiple readings and analysis of the text and
discussion with other researchers.

For the Children

---+ Confident

Humbled
APPLICATION

CHILD'S SELF IMAGE

Methods

Appearance

Counseling

Identifying self in regards to others

Concepts

Ridicule from peers

Applying class material

Cultural differences

PERCEPTION OF CONTENT

HOME ENVIRONMENT

Race

Unemployment

Culture

Divorce

Teachers

Parental/marital conflict

School

Non-traditional family

THE RELATIONSHIP
[Child] open and eager to talk

DEFICITS
Physical needs

Bond between child and student

Lack of safety, security, or stability

Attached

Need for positive role model

Honest

Lack of anger management skills

Peer debriefing, or analysis of the data by more than one researcher provided the
balance to individual examination (Creswell & Miller, 2000). In this case the multiple
analyses between the individual researcher and the group and the continual negotiation and renegotiation of themes and subthemes, as stated earlier, expanded the
credibility of the results. The process of data analysis described below depicts the
iterative nature of the work.

FEELINGS

Data analysis. The data analysis was an iterative process that included individual
analysis and analysis by the research group.

STUDENT FIRST IMPRESSION

EMOTIONS

Excited

Depression

Worry

Hope

Concern

Loss

Anxiety

Anger

In the minority

SKILLS
Communication
Academic Skills

1.

The first step in the analysis of data was to remove all identifying information
from the students' papers, and divide the papers among the four members of the
research group.

Coping Skills
Social Skills
IT SEEMS LIKE

2.

8

Each member of the research group was assigned papers to read. The task of
this first examination of the data was to highlight words andlor phrases that stood
out as significant.

The Experience of Service Learning

BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

"A" linked to "B"

Aggression

Assessment

Acting out

Curiosity

Bullying others

Reflective

ADHD

Human Service Education. Volume 26 Number 1
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3.

4.

The research group met to discuss the experience of reading the students' papers and to compile a list of terms/phrases that were found. Databases were
created that included significant terms/phrases from each of the papers; one database included phrases that related to the student experience; one database
included phrases that related to the students' descriptions of the children.
After the database was completed, each member of the research group made a
second examination of the entire data set, and worked on conceptualizing
themes that would encompass a number of common phrases or terms that had
been listed on the original spreadsheets.

Tab/e 3: Themes and sub-themes from the Second Data Analysis
Theme

Sub-Theme

I FeellThey Feel

Feelings
Emotions

About Them/About Me

Change
Skills
Deficits
Descriptions

5.

The research group met again with this new set of themes, and as a group, read
through four papers together. During this time, the research group discussed the
list of terms/phrases extracted from each of the four papers, in light of the themes
that emerged in the individual analyses.

It Seems

Assessment
Curiosity
If "A", then "B"
Reflection
Application

Table 2: Instances of Themes in Individual Papers

Relationship (About Us)

The bond
Lack of bonding

10

Paper

I Feel/
They Feel

About
Them/
About Me

The Relationship

It Seems

Total

1

9

29

18

31

87

2

11

66

44

26

147

3

19

36

11

43

109

4

4

18

7

43

72

5

19

63

12

26

128

6

8

77

39

35

159

7

1

30

4

14

49

8

22

31

10

33

96

9

12

65

10

58

145

10

7

48

7

47

109

11

9

48

4

61

132

12

2

34

6

40

84

13

12

31

4

30

77

14

16

23

8

26

73

15

11

26

6

30

110

16

16

25

8

21

70

17

8

29

18

25

80

Total

178

679

216

589

The Experience of Service Learning

6.

The research group combined the themes from the individual and group analysis,
negotiated themes and clarified meaning of the different categories created.
Agreement was reached. The themes and sub-themes are articulated in Table 1
(page 9).

7.

After the initial themes and sub-themes were identified and agreed upon, each
member of the research group reviewed the data in previously assigned papers
and identified passages that exemplified these. From all papers, the researchers
compiled a list of passages for each theme and subtheme, using this list to renegotiate the themes and sub-themes and choose the best exemplars for each.

8.

Once the researchers determined the final themes, they marked the instances of
each theme within all 17 papers. Each instance could reflect more than one
theme. They tallied the number of instances (Table 2 left).

The following table reflects the categories and themes identified in step 7 of data
analysis (Table 3 above). It is important to note the changes from themes identified in
step 6 and themes in step 7. First, the differentiation between student experience and
student perceptions of the children collapsed into the category "It Seems". The application focus in the papers also was moved into "It Seems" accounting for the cognitive activity in the application of academic concepts. Second, the affective experiences of the students and the emotions described by their clients were combined to
create the category "I Feel/They Feel". The greatest change that occurred during the
process of data analysis was the creation of the category "About Them/About Me".
During the second examination of the data (see step 7), the categories of "I
Changed", "Skills", "Deficits", "Client Self Image", Behavior Problems", "Home Environment", "Student First Impression", and "Making a Difference" were combined to
form this category. The category "Relationship" remained constant during the data
analysis. An expanded description of each of the themes follows.

Human Service Education. Volume 26 Number 1
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Findings
The four themes from the data analysis are described below. Included in the description of each theme is the number of instances of the themes across the 17 papers.
See Table 2 for the number of instances per paperlper theme.

Student: "Unfortunately, the children I work with come from a very low SES. When a
child's physical health is not appropriately taken care of, they are more likely to develop mental health problems. _
is an example of how health affects a child's social
participation and the potential for mental health concerns with respect to social interaction."

The Relationship

I Feelflhey Feel
This category, represented by 178 instances, is characterized by descriptions of feelings experienced by either the student or the children. These descriptions refer to
specific emotions such as worry, excitement, anxiety, or contentment.

This theme, represented by 216 instances in all 17 papers, included the students'
descriptions of their interactions with the children, and how the relationships with the
children were initiated.

Student: "When I first began working with __, I felt a combination of empathy and
sorrow."

Student: "She did not say much at our first meeting. She asked me some questions
about me and where I was from. She asked me how long it took for me to drive there
and how far it was from school. "

Within the text of the papers, students used the actual words, "I feel" or "they feel," as
well as third person perceptions using emotive vocabulary.

The students also described, in detail, the manner in which their relationships developed over the course of the semester.

Student: "She became upset when talking about her bUllying behaviors. She displayed an avoidant attitude in order to cope with the situation."

About Them/About Me
In the text, the students made 679 statements about themselves and the children.
St~t~me~ts reflected simple observations as well as provided complex descriptions.
Within this category were statements about the students' first impressions of the children arid/or context of the school.
Student: "The first thing that I noticed when entering the school was that I was the
minority. I felt apart from. For the most part, dialects are different. The word different
continued to ring in my head again and again."
Student: "My initial reactions to her were that it would be hard to get her to talk, but
t~at she was very interesting and I would learn a lot from working with her. During the
time that we worked together, it was sometimes difficult to communicate with her.
Often she would only answer with a yes or no."
The students also described behavior problems, "acting out", deficits, skills, and selfimage, all of which fell into the category of "About Them".
Student: "While working with _
I discovered that she is an intelligent child, although she does not apply her self She displays attention seeking behaviors, and
doesn't seem to distinguish between positive and negative attention."

Student: "Whenever she would begin to act out during our time, I would simply ignore her negative behaviors until they diminished and then provide her
with positive attentions when she would demonstrate appropriate behaviors
(such as following directions, completing her work). We have also discussed
choices that she can make to either be 'good' or 'bad' and that when she
chooses to be mean to her peers that she is choosing bad behavior and she
has the control to stop that."
In addition, this category included specific examples of activities in which the students
and children engaged.
Student: "We have worked together on math activities. "

It Seems
Aside from making formal assessments, the students, in 589 instances in the 17 papers, made informal statements expressing their curiosity. These comments included
reflections on the child, the school, the teachers, and the child's home environment
and friends, often linking one variable to another. Within the papers, students acknowledged these statements as speculations, revealing the investigative nature of
what they learned about the children.
Student: "From all appearances, his school seems to be a wonderful public school.
Unfortunately, public schools do not always have the staffing to give proper attention
to each and every child, particularly those with special needs. "
Phrases within the category in addition to "It seems" were worded similarly, such as,
"I wonder," "I think," and "I believe".

The text under this heading of "About ThemlAbout Me" included descriptions of deficits that the chil.~re~ exhibited. The students wrote about the "lack of' different things .
. . such as stability In the home, self-control, academic skills, self esteem, appropriate
caregiving, emotional support, and nurturance.

Student: "I believe that it is important to understand and know these differences ...
because we must be culturally sensitive in order to help."
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Table 4: Relationship of Themes to Bloom's Cognitive and Affective Learning
Domains

Discussion
After an examination of the findings, four ideas surfaced that related to servicelearning and human services education. These ideas included developing the following: (a) a deeper understanding, (b) professional skills, (c) curiosity, and (d) civic responsibility.

Domain
Cognitive

Developing a Deeper Understanding
As aforementioned, one of the primary goals of service-learning is to promote a
deeper understanding of materials covered in the classroom (Krain & Nurse, 2004;
Kronick, 2006). The findings reflected this goal as students described their experiences working with children in an inner-city school setting. A look at Bloom's (1984)
taxonomies of cognitive and affective learning expands the understanding of what the
students learned. Examining the influence of working in a novel setting and personal
reflections illustrates how students increased their understanding of children, and
their needs.

Bloom's taxonomy of cognitive learning. Bloom's taxonomy of cognitive learning provides a structure within which students move from a very basic understanding of a
subject to a more sophisticated understanding, representing both competence and a
demonstration of skill development. The competencies that Bloom suggested include
knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. Each of
these competencies was evident in the papers that the students wrote. For example,
students demonstrate knowledge when they observe and recall information, have
knowledge of main ideas, and possess a mastery of the subject matter (Bloom,
1984). This knowledge was reflected throughout the four themes, but was most
prevalent in "It Seems" and "Relationship (About Us)." Students talked about terms
related to personality and mental health such as "self-efficacy", "unconditional positive
regard", and "modeling". They used the terms in a way that demonstrated that they
understood them.
Student writing reflected Bloom's second competency, "Comprehension." They demonstrated this skill by translating their knowledge into a new context, interpreting
facts, and comparing and contrasting their previous experiences with present ones
(Bloom, 1984). Again, this occurred throughout the four themes. In fact, providing the
students a new context in which to test and expand their comprehension made their
understanding more salient. Their comparisons occurred as they thought about their
own lives and the lives of the children with whom they worked. In Bloom's taxonomy
of cognitive learning, the more advanced or complex competencies are centered on
application, analysis, and synthesis.
The papers contained applications which were one component of the theme "It
Seems". The students applied the knowledge gained in class to describe their experience in the inner-city school setting. They reported using helping techniques such as
behavior modification, modeling, cognitive reality therapy, meditation, and relaxation
with the children, which illustrated application. They also applied concepts to explain
the context of the school, the context of the homes, and the behavior of the children.
Their work with children provided concrete examples of concepts such as "selfconcept", "self-worth", "attachment", and "child abuse". Studies by Blieszner and Ar-

14
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Affective

Themes

Category
Knowledge

About ThemlAbout Me, It Seems,
The Relationship, I FeellThey Feel

Comprehension

About ThemlAbout Me, It Seems,
The Relationship, I FeellThey Feel

Application

It Seems

Analysis

It Seems

Synthesis

About Them/About Me, It Seems

Evaluation

It Seems

Receiving Phenomena

About Them/About Me, The
Relationship, I FeellThey Feel

Valuing

About Them/About Me, The
Relationship, I Feel/They Feel

Organization

About Them/About Me

Internalizing Values

It Seems, The Relationship

tale (2001) and McClam and Harrower (2003) reported improving understanding of
course concepts as a positive outcome of the service-learning experience. Furco
(1996) indicated that the service-learning experience helped students apply course
content to expand their understanding of the context in which they worked.
Seeing patterns, organizing parts or components, and identifying comp?nents are all
part of the analytic process, suggested by Bloom as an advanced cognitive competency (Bloom, 1984). Advanced cognitive thought is particularly relev~nt when s~u- .
dents examine complex issues in a real world context. Gronski and Plgg (2000) indicated that students strengthen their ability to analyze and evaluate human service
problems during their service-learning experiences. In this study, the students' analytic activity was particularly evident in the theme "It Seems". The students were budding theorists; they wondered why the child acted a. certain way, or was "thi~ way ~r
that." They asked questions; they responded to their own questions by positing which
components of the child's life contributed to his or her plight. Their ideas led them to
speculate about the future of the child.

Human Service Education. Volume 26 Number 1
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As students articulated the "parts of the puzzle", represented by the themes "About
Them/About Me': and "It Seems", they used theoretical knowledge and experiential
knowledge to build a new understanding of their personal and professional selves and
the clients with whom they worked. This activity represented the synthesis that Bloom
described as a sophisticated cognitive skill. The students used this skill as they obs~rv~d and worked with the children over time; their notes showed changes in their
thinking after ten weeks of work in this setting.

in how they viewed themselves and articulated a continued commitment to the children. Finally, the students expressed strong wishes for the children's futur~s. Acknowledging the difficulties the children faced, the students hoped for a bnght future
and resiliency to overcome obstacles. The reinforcement of commitment to working in
a human service field as a result of service-learning was also reported by Blieszner
and Artale (2001).

Bloom's category of evaluation represents the ability to "make judgments about the
value of ideas or materials" (Clark, 1999). The students' demonstration of "evaluation"
was limited to recognizing their own subjectivity of their assessments and conclusions
as they described how to apply various concepts to their service-learning experience.
They did not compare and contrast between ideas or assess the value of theories or
verify the value of evidence, all skills related to Bloom's "evaluation" competency ,
(Bloom, 1984). But, they were able to interpret and make meaning of why the children
behaved as they did.

Bloom's affective aspect of organization reflects the ability to organize values into
priorities, including being able to compare and contrast values and being able to create a personal value system (1984). The theme "About Them/About Me" reflected one
component of the aspect of organization. The students began the service-learning
experience with a limited understanding of the inner-city world, the school context,
and the difficulties these children faced. During a period of reflection about the children, the students described their own value struggles. They clarified their stereotypes and misperceptions, and in doing so, they explored their own values. They
wrote about the changes within themselves as they began to value the strengths
within these children; it translated into hope for their futures.

Bloom's taxonomy of affective learning. Bloom's taxonomy of affective learning represents the emotional aspects of learning including receiving phenomena, responding
to phenomena, valuing, organization, and internalizing values (1984). The domain
includes. feelings, ~alues, appreciation, motivations, and attitudes that a person brings
to a particular subject, event, or understanding. The themes articulated by the students related to the taxonomy of affective learning as well as cognitive learning.
The first category of affective learning is receiving phenomena. What this means is
that students demonstrated an awareness or a willingness to pay attention to the service-learning experience. The themes "I FeellThey Feel", "About Them/About Me",
and "Relationship': linked to receiving phenomena. The students described an early
~wareness of the .Importance of their service-learning assignment. They asked questions, followed gUidelines, were respectful of the children, and tried to listen to what
the children said and pay attention to how the children behaved. They talked about
the preconceived notions they had about the children and the school. They realized
that they were in a different situation; this situation caught their attention.
As the students responded to phenomena, they became active participants in the
hel~i~g experience. I~ fact, they became learners as they recognized they needed
additional understanding and skills to provide help to the children with whom they
worked. Within all four themes, "I FeellThey Feel", "About Them/About Me", "It
Seems", and "Relationship," the students reported a response to their servicelearning experience. For example, they asked questions about the children and read
research that improved their understanding of the children. They developed special
ways of relating to the children using groups, individual sessions, tutoring, walks on
the playground, and counseling. The satisfaction in the relationships noted in their
papers affirmed their positive responses to the service-learning experience.
Th.e students demonstrated a commitment beyond responding by affirming valuing. In
dOing so they accepted their role as helpers and expanded their commitment beyond
the ten week experience. The themes "I FeellThey Feel", "About Them/About Me",
and "Relationship" reflected the strong valuing that occurred during the servicelearning. For example, students talked about how strongly they felt about the children
and about the reciprocal feelings the children expressed. They experienced a change
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Internalizing values, according to Bloom's taxonomy of affective learning, means that
the value system influences behavior; once a value is internalized, behavior is consistent and persistent (1984). "It Seems" and "Relationship" themes related to internalizing values. Students began their service-learning committed to bUilding relationships
with the children. They were scared at first and lacked an understanding of what a
relationship meant in this context. But, with each visit, they reported a continuing effort to build a bond and support the children with whom they worked. Foundations for
building the relationship were their assessment of the child's needs, their reflections
on how classroom learning related to their service-learning work, and their finding
methods they could use in their work with the children. Students indicated that they
planned each session, maintained a flexible approach to the time they had with the
children, and tried to achieve a consistent pattern of help that would continue and
build their bond with the children. What remains a question in this as well as other
research studies on service-learning is what are the long term effects of the experience on the internalization of these values.
Another way in which the students developed a deeper understanding of the material
covered related to the actual setting in which they worked. Most of them had never
been in an inner-city school before. They were unfamiliar with the actual physical conditions of the school, the academic needs of the children, the poverty and, often
times, the abuse and neglect in the home environment. Some had not worked with
children; others had not worked with children who had so many personal and academic needs. They saw, in this setting, sights they had never seen before and, from
the children, they heard stories they only read about in books. Evidence of this new
understanding was related to the theme of "About Them/About Me" and the subtheme
of "change." Students began to understand differences, their awareness of characteristics of the inner city was increased, and they were humbled by their experiences
working with the children. Descriptions of race and culture, the home environment,
and issues such as unemployment, divorce, and parental/marital conflict indicated
concrete examples of their changing views.
After a full semester of journaling their feelings and reactions to the service-learning
experience, each student had essentially created his/her own personal handbook of
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self-reflection and change. Upon reviewing their noted progression students expressed a resurgence of confidence in thei~ help~ng ability, describi'ng the differences
t~7Y had made In the lives of their prospective clients. They noticed their own deficits,
clt~ng what. th~y hoped to improve in the future. They realized they had shed preconceived prejudices, and were thankful to have gained a new perspective. In reference
to Bloom's taxonomy (1984), through self-evaluation, the students deepened their
understanding of their own abilities, both within the context of the course text, and the
actual environment of the service-learning experience.

an enthusiasm or desire to learn. The data revealed the students' desires to connect
what they were experiencing in their field placements with the cont~nt of.the cour~e.
In keeping with the goals of service-learning, the students were actively Involved In
the learning process; they expressed their curiosity through reflection, analysis, and
evaluation. For example, they wondered what life was like for the children and examined their own effectiveness in their placements.

Development of Professional Skills

A new sense of civic responsibility emerged for the students. The Service Learning
Network (2000) posits that civic learning occurs when students learn about "people,
processes, and institutions most effective in improving community conditions, develop
an ability to participate in policy making, and commit to learning through the life span
to support the common good" (Service Learning Network, 2000). During this experience, the students indicated that they met two of these three goals. They learned
about those who could support community change. They also expressed a commitment to this school and these children and many stated that they would continue to
work at the school. This finding supports the research of Ngai (2006) and Spiezio,
Baker, and Boland (2005); both found that the service-learning experience assisted
students in their growth toward becoming civic-minded and promoting social action.

Students indicated they developed two skills during their field experience, increased
communication skills and a compassion for others, affirming the findings of previous
research (National Service Learning Clearing House, n.d.; Wells & Grabert, 2004) on
the effects of service-learning. Through the exposure to a new setting and a diverse
population of children, the service-learning students developed an increased awareness of the importance of communication skills. The students entered an unfamiliar
situation demanding a creative, open-minded approach to communicating with the
children. Not only did most of the children differ from the students culturally, ethnically, and economically, but these children were also chosen by their teachers to receive services due to some difficulty in the classroom.

Th~ stu~ents descr~bed their initi~1 hesitance about their work in the inner-city setting.
This reticence was Juxtaposed with a growing understanding of the individual children
a.nd.the contexts .of their home and school environments. The students conveyed a
siqnificant commitment to the children, and developed relationships that transcended
?o~cerns. Studies by both Blieszner and Artale (2001) and Gronski and Pigg (2003)
Indl~ated reluctance on.the part of the students to work in unfamiliar settings. These
studies confirm the findings of the current study, in that students move from reluctance to commitment by the end of their service-learning experience.
The students developed a sympathetic consciousness of the children's lives again
affirming the work of other researchers (Burnett et aI., 2005; Reed et aI., 2005; Wel'/s
& Grabert, 2004). Many children came from deficient environments and lacked basic
needs as defined by Maslow (Woodside & McClam, 2006). In accordance with those
needs, the students characterized their interactions with the children as brief, but profound. Over the course of the service-learning experience, the students described the
nature of their relationships with the children as having mutual gains. For instance,
the children benefited from the attention and support, whereas the students obtained
a mor~ precise awareness of acceptance. Although initially, the students may have
been tied to stereotypes or misconceptions, they inevitably left the experience with a
revamped sense of compassion for these children and their difficulties.

Civic Responsibility

Implications for Human Services Education
The findings of this study, focusing on the internalization of course content as reflected by the students who were participants in the service-learning activity, indicated
that service-learning is an important part of the human service curriculum. Implications for human service education focus on (a) the relevance of themes to instruction
and (b) the benefits of placing students in an unfamiliar environment.

The Relevance of Themes
The themes found in the student papers provide ideas for teaching by suggesting
construction of learning activities designed to encourage future professional development for students in human service and counseling fields. In addition to professional
growth, students grew personally as reflected in the themes identified.

~ne of the new ideas that emerged from the data was multiple expressions of curiosIty. Durrng the data analysis, curiosity appeared to be an overarching theme of the
students' writing. For example, one student included the following question about a
child: "Why was her behavior so erratic and why did she seem to have trouble with
daily adjustment?" This ethos of curiosity was evidenced in the students' papers as

I feel/they feel. Students indicated through their language and through their descriptions of their experiences that service-learning, particularly based on working with
individuals and groups, provided the context for rich emotional experiences. This finding correlates with a study of the experience of helping that described the entire experience of helping as grounded in emotion (Woodside, Oberman, & ColeZakrzewski, 2005). At times, students were taken aback by the emotional content of
the helping process, both from their perspective and from the view of those they were
helping. Since the service-learning that involves direct learning is embedded with
emotions, instructors can let students anticipate that this will be the case; instructors
can also help students process this array of emotions during the experience and afterward. This approach is affirmed by service-learning experts in higher education,
especially in human service education (Blieszner & Artale, 2001; Jurgens & Schwitzer, 2002; Ngai, 2006).
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About Them/About Me. Models of the professional development of helpers suggest
that one area of focus is the relationship between the helper and the client (Skovholt
& Ronnestad, 1995; Stewart, 1995; Stoltenberg, McNeil, & Delworth, 1998). There is
a constant and consistent interplay between the self (of the helper) and the other (the
client). During the early stages of the helper/client relationship, anxiety of "doing the
right thing" for, and with the client dominates any helping strategies used. In a later
stage of the relationship development, the thoughts about self focus more on internal
dialogues about actual practice, rather than professional and personal anxieties. Students involved in prefield service-learning are in their beginning stages of helping.
Reminding students that their focus on self is a normal part of learning "how to help,"
provides the assurance that this development represents a process; focus on self
lessens as students become more familiar and comfortable in the helper role.

It Seems. Within this theme students demonstrated their curiosity and wonder at the
context in which they found themselves and their own experiences of helping. They
made assessments, linked concepts and events, and reflected upon their own practice. As instructors, it is important to encourage this type of reflection, which is a primary component of service-learning (Boyle-Baise, 2005; Hamner, 2002; McClam, et
aI., 2006; Sweitzer & King, 1999). Since many service-learning activities require students to journal their experiences, the authors suggest journaling based upon the
themes and subthemes that emerged from this research. Journaling not only reinforces self-reflection, but also builds on the curiosity that students experienced during
their service-learning experience; this finding reflects research by Blieszner and Artale (2001) and Jurgens and Schwitzer (2002). This does not preclude providing students an opportunity for more freeform writing about their experiences.
In addition, within their papers, students actively applied the concepts they learned in
class discussions and academic readings. In fact, they often used the concepts to
explain how they understood their experiences and the experiences of the children.
Providing time in class for students to integrate their inner-city experiences with class
discussions reinforced the concepts and helped students engage in a reflection of
their service-learning.

Relationship (About Us). Many theories of helping propose that the relationship between the helper and the client serves as the true foundation for the helping that transpires. The students in this study described the progression of their helper/client relationships both on personal and conceptual terms. Bonding, or the lack of a bond, was
salient, for they understood the critical nature of rapport and the importance of the
helping relationship. Methods classes can build upon this understanding when teaching about building rapport, encountering reluctance, resistance, silence, dependence,
and other challenges in relationship building.

Placing Students in Unfamiliar Circumstances
Theorists such as Piaget (1969) suggest that individuals learn when they are
placed in situations that require a shift in their current worldview. Previous research
on service-learning confirms that the experience alters students' world views. For
example, preservice interns in early childhood education, when exposed to children
who were homeless, were able to see the effects of what it means to be without a
place to live. According to Freeman and Swick (2003), this is a "life changing experi-
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ence that inspires them to keep sight of their goal to make a difference in a child'~
life" (p. 107). When human service students worked with the elderly dunng a servicelearning experience, they initially feared they would not be able to relate to or converse with the clients. By the end of the experience, the students believed th~t they
had changed their attitudes about the elderly and had been able to make a difference
in their lives (Blieszner & Artale, 2001; Jurgens & Schwitzer, 2002).
When students make this shift in perspective, learning reflects a cognitive process in
which an individual incorporates new information and experience into the existing
meaning system or alters that system in light of new information and experience
(Ziegler, Paulus, & Woodside, 2005). If the service-learning experience occurs in a
context with which they are unfamiliar, students have an opportunity to develop a new
worldview. Constructing assignments, class discussions, and readings that help students transition from one worldview to the next supports their new learning, since the
old worldview is inadequate for making sense of their experience.

Critical reflection
While students are creating a new worldview, they are engaged in critical reflection
(Mezirow, 1991); they have the opportunity to begin to theorize by creating an abstraction for their experience by labeling their experience and providing an explanation for it. The students begin to make and question assumptions by asking for evidence to support their current thinking and challenge their once held assumptions.
The service-learning experience enhances critical reflection. The authors suggest that
instructors provide opportunities for students to use these higher order skills. Asking
students to develop their own theories about why the children were at-risk, or to discuss how their concepts of the environment on children's development helps students
understand issues such as poverty, the influence of environment, and the importance
of education and social service support in a new way. This implication is affirmed by
previous service-learning research, especially in human service education (Blieszner
& Artale, 2001; Jurgens & Schwitzer, 2002).

Summary
In this paper, the authors described the experience of human service students and
counselor education students by analyzing student papers. The themes that emerged
were (a) I Feel/They Feel, (b) About Them/About Me, (c) It Seems, and (d) Relationship (About Us). The themes that emerged related to the goals of service-learning: (a)
developing a deeper understanding of the material, (b) developing communication
skills, (c) engaging in self-reflection, (d) developing curiosity, (e) developing self confidence, (f) expanding a compassion for others, and (g) developing a civic responsibility.
Implications for human service education focusing on the relevance of themes to instruction include the following: (a) helping students deal with strong emotions evoked
by and during service-learning, (b) supporting students as they learn about the helping process, (c) assisting students as they develop relationships with clients, (d) helping student adjust to work in a novel setting, and (e) supporting students as they engage in critical reflection. The themes may be used as a way to organize student discussion and written work that helps them examine their service-learning experiences.
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Storytelling for the Human Service Providers
Trent Parker and Patricia Eber

Abstract
As the number of a practitioner's clients increase, the need for brief and effective interventions increases as well. Storytelling is an intervention that is brief and can be
used with a variety of presenting problems. Additionally, human service professionals
can be easily taught to tell stories in the helping context. From a well ness model, storytelling can begin to facilitate emotional wellness. Suggestions for developing and
telling stories are provided as well as a successful case example.

Introduction and Review of the Literature
With the increasing number of clients and the decreasing amount of funding, human
service workers are faced with a dilemma of how to maintain an appropriate quality of
care. Preference needs to be given to methods that are easily taught, brief, and effective. One intervention with potential to be widely used across disciplines is the use of
storytelling.
Recall the experience of being engaged in a movie, or television program, or lost in a
good book. As the characters move through the plot, it is not uncommon to experience several changes in emotion relative to the plot. One of the goals in using storytelling in the helping context is to capture that characteristic of stories. If a client is
feeling frustrated, stuck, or unable to visualize success, imagine the change that can
take place if the helper provides a story that facilitates feelings of pride or success.
This change of emotion becomes particularly important in the light of the influence
emotions have on individuals. Emotions influence cognition and interaction, the salience of information, and goal setting (Greenberg, Rice, & Elliot, 1993).
The ability to facilitate emotional change is just one aspect stories offer. Stories are
one type of metaphor. Stories maintain the aspects of metaphors, but the symbols.are
delivered in a story format. Since stories are metaphors, they are also able to provide
expansion of cognition (Billow, 1977). Clients are able to assign personal meaning to
a story and, in this sense, are not instructed by the helper on how to live their life.
This, in turn, lowers confrontation and resistance (Lankton & Lankton, 1986).
When storytelling is initially suggested in a helping context, the reaction is usually a
lack of confidence on the part of the helper. In one study, Parker and Wampler (in
press) trained four therapists in the use of storytelling as an intervention. None of the
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four therapists had previous experience at storytelling in a helping context and, in a
followup interview, talked about a lack of confidence in trying the new intervention. At
the conclusion of the study, the four therapists were just as effective at storytelling as
the primary researcher, who had previous training and experience in the use of storytelling. The authors conclude that storytelling is a skill that can be taught.
Although storytelling has been used in community projects, health promotion and
disease prevention, coping with grief, and other concerns of a therapeutic nature (Cox
& Albert, 2003), it is a relatively unexplored area of research. One study conducted by
Parker and Wampler (in press) demonstrated that storytelling was as effective as
psychoeducation material in lowering negative affect and feelings toward a relationship. The majority of the literature focuses on what happens when clients are encouraged to write, tell, or otherwise share his or her life story. This idea comes primarily
from Narrative Therapy (White & Epston, 1990). The authors, however, are suggesting a different way of using storytelling: the human services worker sharing a story to
begin to facilitate change within the client.

clients unbalanced in the emotional dimension, presenting with depressio.n, anXiety.
and unresolved grief. According to Hatfield and Hatfield.(1992), .wellnes~ IS proactive
rather than reactive. It is a process that involves rethinking previous beliefs and.
stances toward the six dimensions. They also state that people become locked In
regarding their cognitions of wellness. It is the goal of this paper to show human service professionals how they can assist their clients in ~ecomlng unlocked through the
use of storytelling, particularly in the emotional dimension, Understanding that one
does have options and choices available regarding one's health is the first step In the
change process.

Guidelines for the development and use of storytelling
There are seminars on the use of storytelling as well as books intended to share examples of different types of stories (Cox & Albert, 2003; Lankto~ & Lankto~, 1989~. It
is also important to note that there are various way~ of developing and .teliing stones.
The following are suggestions used to develop stones and the storytelling process:

Because children are introduced to stories, fables, and fairy tales, stories are the vehicle by which one begins to organize the world (Gergen, 1994). Given this, it follows
that using stories within a therapeutic context will be a familiar experience. The remainder of this paper will present the intervention of storytelling to human services
through a wellness model.

Share stories from personal experience. The simplest way to create a story to facil!tate emotion is to think of a personal experience where similar feelings were expenenced. A story will be presented later, based on an experience of the second author.

Dimensions of WeI/ness

One danger in using personal experiences is that the helper must make sure she or
he is not sharing anything too personal. Professional b~undaries ~ust be.malntalned
at all times. To this end, helpers may also want to consider collecting stones from
other cultures, books, movies, or other sources.

Taber's Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary (Venes, 2001) defines wellness as being more
than a lack of disease symptoms; it is a state of mental and physical balance. It is this
need for balance that is the basis for the National Well ness Institute's (Hettler, 1984;
Leafgren, 1986) description of a well ness wheel that encompasses six dimensions of
well ness: emotional, intellectual, environmental, physical, social, and spiritual. Emotional health includes the degree to which one is able to cope with stress, remain
flexible, and compromise to resolve conflict (Payne & Hahn, 2002). It also involves
being in touch with feelings, having the ability to express them, and being able to control them when necessary (Blonna, 2005). The ability to process and act on information is considered the essence of the intellectual dimension. Additionally, intellectual
well ness involves the ability to use the information in a rational way to problem solve,
grow, and consider new ways of viewing situations (Blonna, 2005). Environmental
well ness incorporates both the philosophies and behaviors regarding the physical
environment in which one lives; for example, does one recycle or choose to expose
oneself to environmental toxins? Physical well ness has received the most attention in
our society. It has long been seen as the cornerstone for overall well ness, although
the other five dimensions may indeed have a larger impact on the physical aspects
than earlier thought. Social well ness embraces social etiquette as well as social insight. Spiritual wellness includes one's relationship to other living things, the role of a
spiritual direction in one's life, and the willingness to serve others (Payne & Hahn,
2002).
Each of the six dimensions of well ness can be thought of as a spoke on a wheel. If
there are areas that have been neglected, they will have a shorter spoke and, thus,
the wheel becomes unbalanced. Frequently, in the human services, practioners see
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Keep protagonists and stories as realistic as possible. Even when working with children this is an important point to remember. Lankton and Lankton (1989) suggest
that this will allow the client to better identify with the protagonist in the story. Adjusting the age of the protagonist may be necessary to match t~e listener's needs. F~r
example, when using storytelling with children, it is app.ropnat~ to u~~ an~ther child
as the protagonist, rather than an adult. The more the listener Identifies With the protagonist in the story, the more impact the story will have.
Do not include a moral to the story. Stories and other types of metaphors allow clients
to create their own meaning. This makes the story more relevant to the context of the
client, which consequently increases its effectiveness. Inclu.ding a moral to the story
begins to instruct the client and may be met with confrontation or reslsta~~e. When
using stories, the feelings they create become more important than provl?lng a moral.
Usually, however, when the story is parallel to the listener's context, the listener derives lessons from the story.
For example, after a story, one listener commented, "I am sure that it will probably ~it
me sooner or later, exactly how the story pertained to me. By this I mean,. I wonder If I
was [the main character in the story] or if I was supposed to be the boy With the
bloody nose, or am I both at some point." Another listener commented, "I have.
thought about how the story helped me to relax after talking about my trouble With my
husband." From these comments, it appears that listeners engage emotionally as well
as cognitively in stories to determine what they can learn. It is important to trust that
listeners will get from the story that which they need.
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Use tangents to illustrate and add more meaning. In the story presented later, the
storyteller shares an experience most have had in watching nature shows on television. While most have not had the experience of growing up on a farm, bringing up
Images of these nature shows can bring to the mind of the listener an experience to
help them better identify with the protagonist.
Another type of tangent can come in the form of an additional metaphor, which can
provide another opportunity for not only emotional engagement, but cognitive learning. For example, in the story below, the storyteller describes an interaction with her
daughters in discussing the differences between the livestock and the kittens. The
storyteller explains that she was raised in a certain way and could not deviate from it.
At the conclusion of the story, one learns that things can change. Not only does such
a tangent add additional information to describe the protagonist's situation, but another opportunity is provided for the listener to learn: when a person is in the middle
of a situation, everything looks out of proportion, but given time, perspectives change.
Practice stories. It is important to keep in mind the adage: practice makes perfect. Not
only is it important to practice the same story repeatedly, but it is also important to
practice developing and delivering different stories. This not only increases the confidence level of telling a story, but will also increase the effectiveness a story has on
the listener. Practicing also helps the storyteller to recognize where to insert helpful
tangents into the storyline.
Make sure the story reflects the goal. If the goal is to get the listener to feel a sense of
anger in order that he or she will be more assertive, the best story may not be one
that facilitates feelings of happiness. Rather, the story could provoke a sense of anger
or even a feeling of success over accomplishing a difficult task (i.e., being assertive
toward a boss or colleague).

Case Example
The following is a story that was used in a meeting with a mother and her 6-year-old
son. The mother initially appeared to be emotionally distant from the child and the
human service professional did not observe the normal maternal warmth and nurturance she had seen in other clients with young children. The mother did not cuddle
with her young son nor did she reassure him when he cried. She simply stated,
"Shake it off; you're fine." The mother did not appear uncaring when she spoke about
her son, yet she seemed to hold back when the child needed nurturance. In terms of
wellness, the mother had difficulty expressing these types of emotions. In this sense,
the use of storytelling fit for this case.

I now have three daughters' although we don't live on a farm, we do live in the country, and I have instilled (or t;ied to) the rules of nature and survival of the fittest in
them. Not everyone has grown up on a farm, but most people have seen a nature
show on television where a lion chases down a gazelle (as the cameraman watches)
and tears the gazelle apart. We all know why the cameraman doesn't intervene: it's
just the way it is. It would not be right to interfere with nature and upset the delicate
balance.
Well, a couple of years ago on a sunny May afternoon, my daughters and I walked
down the steep hill to our small barn to discover that the old barn cat, Licorice, had
given birth to a litter of kittens. The barn was so warm that afternoon, with the sun
shining through the window and all the little dust particles dancing in the sun's rays.
The smell of sweet hay and grain greeted us as we walked though the creaky wooden
barn doors. My daughters looked at the five small kittens with their eyes still closed all
huddled together for security. As we left the barn, however, we realized Licorice had
abandoned two of her kittens. She had carried them out and left them on the barn
stoop. They had been deemed not strong enough for survival. I explained to my
daughters the survival of the fittest theory, but they did not approve of this anymore
than I did at their age. They tried to tell me that there was a difference between the
livestock on the farm and these kittens. My heart went out to my young children, yet I
would not falter when they begged to intervene. We slowly made our way back to the
house, without the kittens.
In the morning, I walked back to the barn to bury the kittens. When I reached them,
one was dead, but the other kitten must have heard my footsteps. She lifted up her
little head, and with her eyes still shut, softly meowed.
You know how, when someone is in a bad mood, sometimes all it takes is a smile
from someone to make her or him feel better? It's almost as if the smile was an arrow
that found its way through the armor. The kitten's meow had that effect on me. I felt a
wealth of emotion as my mind went back and forth from gazelles and survival of the
strongest, to this poor little kitten. How did they differ? Were they different? All of
these thoughts and images flooded down into my heart.
I reached down and gingerly picked up this fragile little life. There was a difference,
but I could not name what it was. I tried to fight back tears as my mind began to race
with what I could do to assure the survival of this helpless little creature. I cuddled the
kitten close to me to keep her warm while I walked up to the house.

Client Reaction

I grew up on a small farm in northern Indiana. One of the hardest things I had to learn
was that our farm was a business and its purpose was to make money. It was not a
petting zoo, which was especially difficult for me to learn. My parents taught me at a
very young age that on a farm it is "survival of the fittest." The best livestock was kept
for breeding or selling, and the rest went to auction or was eaten.

At the conclusion of the session, the parent helped the child put on his coat and put
her arm around the child as they left the room. In the next session, it was discovered
that this young mother lived with her parents. When the mother would show her son
compassion and nurturing, her own parents would admonish her and tell her she did
not know how to raise sons properly; that it was important to toughen them up from a
young age. She had been doing her best to live up to her parents' expectations and
ignore what she felt was best. She was able to examine the story at several different
levels, although the process took several days.
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Conclusion
The use of this story allowed the human service professional to confront the client
about her behaviors toward her child in a step-removed approach. In other words, the
client was able to examine her behaviors through those of the protagonist in the story.
The protagonist realized that her values of survival of the fittest either became obsolete or did not apply in the situation. Similarly, the client appeared to have felt the nurturance the story facilitated (helping her child put on his coat and putting her arm
around him was not characteristic) and helped her begin to examine her values and
behaviors in later sessions.
It is also possible for the human service professional and client to talk about various
aspects of the story as the need arises. Concepts of survival of the fittest, outdated
information, the protagonist, or the kitten can be used as metaphors in later sessions.
For example, when the client begins to discuss the importance of toughening up boys
at an early age, the human service professional and client could talk about whether or
not livestock and kittens are the same thing. From the client's perspective, this could
parallel whether or not her son should be treated like boys from her parent's point of
view. In this sense, the metaphors within the story can be processed and meaning
created. Carrying forward these metaphoric phrases has been shown to increase
positive outcomes (Angus, 1996).
Because the protagonist in the story was a mother trying to instill values in her children, the client was likely better able to relate to the story in general. It allowed the
story to better parallel the client's context. Additionally, the human servce professional was able to share a story from her experience, while still maintaining appropriate professional boundaries. The use of self-disclosure receives a fair amount of attention in human services programs. Whether or not a human services worker should
use self-disclosure is based on a professional and personal code of ethics, clinical
judgment, and experience. For those uncomfortable sharing personal stories, suggestions were provided above (e.g., learning stories from different cultures) as options to
self-disclosure.

Additional Applications
The elderly. After learning the basics of storytelling, the human service professional
will be able to generalize its application to other populations. Geriatric depression is
an area that has recently gained attention due to the increased elderly population in
the United States. Kellner, Koenig, and Mulsant (2000) state how prevalent the problem is becoming. "Minor depression may affect 8% to 28% of older adults ... and as
many as 37% of elderly patients living in primary care settings" (p. 65). Kellner et al.
(2000) caution that antidepressant medication may take up to eight weeks to show
results and that a strong support system during that time is vital. It is important for the
human service professional to encourage the elderly individual's family into a support
role. Storytelling is a tool to assist the human service professional in this endeavor.
Sexual abuse. Russell (1986) stated that 25% to 40% of women have been sexually
assaulted as children; many of them incestuously assaulted. With percentages that
high, it is probable that many human service professionals will work with this population at some point in their career. Joy (1987) stated, "An important goal of treatment is
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to help the clients integrate the abuse of the past into their experience of themselves
in the present" (p. 318). Ratican (1992) wrote. "I have devetoped a mod~1 that all.ows
the survivor to take adult resources back to the abuse m.emor~es to ~~ntllate fe~lIngs
and reframe the experience in order to chanqe the emotl~nallmpact . (p. ~O). I~ IS possible that storytelling can assist the incest victim by allowing them to Identify with a
protagonist that has successfully made the journey from the darkness of abuse to the
light of empowerment.

Community involvement. For some clients, problems ma.y develop out of s~cial and
economic structures. For example, as the economy declines, people experience psychological distress and nonspecific physiological illness (Catal.a~o, 1991). ~~man
servtces workers can use storytelling in such situations, eve.n If It IS not thel~ J?b to
work with people one-on-one. For human services workers In these areas, It IS a matter of determining needs and developing stories to address those need~. For example, storytelling can be used in groups to help c1ien.ts cope With aconomrc stresses by
providing hope or motivation. Additionally, storytelling .can be used to.advocate for
community change. It is often effective to use storytelling to personalize the nature of
the problem for those that potentially can make changes such as law makers, potential funders, and directors of agencies.
Certainly more research needs to be conducted regarding th~ use of metaphors, in.
general, and storytelling specifically. Since .they a.re common I~ and out of the helpinq
context, metaphors and stories can work WIth various perspectives and t~eoretlcal .
backgrounds (Parker & Wampler, in press). ~urther, met~phors a~d stories ~ork With
many presenting concerns and can be used In group s.ettlngs. !hIS, along ~Ith the
idea that storytelling is familiar and easily taught, contribute to ItS therapeutic potential.
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Program Evaluation in Human Service Education:
Applying a Chain of Objectives Model
Alan M. Schwitzer, Molly H. Duggan, Kirsten Ericksen,
Kim Ortiz Moncrief, Elizabeth K. Nelson

Abstract
Academic programs continue to respond to institutional demands for greater accountability. Evaluating human service education programs involves two challenges: (a)
conducting outcome evaluations that measure eventual student outcomes while demonstrating how the program accomplished these outcomes and (b) meeting the needs
of multiple constituent audiences.
This article offers a chain-of-effects framework to conduct useful evaluations showing
how a human service education program's design leads to expected student outcomes and provides information useful to faculty, program directors and chairs, as
well as upper administration and governing bodies. The authors provide a case example from a four-year human service education program offered on the main campus
and via distance learning.

Program Evaluation in Human Service Education:
Applying a Chain of Objectives Model
The human service field often resists the pressure to perform comprehensive program evaluation. Practitioners tend to question whether outcome assessment of
counseling, developmental programming, and human service interventions is useful
and whether it is congruent with the direct service goals most important to professionals and their clients (Bishop & Trembley, 1987). Similarly, faculty often do not see a
need for academic program evaluation that goes beyond examining student demographics and grades (Dominguez & Ridley, 1999). Regardless of our resistance, the
assessment trend in higher education is now well established. Accreditation bodies
and state legislatures require institutions to demonstrate intended student outcomes
as part of the planning and funding process, and academic departments face increased pressures to conduct outcome evaluations of their educational programs
(Ewell & Boyer, 1988; Osborne & House, 1995). In particular, greater pressure exists
to demonstrate the connection between undergraduate experiences and student
learning (Bennet, 1984; Wingspread Group on Higher Education, 1993).
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Conducting Useful Program Evaluation:
Chain of Objectives
This study reports on an attempt to use Patton's (1986; 1997) utilization-focused
evaluation model to assess human service education on the main campus and
through distance learning. The model emphasizes using a chain of objectives to conduct successful evaluation projects.

In higher education settings, this approach was pr~viously applied t? student development and student adjustment programming (S?hwltzer, 1997; Schwitzer, 2002;
Schwitzer, McGovern, & Robbins, 1991; Schwltzer, A. M., Grogan, K., Kaddoura, K.,
& Ochoa, L.., 1993; Schwitzer & Metzinger, 1998; Schwitz~r & Thomas, :998). In the
current study, the model is applied to academic programs in human service education.

Human Service Education Degree Program
According to the model, for outcome assessment to have utility, it must measure a
program's eventual student outcomes, as well as determine how the program accomplished these outcomes. The method assumes that academic experiences will be
designed to operate on the basis of an explicit plan, by which a chain of objectives is
expected to be achieved (Patton, 1986; 1997; Suchman, 1967). More specifically, an
academic program's plan is based on a combination of implementation-level, midlevel, and ultimate-level outcome goals.
Using this approach (Patton, 1986; 1997), (a) implementation goals are associated
with making the academic program run as planned and producing positive experiences in the program; (b) mid-level goals refer to accomplishing intermediate successes, which result from providing instruction as intended; and (c) ultimate goals
refer to longer term outcomes. Causal links are theorized that create a hierarchical
chain of objectives by tying together all of these different goals. According to the hierarchy, accomplishing implementation goals is necessary to accomplish mid-level
goals, which in turn is required in order to accomplish ultimate-level goals. For example, when designing a degree program in human services, creating satisfying, practical, and meaningful classroom experiences (implementation goal) would be a prerequisite to helping students acquire and demonstrate necessary professional skills, attitudes, and behaviors (mid-level goal), which in turn would be a prerequisite to students' success in post-graduation work settings (ultimate-level goal).
When goals are met at all three levels (e.g., when learners find the program satisfying
and engaging and as result fully utilize learning opportunities, then go on to demonstrate the learning in field placements, and in turn, go on to be successful in postgraduation work settings), a case can be made for the effectiveness of the program's
chain of objectives. Alternatively, when neither ultimate nor mid-level goals are met
(e.g., when learners perform poorly in field placements and then go on to perform
poorly after graduation), the academic experience's ineffectiveness can be traced to
failure in basic program design or implementation.
Critical questions about the academic program's impact also should be raised when
ultimate level goals are accomplished despite failure to achieve lower level objectives
(e.g., learners have high rates of post-graduate success despite poor student engagement in the program and/or despite poor student performances in field placements during their studies), or when success at mid-level goals does not result in
ultimate-level success (e.g., students are successful in field placements during their
studies, but are unsuccessful in the work world after graduation). In this way, assessment is used to show program effects as well as the educational route the program
used to reach the effects.
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The studied program was a four-year institution's bachelor's degree program in Human Service Education offered on the university's main campus and via distance
learning. At the time of the study, about 600 students were enrolled in the major, with
about 200 on the main campus, and about 400 students enrolled through distance
learning. Main campus students generally complete the entire degree program at the
university. Distance learners complete general education requirements t~rough a~so
ciate's degrees at their local community college, then complete courses in themajor
via one-way and two-way interactive televised courses broadcast from the main campus to receiver classrooms located on their same local community college campus.
Regardless of educational delivery method, students complete 45 credit hour~ of
classroom instruction in major courses, including: Introduction to Human Services,
Interpersonal Skills, Methods, Career Development, Assessment, Diversity Issues,
Psychoeducational Groups, Addictions, Intervention and Advocacy with ~hildr~n,.
Program Evaluation, Family Guidance, and a one-semester, 12 academic credit, intensive supervised internship in a human service field placement setting.

Method: Using Patton's Model to Evaluate
a Human Service Education Program
Table 1 presents the method used in this study applying Patton's (1986; 1997)
"utilization-focused evaluation" framework to evaluation of a bachelor's degree program in human service education. As can be seen, assessment questions were
asked about basic participant demographics; student engagement and student perceptions about course experiences (implementation goals); student learning and skill
acquisition (mid-level goals); and finally, students' post-graduation success (ultimate
goals),

Participants
Because distance learning populations may differ in important ways from main campus populations (cf. Schwitzer, Ancis, & Brown, 2001), it was necessary to describe
the characteristics of both student populations. A straightforward Student Data Sheet
was locally designed for use in this study to collect descriptive demographic information.

=

=

Among main campus students (n 62), 88% were female; mean age 27 years (SD
= 9 years; range = 20 to 55 years); 18% were married, 71% identified themselves as
single, and 18% as married (11 % did not report marital status); 78% reported having
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no dependent children, with 18% having 1 or more children living at home (4% did not
report about children).

=

Among distance learners (n > 184), 87% were female; mean age 33 years (SD:;;; 9
years; range 20 to 63 years); 52% were married and 38% identified themselves as
single, (10% did not report marital status); 50% reported having 1 or more children
living at home, with 41 % reporting no dependent children (9% did not report about

=

children).
By comparison, distance learners tended to be older than main campus students [F
2
(1, 318) 8.348, P .004] and were more likely to be married [X 20.584, df 1, P
2
:;;; .000] and to have dependent children [X = .147, df:;;; 1, p:;;; .701].
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In order to evaluate whether the program was accomplishing its intended outcomes,
the first step in the chain of objectives was to examine whether the program was running as intended - to ask whether the academic experience was successfully engaging its students and providing courses that were seen as useful and relevant. Implementation questions were: "To what degree do students find the program satisfactory
as currently implemented?", and "How well do students believe competencies are
conveyed in courses?"
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Table A Comprehensive Plan Applying Patton's Utilization-focused Model to
EvaluatIOn of a Human Service Education Program.
1 All measures, are descriptive and ~ere locally developed for use in the program
evaluation project, 2 Evaluation audiences in addition to students themselves.
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Measures and data collection procedures. Two methods of data collection were used.
First, a Human Service Program Evaluation Rating Sheet was locally designed for
use in this study. This measure was administered each semester during the last internship class meeting. Interns were selected because they would be near completion
of the degree and would be able to assess all components of the major. The measure
comprises 32 items related to specific competencies to be conveyed by 12 individual
courses in the major, and 5 competencies to be conveyed across all courses. The
current study examined the 5 items corresponding to competencies conveyed across
all courses. Students rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale how well each course goal
was accomplished, ranging from a low of 1, unsatisfactory, to a high of 5, excellent.

Second, focus groups were conducted once per year to gain information to round out
the findings from the paper and pencil measure. Focus groups were selected in addition to the written instrument because the literature suggests there are potential limitations of information collected by quantitative assessment measures alone, such as
surveys and standardized instruments (Manning, 1992; Patton, 1991). Quantitative
data alone are sometimes insufficient for answering subtle questions about individual
experiences or providing the detail required to guide program design or educational
planning (Stage, 1992). Alternatively, there is a trend toward greater reliance on qualitative methods, which usually provide fuller, more detailed descriptions that are more
exactly reflective of an individual's experiences (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
In the current study, examples of items included in the focus group protocol included:
"Overall what has it been like to be a student in human services at [this university]?",
"What can you remember as the best [and weakest] experiences you had in your
classes in the major?", "What were the hardest nonacademic obstacles you had to
deal with while in the major?", "As you think back, what are your thoughts about the
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contacts, interactions, classroom relationships, and support you got from other students-your peers and classmates-as part of this major?", " As you think back, what
are your thoughts about the contacts, interactions, classroom relationships, and support you got from faculty-the class instructors-as part of this major?", "How much
was your personality a good fit with learning on campus they way classes in this major were designed [or, learning by televised instruction the way our distance learning
operates]?", "What were the most important, and least valuable parts of what you
learned?", "What were the most important skills learned that you actually used in your
field placement?", "What were the most important things you learned about yourself?", "What thing covered seemed least important to you professionally?"

Mid-Level Goals
Once an evaluation was made of whether the program was running as intended, the
second step was to examine whether the program was accomplishing its intermediate
goals as intended according to its chain of objectives. Specifically, if the program is
running as intended, then at an intermediate level, students should be acquiring professional skills, attitudes, and behaviors necessary for work in actual human service
settings. Accomplishing this goal was seen as a prerequisite to reaching the ultimate
outcome goal of student success in the post-graduation work world.
Measures and data collection procedure. Student performance during internship in
the final semester of the program was examined. Performance was selected because
it provided data about the degree to which students had acquired, and were able to
apply, classroom instruction in actual field settings prior to graduation. A locally designed measure was administered once per semester near the final internship class
meeting. The Site Supervisor's Final Evaluation of Student Intern Form comprised 41
items asking internship field site supervisors to rate on a 5-point Likert-type scale how
well students performed in 7 basic skill areas. Scales ranged from a low of 1, did not
meet minimum performance expectations, to 5, outstanding competence or accomplishment.
The 7 basic skill areas evaluated included on-site professional workplace behavior,
(including student familiarity with agency policies, professional behavior and appearance, ability to initiate consultations with supervisor and staff, involvement in office
activities, reliability, taking advantage of learning opportunities, and preparation for
meetings); human relations skills, (exhibiting congruence in between what intern says
and does when interacting with clients and staff, articulately conveying ideas, establishing open and honest relationships with others, admitting and taking responsibility
for mistakes, demonstrating flexibility, exhibiting respect, demonstrating listening and
attending skills, demonstrating written communication skills); management and programming skills, (such as working with minimal supervision, applying appropriate materials when needed, resourcefulness and innovation when required, problem solving,
and understanding department's role in greater organization); facilitation of helping
relationship skills, (creative effective helpful atmosphere, communicating positive regard, accurate empathy, responding ethically to diverse caseloads); conceptualization
skills, (articulating a personal theory of helping, identifying the need for a specific
technique, etc.); consultation skills, (being able to ask for help and consultation, being
able to concerns with supervisor); and finally, an overall evaluation of general performance.
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Ultimate-Level Goals
According to the chain of objectives, once the authors examined ~.h.ether the pro~ram
was accomplishing its intermediate goals related to student acquisition of professlonal
skills, as demonstrated in internship field placements, the final step ~as to evaluate
how successful the program was at preparing graduates for competitive employment
in the human services workplace.
Measures and data collection procedure. Students' post-graduation work experiences
and performances were examined. Post-graduation work experiences w~re selected
as ultimate outcomes because they provide data about the degree to which .the professional preparation program was accomplishing its institutional mission. Flr~t, .
graduates were surveyed about their post-graduation e.mployment or academiC. Sltu~
tion, and those graduates employed in the huma~ services field ~ere ~sked to Identify
their employers. Then, using a locally developed Instrument, the Identified employers
were solicited to rate the program graduate/employee's preparedness for the work
setting.The Employers' Ratings of Program Graduate Employee Prepare~ne~s survey
asked the employer to rate the individual's work performance on 14 5-polnt Likerttype items ranging from a low of 1, unsatisfactory, to a high of 5, excellent. Examples
of items include: "The employee demonstrates adequate or better writing ski!ls," "The
employee treats clients of different gender, age, and cultural backgrounds With respect and understanding," and "The employee was well prepared for the human services field through his or her coursework. " Both surveys ne~t aske~ th~ .resp~ndent
to select from a list of 10 items all of those skills areas In which th~ Indl.vl~ual was
well prepared." Examples of skills areas included: ethics and confld~ntlahty, oral
skills, writing skills, human relation skills, testing and assessment Skills, psychoeducational group skills, etc.

Results
Implementation Outcomes: Student Perceptions
of Successful Course Design
Human service program evaluation rating sheet. Table 2 prese.nts descriptive and.
comparative statistics for selected competencies measured uSI~g the Human Service
Program Evaluation Rating Sheet for main campus students, distance learners, and
all participants in aggregate.
Focus groups. Major themes emerging from ~~in c~mpus focus groups were: (a) .
generally, students reported being highly satisfied With general progra~ content, skill
development, and professional preparedness; (b) generally, students highly v~lued
instructional faculty and viewed them as successful, well prep~red, an? effectlv~
teachers; (c) students were most satisfied, and most highl~ prized, active teac~lng
and learning methods emphasizing a high level of student-Instructor and peer interaction; (d) consistently, students described assessment courses as the least valuable.
and did not appear easily able to understand the Importance of these cour~es to their
professional futures; (e) students c~nsist~ntly rais~d concerns about pra~tlcal obstacles, mainly centering on time and financial commitments, to the completion of the
full-semester internship course.
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Table 2: Selected Human Service P E l '
.
by Instructional Delivery Method
rogram va uetion Ratmg Sheet Competencies

Item

Knowledge of concepts
and theories of interpersonal relationships.
Presentationof theories and techniques
used by human services professionalsin a
variety of settings.

Aggregate
(N 185)

=

Main
campus
learners
(n 97)

Distance
learners
(n 88)

=

=

M

SD

M

SO

M

SO

3.98

.87

4.08

.72

3.86

0.99

I

p

5.59

.02*

Mid-level Outcomes: Internship Success
3.86

.99

4.06

.79

3.64

1.15

13.58

.00**

3.98

0.92

4.08

0.77

3.88

1.06

4.83

.03*

Review of important
treatment issues when
working with clients.

3.90

1.00

4.04

0.87

3.75

1.13

6.52

.01**

Understanding the
basic therapeutic skills
used with children,
including play therapy.
Helping students develop an increased
I understanding of themselves and of the persons they serve.
Providingthe opportunity for students to
apply their academic
preparation and practical skills in actual work
settings.

Site supervisor's final evaluation of student intern form. Table 3 provides descriptive
and comparative statistics for internship ratings using the Site Supervisor's Final
Evaluation of Student Intern Form for main campus students, distance learners, and
all participants in aggregate.

Examination of how the
atmosphereof the
agency affects the
he/pingrelationship.

Understanding how
human service professionals assist children
in a variety of human
service settings.

Major themes emerging from the distance learner focus groups were (a) generally,
learners reported being highly satisfied with general program content, skill development, and professional preparedness; (b) generally, learners were highly satisfied
with access to, and ability to communicate at a distance with, main campus faculty;
(c) generally, learners highly valued instructional faculty and view them as successful,
well prepared, and effective teachers; (d) distance learners particularly valued several
specific courses, including Family Guidance, Diversity, Child Advocacy, and Methods;
(e) distance learners found to be less valuable courses including Assessment and
Career Development; (f) learners consistently raised concerns about the scheduling
of, rotation of, and timely access to needed courses as a significant obstacle; (g) they
reported some dissatisfaction with limited out of class interaction with peers; and (h)
wanted access to more elective coursework in the major.

2.51

2.12

2.43

2.60

2.14

2.04

4.33

.04*

Category

I
2.53

2.14

2.48

.75

2.59

2.21

4.59

2.06

4.62

.03*

.59

4.19

.84

9.5

.00**

I

4.07

.57

4.00

Aggregate
(N= 246)
M

I

4.40

Table 3: Site Supervisor's Final Evaluation of Student Intern Form Categories by
Instructional Delivery Method

.00

4.16

.82

220.63

.000**

SO

Main
campus
learners
(n

M

=62)

SO

Distance
learners
(n =184)
M

I

P

SO

On-site behavior

4.72

.52

4.69

.57

4.74

.49

16.86

.00**

Human relations skills

4.65

.70

4.58

.79

4.70

.64

43.65

.00**

Managementand programming skills

4.66

.55

4.64

.58

4.66

.53

4.12

.04*

Helping relationship

4.65

.74

4.57

.83

4.73

.61

81.18

.00**

Conceptualization
skills

4.48

.65

4.43

.67

4.52

.63

6.22

.01**

Consultation skills

4.79

.48

4.75

.54

4.81

.44

12.41

.00"

NOTE: S~~res ranqe from a low of 1 to a high of 5, where a higher score indicates a
more POSitive rating.

NOTE: Scores range from a low of 1 to a high of 5, where a higher score indicates as

*p < .05. **p < .01

*p < .05. **p < .01
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more positive rating.
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Ultimate Outcomes: Post Graduate Success
Post-graduation employment. Eighty-one percent of participants were successfully
employed post-graduation, with 42% working in the human services field, 14% in the
education field (as special education teachers, substitute teachers, or aides), and
24% in an unrelated occupational field. Among the remaining 19%,15% reported they
were not currently seeking employment of any kind.

Human services post-graduation employer survey. Table 3 presents descriptive and
comparative statistics for selected competencies measured using the Human Service
Program Evaluation Rating Sheet for main campus students, distance learners, and
all participants in aggregate.

Discussion
Patton's (1986; 1997) evaluation model was applied in this study to assessment of a
human service education program. The model provided a structure for investigating
student perceptions of educational experiences, intern supervisor ratings in field
placements, and post-graduate employer's ratings-and then tying these measurements together in a demonstrable chain of effects, intended to show a connected line
among successful program implementation, intermediate educational successes, and
ultimately, post-graduation workplace success. The model is most valuable when it
meets the needs of specific target audiences who are the intended consumers of the
assessment data produced. In other words, to be most useful, evaluation projects
must be designed so the questions asked, evaluation criteria and measures selected,
and types of data produced meet the needs of the evaluation project's intended audience (Patton, 1986). On community college, college, and university campuses, the
three different constituencies (in addition to students themselves) typically served by
evaluation data include (Schwitzer, 1997): institutional leaders and governing or accrediting bodies; program directors and chairs; and classroom faculty. This project
was designed to meet the needs of all three target audiences.

Implementation Level Outcomes
This information was of greatest interest to the target audience, classroom faculty,
because they had a direct, specific interest in whether their teaching approaches and
methods and course designs were successful. Correspondingly, perceptions ofthe
students themselves were selected as implementation level data. Focus groups findings were that, in aggregate, students viewed faculty as effective and well prepared;
believed the active learning methods employed were appropriate and appealing; and

Table 4: Human Services Post-Graduation Employer Survey Items by Instructional
Delivery Method
NOTE: Scores range from
more positive rating.

a low

of 1 to a high of 5, where

a higher score indicates a

*p < .05. **p < .01
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Item

Assrqatc
(N = 16)

Main
campus
learnen
(n =5)

Distance
learnen
(n =11)

I

p

M

SO

M

SO

M

SO

The employee is familiar with
department or agency functions and procedures.

3.81

.54

4.00

.00

3.73

.65

4.81

.04*

The employee takes full advantage of available opportunities to facilitate learning.

4.31

.60

4.40

.55

4.27

.65

0.10

.76

The employee demonstrates
flexibility by adapting to new
and unexpected situations.

4.44

.63

4.60

.55

4.36

.67

0.51

.49

The employee is able to work
independently with a minimum
of supervision.

4.63

.50

4.80

.45

4.55

.52

4.790

.04*

The employee demonstrates
adequate or better writing
skills.

4.25

.58

4.40

.55

4.18

.60

0.040

.85

The employee is able to verbally express him/herself.

4.13

.72

4.60

.55

3.91

.70

0.005

.94

The employee selects and
uses appropriate materials.

4.19

.54

4.20

.45

4.16

.60

0.440

.52

The employee is resourceful,
innovative, and applies his/her
knowledge.

4.38

.72

4.60

.55

4.27

.79

1.11

.31

The employee understands
the department/unit's role
within the organization.

4.13

.72

4.40

.55

4.00

.78

0.07

.79

The employee treats clients of
different gender, age, and
cultural backgrounds with
respect.

4.56

.51

4.60

.55

4.55

52

0.17

.69

The employee appears open
to constructive criticism.

4.06

.68

4.00

.71

4.09

.70

0.13

.72

The employee appropriately
asks for help and consultation.

4.31

.60

4.40

.55

4.27

.65

0.10

.76

The employee is able to resolve interpersonal difficulties
with the supervisor.

4.17

.58

4.50

.56

4.00

.54

1.11

.32

The employee was well prepared for the HS field through
his/her coursework.

3.81

.75

4.00

.71

3.73

.79

128

.29
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generally found coursework to be valuable. However, they raised concerns about how
to balance educational demands of the rigorous program with competing life and financial demands. This was exemplified by student concerns about the time and effort
required to complete the program's course in assessment methods, which students
generally failed to see as valuable or connected to their career pursuits. In other
words, they were hesitant to become invested in coursework that did not appear to
them to be relevant to their future work.
Ratings of the program's ability to communicate specific human service competencies, in aggregate, were generally positive but varied and provided faculty critical
feedback to lead to program improvement. The program received notably high ratings
for its ability to help student understand themselves as professionals and their client
populations, and to apply their skills in actual settings. The program's ability to communicate large concepts such as interpersonal relationship skills, theories and techniques, etc., was rated moderately high to high. By comparison, some specific areas
received low ratings; one example was the set of skills and attitudes needed to work
with children. These findings were provided in a written report for faculty and discussed at a program retreat. As a result, program faculty confirmed their success
teaching across the curriculum knowledge and skills, but revisited and redesigned
specific courses such as those pertaining to interventions and advocacy with children.

Mid-level Outcomes
This information was of greatest interest to the target audience, the program director
and chair, because they had a vested interest in learning whether the program, as
designed, was successfully empowering students to apply classroom learning in actual settings, i.e., the curriculum's intended educational mission. Correspondingly,
objective, "third party" ratings, by field supervisors outside the institution's education
system, who were experienced practitioners and supervisors, were selected as midlevel data. Here, items pertained to specific professional attitude and skill sets. Findings were that, in aggregate, the program's interns received notably high ratings in all
attitude and skill areas examined. These findings also were included in a written report for local use in the department, with the intention that they might guide curriculum
revisions if such need appeared.

Ultimate Outcomes
This information was of greatest interest to institutional leaders ("upper administration"), including the university president's institutional assessment office, and the state
council of higher education, who were most invested in learning whether the program
was successfully serving students career goals and employer needs in the local community. Correspondingly, ratings by actual employers of program graduates were
selected as the final, or ultimate-level, set of evaluation data. Here, items related to
broad workplace behaviors, attitudes, and skills. Findings, in aggregate, were positive, but also stimulated some questions for consideration: Graduates were rated
highly in essentially every broad workplace behavior examined. At the same time,
they received slightly lower, moderately high ratings for the summative characteristics, being familiar with agency functions, and overall being well prepared for the human service field.
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In turn, program coordinators plan to utilize their upcomi~g ~0":lmu~ity a~~isory board
gathering to attempt to discern the importance of t~ese.dlstl~ctlons identified by actual employers. Finally, this information was contained m a final rep?rt to u~pe~ administration and included in an institutional report to the state council. The findinqs
closely met this target audience's needs. As a result, the human service program's
assessment program was cited as an institutional model and highlighted in the institution's state report. In turn, the project was selected for presentation at the state council-support annual assessment meeting. Such a result is key to communicating and
advocating successfully for program needs.

Returning to the Findings:
Comparing Main Campus and Distance Learners
After examining the evaluation findings, in aggregate, the authors returned to the data
to compare findings for main campus versus distance learners. Regarding implementation, a trend appeared wherein distance learners consistently rated their course
experiences significantly lower than did main campus students. Interestingly, both
groups were able to make the same distinctions among different courses and competencies (for example, both groups pointed to the same apparent deficiencies in the
child intervention course). However, overall, distance learners rated the program's
ability to communicate competencies more modestly in every area examined. Further,
focus groups uncovered distance learners' relative dissatisfaction with the limits they
experienced in access to faculty and interaction with peers, and concerns they had
about some of practicalities associated with accessing distance coursework. This did
confirm the value of using qualitative methods such as focus groups to augment traditional quantitative ratings.
Interestingly, although on one hand distance learners received significantly higher
internship field placement ratings for virtually all clinical attitude and skills sets examined (at the mid-level evaluation), on the other hand, they actually received significantly lower ratings by employers (ultimate outcomes) for familiarity with agency functions and for ability to work independently. According to the evaluation model, this
raises some unanswered questions about program effects on distance learners. Because they are older and more likely to have already been working in the field, it is
unclear whether this group's higher mid-level outcomes are a result of learning in the
program or a result of other factors such as greater practical work experience or
greater maturity. Further, if this is the case, it is unclear why such graduates would
appear less familiar with agencies or less ready to work independently. Therefore, to
meet program needs, future research focused specifically on distance students has
been planned.

Conclusion and Limitations
This article proposed and illustrated use of Patton's model to perform evaluations of
human service education programs. A benefit of this approach are taking measurements along a chain of objectives allows evaluation not just of final outcomes, but
also of whether those outcomes appear related to learning experiences gained from
the curriculum or program design.
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Another benefit is that, following the model, one comprehensive evaluation project
can be employed to meet the needs of multiple constituent audiences. In this example, overall findings were generally positive, and following the chain of objectives suggested that the faculty were creating successful learning experiences, leading to success in actual field experiences, and in turn, ultimately leading to post-graduation
success. Classroom faculty gained the specific feedback they sought regarding
course implementation, the program director and chair gained the information they
sought about resultant student success implementing the learning, and institutional
leaders and the state council received the findings they required regarding ultimate
impact of program completion on post-graduation success.
This also is a limited model. These outcomes may not be an appropriate fit with the
missions of all programs or all institutions. For example, programs geared more toward preparing students for further education (from two-year to four-year undergraduate education or from undergraduate to graduate education) may require a different
chain of objectives or ultimate outcome goals. Regarding method, employing a design
that allows a comparison of program participants and other human service providers
would yield stronger findings; however, often, descriptive data are sufficient for typical
evaluation projects. In addition, this article illustrated an evaluation model that is useful for conducting projects that identify human services education program outcomes
when the goal is to communicate with multiple internal and external institutional audiences; however, the model may not be the correct design for other purposes. For
example, the approach presented here relies closely on student self-report, and supervisor and employer report. Other models attempt to avoid the limits of self-report
data by focusing more closely on analysis of student writing, oral presentations, or
case presentations, or written tests of learning. Regarding resources, some programs
may not have access to field placements or post-graduation employers. As the demand for greater accountability and the need to demonstrate how academic programs
are meeting student demands and institutional goals continues to grow, the chain of
effects framework can offer one useful tool for communicating about human service
education outcomes
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Student Growth and Development
in a Human Service Major
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Abstract
Researchers analyzed how human service majors perceived development during
their academic journey. Four major themes emerged from analysis of essay critiques:
change, self-awareness, the future, and professional growth. Findings are consistent
with current college student development theories and research that cite involvement,
environment, and organization as factors that impact student change. Implications for
human service educators include the importance of generalist preparation and the
benefit of providing quality service-learning and field opportunities.

Introduction
Faculty work hard to ensure students acquire the academic knowledge and skills they
will need in their chosen profession. Although the assessment movement in higher
education has encouraged performance measures to reflect student development as
well as academic achievement (Belcheir, 2003; National Survey of Student Engagement, 2000), higher education institutions continue to rely on traditional letter grades
for assessment. In applied majors like human services, traditional evaluation practices do not always adequately assess student growth and development (Armino,
2002; Astin et aI., n.d.; Clare, 2006).
The purpose of the present study was to use a nontraditional assessment tool to
measure student change and development. This involved asking human service seniors to critique the essay they had written for their initial application to the major. Researchers then analyzed these critiques to identify student change and development.

Review of the Literature
Theories and models of college student development emerged during the late 1960s
and early 1970s, focusing on change and its implication for development. Over the
past forty years, no one comprehensive, integrated theory has emerged. There have
been, however, a number of attempts to identify or categorize student development.
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Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) identify two categories of theories, developmental
and college impact, that are specific to traditional college aged students. First, developmental theories describe the dimensions of student development and phases of
individual growth along each dimension. These developmental theories focus on outcomes or the nature of student change (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991). The second
category, college impact, focuses on the environmental or sociological origins of student change and the variables presumed to influence those changes. According to
Pascarella and Terenzini (1991), these variables may be student-related (e.g., gender, race or ethnicity, SES, or academic aptitude), organizational (e.g., size, selection
process), or environmental (e.g., programs and services, faculty, and institutional
characteristics). These developmental theories and college impact models will be
explored further.

Developmental Theories
Most developmental theories view development as increasing differentiation, integration, and complexity in thinking, values, and behavior (Chickering & Reisser, 1993;
Erikson, 1968; Evans, 2003; Gilligan, 1982; Josselson, 1996). Orderly, sequential,
and hierarchical, developmental theories attribute change to biological and psychological maturation, to individual experiences and the environment, or to the interaction
of the individual and the environment. Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) and Terenzini
(1997) have grouped these theories into four clusters or classes: psychosocial theories; cognitive structural theories; typological models; and person-environment interaction models.
A summary of the four clusters among developmental theories discussed by Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) provide the background for the present study. The first
commonality of the four clusters is the emergence of self-understanding and awareness that one's feelings and behaviors may not always conform to some set of ideal
standards. External controls on behavior lessen as internal controls increase. Second
is the emergence of understanding and appreciation of the roles of and obligations to
other people. As a student develops, interpersonal horizons expand and an understanding develops of the merger of dependence and independence into the concept
of interdependence. Finally, at the highest stage of development, progression toward
self-definition and integration occurs and is manifested in several different ways.
There are shifts from cognitive and affective simplicity to complexity, from personal
irresponsibility to responsibility, from dependence to autonomy and interdependence,
from immaturity to maturity, from self interestedness to sense of justice and responsibility for others, and from instinctual behavior to principled action.

College Impact Models
Another cluster of theories relevant to the present study are the college impact models of student change that emphasize the role of the context in which a student acts
and thinks (Astin, 1985, 1993, 1999,2003; Evans, Forney, & DeBrito, 1998; Pace,
1984; Pascarella, 1985; Reason, 2006; Strange, 2003; Tinto, 1987). This includes
institutional factors, programs and policies, and faculty (e.g., first-year programs,
learning communities, innovative residential arrangements, volunteer opportunities,
and advising requirements). In addition to the force of environmental factors, these
models also view students as active participants in their own growth. These theories
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relate to developmental models as they expand our understanding of Pascerella and
Terenzini's (1991) four clusters described earlier. Astin's (1985) theory of involvement
postulates that students learn by becoming involved in characteristic ways. First, involvement requires an investment of psychological and physical energy in activities,
people, or tasks, either general or specific. Second, the process of involvement is
continuous yet not the same for all students (i.e., different students invest varying
amounts of energy in different tasks). Third, the involvement has both qualitative and
quantitative aspects. Fourth, the amount of learning and development is directly proportional to the quality and quantity of involvement. The fifth tenet is that the educational effectiveness of any policy or practice is related to its capacity to induce student
involvement. To explore the measurement of student change, this study focused on a
reflective critique required of every student majoring in human services at a four-year
university in the southeastern United States. The context of the study, the participants, and the data analysis are described next.

Method
When students initially enter the major, they submit an application form and a written
essay. At the conclusion of the program, during the semester of their final field experience, students critique their earlier essay and reflect on their subsequent personal
and professional growth. Students then compose a two to three page reflection paper
identifying and analyzing their current understanding of their personal and professional growth. Students must include at least three references or quotes from course
texts, lectures, or other scholarly sources. They are encouraged to identify and explain, as specifically as possible, the variables that influenced their growth and
change.

Participants
Fourteen human service students who had completed their second field experience
consented to participate in this study, and provided written informed consent. All participants were female. Their age range was 22-44, with a mean of 27 years. Of the 14
participants, 12 were white and two black.

Analysis of Data
Critiques were coded to ensure student anonymity. Four researchers then analyzed
the students' critiques using a four-step process based on Ryan and Bernard's (2000)
method of text data analysis. This method focuses on gathering and sorting words or
phrases that describe similar themes or categories. Each of the four researchers independently read and reread the critiques. They identified phrases reflective of
growth and change in all 14 critiques, sorted them into categories, and assigned a
name or theme for each. The four researchers met together as a collective to discuss
their individual analyses. A list of themes across critiques emerged from this discussion. The researchers then reanalyzed the critiques using the themes identified and
developed a list of quoted phrases representing each theme.
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Results
Four themes emerged across the student critiques of their progression essays:

c~ange, self-awareness, the future, and professional growth. Following is a discussion of the t~emes as well as illustrations of student reflections about the practice of

human services.

Four students discussed values as an example of increased self-awareness. Clarity
about their values was attained through test examination, course content, and class
discussions. For three of these students, values were unchanged. One student emphasized that examination and discussion led to clarity about vocational choice and
the identification of personal values. This student wrote, "Class work has strengthened my desire to work in the field." Another student's growing self-awareness was
expressed in the statement, "Now I feel a larger passion inside of me to help others."

Change: "I changed so much in so little time."
The Future: "Ready to work!"
The .14.part!cipants wrote about change from t.hree perspectives: their choice of profession; their development of self as a profeSSional; and their transition from naive to
"a little wiser." In addition all 14 participants affirmed they were more certain than ever
~hat they wanted to ~e h~man service professionals. For example, one student stated,
MY"re~so~s f?~ coming Into the major have not changed. I want to reach out to peopl.e. Eight individuals reflected on the beliefs and values that guided them in working
With people.

~en s~udents discussed .their deve~opment as professionals. This newfound professionalism was reflecte~ In expressions of confidence: "At first I was frightened and felt
unprepared; then 1realized that working with people was exactly what I wanted to do'
my confid~nce emerge~." Three students saw their writing skills develop. One stude~t
wr~te'."1 did not rec~n1~e my previous writing." Eight students changed or expanded
th.elr Views about their chents. For example, one student clarified feelings about her
chents and was more realistic about "what they [the students] can expect" from their
work.
Thirteen students discussed how they were before and after their education. One
student articulated her earlier naivete by stating, "I see immaturity in earlier statements such as 'I enjoy helping people." She is clear that this is not a sufficient motivation for a career in ~u.man services. Five students indicated that they see helping
as a very co~plex activity. T~ey s~ated that during their academic program of study,
they learned about h"ow society views specific populations," realizing "some problems
cannot be overcome. They had begun to understand they would "not be able to help
everyone."

Self-awareness: "List strengths/list weaknesses"
~en stude~ts discussed how much more they knew about themselves at the conclusion of their study of human services. This self-awareness was reflected in several
ways,: how they tal~ed about ~heir skills and their skill level, how they expressed their
em~tlons and emotional readmess to work in the field, and how they affirmed their
baSIC values. For instance, ten students reflected about what they had learned about
themselves from courses and from their field experiences. They understood their
strengt~s better. For example, .one student noted "compassion and empathy is in my
nature, and an~,ther student discovered she had "the ability to multitask, network,
and collaborate. Several students learned "how to deal with feelings." One student
was able to face the death of a colleague with sadness and professionalism.
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Each student wrote about a future in the human service field. Eight of the 14 students
discussed their passion for working in human services. Examples such as working
with children, looking for employment in a setting to use Spanish skills, and planning
systematic steps to become President of the American Red Cross, reflected future
vocational goals and work aspirations. Six students took a broader view and were
"open to the many possibilities of future careers." These students referred to short
term goals and long terms goals, expressed gratitude about flexibility of the major,
and articulated "economic and family considerations" that would impact career choice.
Thirteen of the students saw themselves as professionals ready to join the world of
work in the human service field.

Professional Growth: "Learning process will continue"
Learning as a lifelong process is the fourth major theme identified in student critiques.
It integrates the other three themes of change, self-awareness and the future. This
sense of continuous development is revealed in the use of theory to explain their understanding, citations of the professional literature, and the use of mature and sophisticated vocabulary to describe the human service profession, their place in it, and the
realities of human service work.
Six students discussed several theories that they learned in their courses and described the ways in which they used those theories to understand their work in fieldbased settings. For instance, one student discussed the "self-fulfilling prophecy." She
stated that she had seen this concept demonstrated in field work with children. Another student used Carl Rogers' ideas as a framework for understanding client needs.
Another commented that "Maslow's hierarchy of needs was in practice at my internship; children had not eaten for 24 hours."
There was a seriousness and sophistication in student writings about the work they
did. Using a more sophisticated vocabulary (e.g., "A professor opined ... "), students
described experimenting with methods, learning about administration, exploring the
elements of human services (e.g., paperwork, direct service, planning, and referrals),
developing questioning skills, and "working with real clients with real problems." Insights such as "learning that I cannot save the world" and "[there is] more to a human
being than outward appearance" came from experience and from integrating theory
into practice. Four students cited quotes from texts and classes to support their
points, and they used their textbooks as references to substantiate their position.
They also described their texts as "references [to use] in the future."
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Discussion
S.tuden~ change, as reflected in the themes of the senior critiques, mirrors many of the
~Im~nsl~ns of gro.wth described by developmental theorists. The four themes identified In t~IS study (i.e., change, self-awareness, the future, and professional growth)

exemplify the concepts of growth and development. A description of these four
themes demonstrates the students' complex understanding of the field of human service~ illustrated .by the.ir use o.f huma~ service terminology, reference to works they
~tudled along with their experiences In the field, and an integration of theory into practice.
Study findings parallel Pascarella and Terenzini's (1991) and Terenzini's (1997) detheory t~aits ?f self-understanding and awareness, both related to psychosocial and cognitive dimensions and developmental theory. The two findings of
Change and Self-awareness are almost synonymous with emergence of self~nd~rstanding and awareness, ideas postulated in developmental theory. Within the
fl~dmgs of The Future and Professional Growth, students become emerging professionals and recognize their excitement and preparation to help others; they change
from self-focused to a sense of fairness and duty to others. Interpersonal obligations
as a helping professional become paramount and begin to replace extrinsic motivat~rs. They realize learning extends beyond the walls of academia and begin to intrinsically embrace the notion of lifelong learning.
velopm~ntal

I~ addition, students' self-reflections indicated that
slon~1 growth result f~om service-learning projects

much of their change and profesand field experiences. The finding
confirms the college Impact models that suggest the context in which students learn
aff~cts their thinking and behavior. Reflections support Astin's (1985, 2003) fifth tenet
of Involvement related to educational effectiveness: to grow and develop students
~ust be in~olved, engaged both psychologically and physically. Service-learning and
field expenences were mandatory, demanding, policy driven activities for all human
service majors. Regarding themes of change, self awareness and professional growth
reflected how experience within the major impacted their personal and professional
growth.
This study addressed neither the amount of change in each student nor differences in
change a~~ng stud~nts. Rather, its purpose was to examine pre and post writings for
co~monalltl~s and differences. From the evidence, it appears student pre and post
wntmgs.provlde assessment evidence related to those qualities identified by both
college Impact and developmental theorists.
The present study indicates that human service students changed both cognitively
and affectively. Students' writings illustrated the increased complexity of their
thouqhts by the. final semester. Discussions of values, knowledge, and skills acquisition, coupled With the students' sophisticated written expression, indicate an increased understanding of themselves and of the field of human services. Students'
references to textbooks highlight the importance of instructors making deliberate
choices when selecting reading material for their courses.

model aspects of student and environmental related aspects. Perhaps unique to the
human service major is the degree of involvement by the student in his/her education.
As a nontraditional major with service learning opportunities, field-based instruction,
and two semesters of field experience, the major requires the active participation of
the student in and out of the classroom. The exposure to real clients in diverse community settings added truthfulness to their academic study and promoted students'
development of a professional identity, self-awareness, and vocational choice. This
supports Astin's (1985) contention that students learn by becoming involved.

Implications
In this study, the students moved from addressing the basic question of "What is human services?" in their initial essay to understanding the richness and the complexities of human services and their roles as service providers as evidenced in their later
critiques. Facilitating this understanding is the human service education commitment
to generalist preparation, including the common core of skills that cuts across job
lines. For example, a student may prefer to work in a geriatric work setting, but start
hislher first job in corrections. Students recognize and experience that the same core
skills are required in either setting. This is exemplified by the fact that students are
appreciative of the many career choices they have within diverse human service work
settings and populations. And, even though many of the students are aware of some
populations they do not want to serve, they indicate that they could "do the job" if required, another benefit of diverse field experiences.
The assessment movement in higher education strives to study goals and objectives
of academic preparation and then develop ways to measure student outcomes
(Benton, 199?). This assignment serves as one way to determine how well students
track their own growth and professional development as human service professionals.
Their written statements, in combination with their artifacts, such as internship portfolios and final grades, could provide a rich description of student outcome.
Finally, students lauded their numerous active classroom learning, service-learning,
and field experiences. For them, throughout their human service coursework, working
with others in real settings helped them grow, understand the relevance of theory to
practice, and establish a feeling of competence and confidence. From students' perspectives, the experiential learning facilitated their transition from students to professionals.
Although these findings confirm benefits of student involvement, the study is not without limitations. As a pilot project, it investigated a small and heterogeneous sample.
Replication with a larger, more diverse sample is needed. Self-assessment of student
development is just one lens through which student growth can be viewed and assessed. Future researchers may add quantifiable methods along with faculty perceptions, student engagement, student-faculty interactions, and other nontraditional assessment measures to provide a comprehensive picture of the factors that influence
human service student growth and development.

These results are congruent with certain aspects of student developmental theories,
as noted above, related to psychosocial and cognitive dimensions and college impact
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University/Community Partnerships:
Engaging Human Service and Social Work Students
in Service Learning
Elizabeth E. Brown and Susan Kinsella

Abstract
Service learning and internships afford human service and social work students the
opportunity to link theory to practice at both the micro and the macro level. Two community/university partnerships are presented here with a discussion of the development, implementation, and maintenance of the partnerships, the learning opportunities for students at various degree levels, and an evaluation of the outcomes for students and community. Successes include accessible services for a rapidly increasing
immigrant population and invaluable community practice opportunities for students.
Challenges include faculty balancing traditional academic duties with partnership demands and preparation of students for work in crisis oriented transitional neighborhoods.

Introduction
There is evidence to support the valuable contribution of university/community partnerships in the social science literature (Reardon, 1999; Schmitz, 1999). The idea is
that universities and communities working together have the necessary resources to
enable residents to strengthen their capacity for control over their lives and destiny
(Staples, 1990). The combining of university and community human service resources, knowledge, and expertise can result in the development of services effective
in (a) helping children and youth who are experiencing academic, behavioral, and
emotional difficulties, (b) increasing family involvement in social and educational institutions, (c) enhancing understanding and appreciation of cultural commonalities and
differences among diverse ethnic groups, and (d) improving community life with residents, faculty, and students as partners in the process (Daley & Wong, 1994;
Schmitz, 1999).
It has been suggested that too few scholars report on the partnerships that have been
developed between their institution and the partnering community (Sweitzer, 2003).
Learning from the experiences of others is obviously a worthwhile and timesaving
effort. The work of two university/community partnerships presented here strives to
make a contribution in an area where there is a scarcity of scholarly reporting.
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Community/University Partnerships
Partnerships promote communities and academic institutions coming together as
equal partners to build upon the assets, strengths, and capabilities of each. Key characteristics for successful partnerships include (a) shared control and decision making,
(b) reciprocity that ensures goal achievement by each partner (Bringle & Hatcher,
2002; Butcher et al. 2003), (c) mutual trust, (d) shared vision, (e) committed leadership (Schmitz, 1999), and evaluation of the successes and failures by all partners
(Cone & Payne, 2002; Mullins & Gilderbloom, 2002). Social science literature is replete with examples of successful academic and community partnerships. Earlier
partnerships included cooperative extension and continuing education programs, student volunteer initiatives, top-down administrative initiatives, and community access
to facilities and cultural events (Bringle & Hatcher, 2002).
The growth of service learning programs on campuses during the 1990s sparked renewed interest in community/university partnerships. Partnerships have been used to
improve the physical health of community residents (Bernal, Shellman, & Reid, 2004;
Fauchald, 2004; Foss, Bonaiuto, Johnson, & Moreland, 2003; Von Dras & Miller,
2002); improve the environmental health of communities (O'Fallen, Wolfle, Brown,
Dearry, & Olden, 2003); revitalize low income neighborhoods (Cone & Payne, 2002;
Mullins & Gilderbloom, 2002; Schmitz, 1999); provide language and health educational services to the community (Butcher et aI., 2003); mentor at-risk youth (Bonsall,
Harris, & Marczak, 2002); and provide clinical services for domestic violence victims
(Hayward & Weber, 2003).

Participating Students
Students enrolled in a variety of academic programs contribute to the development
and on-going work of these two partnerships. Some of the participating students are
in service learning programs while others are completing their human service and
social work internships. There is often little distinction between the service learning
program and the internship with regard to student's assigned work and learning goals.
Thus, for the sake of simplicity with this paper, service learning and internships are
similarly defined as the following: "Service learning (and internships) is a method of
teaching through which students apply newly acquired academic skills and knowledge
to address real-life needs in their own communities" (Payne, 2000, p. 3). While the
contributions made by all students are discussed, the in-depth discussion on learning
experiences and outcomes focuses primarily on the contribution of human service
and social work students through service learning and the internship experience. It is
these students with whom the authors have direct knowledge of partnership involvement.

The Context
Until the 1990s, most Latinos or Hispanics in the U. S. lived in the southwestern
states, but as job markets shifted, many settled in suburban and rural areas throughout the country (Gutierrez, Yeakley, & Ortega. 2000). Just a few years ago, the federal government listed Georgia as the fourth fastest growing state in Hispanic population in the United States with a 192% increase in Hispanics since 1990. Latinos now
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comprise 5.3% of the state's population (U. S. Census, 2000). The majority of newcomers are poor Mexicans who have crossed the border searching for work (Sabia,
2003). Social science knowledge and census data document what is already known
by human service workers: that Latinos are a population at risk for poverty and as a
group, they are often in poor physical and mental health (Fragomen, 1997). In Georgia, the demographics for Latinos indicate even more serious problems than in other
parts of the country (Brown & Zhang, 2003; Zhang & Cruz, 2001). They often live in
substandard housing with inadequate or absent heating or cooling, poor plumbing,
and little privacy. A higher percentage of Georgia Latinos live in poverty, have lower
educational levels, are less likely to have health insurance, and are less likely to receive medical care than Latinos in other parts of the U. S.
If such challenges of the growing Latino population are to be met, human service and
social work programs must be actively engaged in forming successful resident and
student partnerships that can meet both the learning needs of students and the physical, social, and emotional needs of residents (Gutierrez et aI., 2000). These partnerships offer students a real world laboratory in which to operationalize the traditional
human services "ASK" model, i.e., attitudes, skills, and knowledge. These attributes
are considered to be the necessary ingredients for any professional helping relationship, and often, are the first aspects of professional education addressed with students at the bachelor level (Mandell & Schram, 2003). Students are provided opportunities for practicing cultural sensitivity, forming effective helping relationships, setting
up and maintaining service records, developing and evaluating community-based
programs, and conducting research with residents and faculty. Most importantly, students are able to experience first hand the ways in which social and political forces
impact an immigrant groups' behavior and quality of life.

The Partnerships
Both partnerships were developed at Georgia public universities. Each is discussed
with regard to partnership goals, development and maintenance, achieved outcomes,
and outcome assessment. A discussion on student learning specific to each partnership follows a similar format: student goals, outcomes, and outcome assessment.

University of Georgia (UGA) Partnership
The UGA partnership site is situated in a neighborhood geographically bounded
within the city limits of Athens, a midsize city in Northeast Georgia. The target
neighborhood has 163 residences that are occupied by African American, Latino, and
Anglo residents, with the majority being Latino. Often several families share a residence because rent is relatively high and most earn minimum wage working in the
local poultry plants or in the construction industry. About 10% of the African American
and Anglo families are recipients of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
and rent is subsidized. Gang signs are prominent, drug and alcohol use is evident,
and with many adults working two jobs, children often roam the streets after-school
looking for something to do.
UGA is attended by about 35,000 students. The School of Social Work has a Bachelor of Social Work program (BSW), a Master of Social Work program (MSW), and a
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PhD Social Work program. The BSW and MSW programs are accredited by the
Council on Social Work Education.

Parlnership goals. Goals of the Latino community partnership support practice with
individuals, families, and community. Goals for individuals include: (a) achieving a
positive transition to a new country and culture, (b) meeting basic needs of food, shelter, and clothing, (c) increasing employment potential, and (d) screening for basic
health care. Family goals include: (a) developing a family support network within the
neighborhood, (b) involving parents in children's education, (c) creating a safe environment for neighborhood children, and (d) supporting healthy parent/child relationships. The community goal is increasing resident cohesion in order to promote the
neighborhood organizing to address such concerns, such as the physical safety of
children and adults, the presence of interethnic violence, support for educational programs for residents of all ages, and the availability of affordable, accessible family
activities.
Parlnership development and maintenance. Beginning tasks for the partnership included neighborhood selection, funding procurement, and development of a neighborhood family support center. Neighborhood selection was made by university faculty,
public child welfare agency, health department, local council on child abuse and neglect, police department, and the residents. Factors influencing the selection were
emerging interethnic violence, domestic violence reports, child abuse and neglect
reports, visible signs of gang formation, and residents' willingness to participate. Residents' desire for participation was determined through door to door visits by both an
MSW and a PhD student who inquired about resident interest.
The director of the partnership, a senior social work faculty member, has been responsible for the partnership's development and ongoing success. The director secured all funding for both the initial startup and ongoing maintenance of the partnership and recruited volunteers both from the community and from various academic
departments to help run the family support center. The director also supervised the
MSW students and the project coordinator, a social work PhD student with previous
neighborhood work experience. The dean of the social work program secured a paid
student internship specifically for the partnership, provided in-kind support in the form
of vehicles, bookkeeping, and various office supplies and equipment. The dean also
offered the director of the center a one-course release. Other faculty made financial
donations to purchase such needed items as small kitchen appliances, curtains,
dishes, pots and pans, and trash cans, One faculty member donated a computer and
a printer and one gave his macro practice class an assignment to assist with a
neighborhood strengths/needs assessment.
Nonsocial work departments played a significant role. Education faculty and students
assisted with the after-school program, law students advised residents on their citizenship status, landscape architecture students designed playgrounds within the geographical boundaries of the neighborhood, and foreign language students provided
translation services. These contacts continue to play significant roles in the community partnership program.
A neighborhood family support center has been established to provide accessible
resident requested programs. The neighborhood developer has continued to provide
rent-free space for the center, not only out of compassion for the residents, but his
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desire to compete with other neighborhoods trying to attra~t Latino residents. The
program director secured a small grant from a local Catholic foundation to pay the
utilities, and the family support center was established. Several months later, a more
substantial grant was obtained from the State Division of Family and Children Services and the grant was subsequently renewed for three additional years. This grant
has been sufficient to hire a part-time English as a Second Language (ESL) coordinator and a full-time employee, a Spanish speaking person known to many of the residents. The ESL coordinator recruits and trains volunteers to run the ESL classes at
the family support center while the full-time staff person functions as a translator and
case manager for neighborhood families.
An average of five social work students intern at the center each fall, spring, and summer semester and work with residents setting up after-school programs, children and
youth summer programs, activity groups, women's groups, neighborhood association,
and family oriented seasonal events. A faculty liaison provides on-site supervision of
the BSW and MSW student interns. Training is provided both on-site by the partnership director and the faculty liaison. Students placed with the partnership are also
required to take community practice courses.
The partnership has continued to function eight years after it began, although, the
primary sponsor of the project has changed. Following the Project Director's retirement, no other faculty member came forward, so the local boys and girls club assumed overall responsibility. Many of the original programs continue with programs
and activities expanded for the children and youth. SSW and MSW students continue
to provide the bulk of the staffing required to manage the Center and many of its programs.

Parlnership outcomes with individuals. Latinos are achieving a positive transition to a
new country and culture with immediate needs relating to nutrition, safety, language,
health, and employment being met. Students mentor residents with such daily tasks
as selecting detergent for a dishwasher versus a washing machine, returning damaged items to a store, avoiding scams through door to door canvassing, avoiding theft
at income tax return time, and avoiding legal trouble because of unfamiliarity with
their basic rights.
Residents gain knowledge about community resources to meet their needs for food,
shelter, and clothing. Students and residents jointly manage a weekly food bank delivery at the Center. Residents learn about local resources that supplement rent and
utilities in an emergency. Residents increase their potential for employment by participating in English as a Second Language classes, high school equivalency classes,
and regularly visiting the Center's up to date job bulletin board.
Residents have increased access to basic health care and screening through partnering with a local hospital. Students work with community health nurses to arrange for
Saturday biannual health screenings for such diseases as diabetes, hypertension,
and tuberculosis. To encourage resident participation, activities at these events target
children by creating a carnival like atmosphere with food, games, face painting, and
local bands. Several high risk residents have been taken to the emergency room directly from their screening because a test signaled an acute and dangerous condition.
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Partnership ~utC?Omes wIth f~milies. Fami!ies have an increase in neighborhood social
supports which IS especially Important to Immigrants who have left extended family in
their native country. To facilitate increased social support, a variety of interethnic
groups have been organized. One group is the women's group that meets for a designated time period and engages in a variety of cross cultural activities. Co-learning is
fostered by sponsoring cultural cooking contests with recipes exchanged between the
ethnic groups. On special occasions, the group members sell food at neighborhood
family events to sponsor children's activities or to treat themselves to an evening out.
Families are increasingly involved with their children's education. Social work students, serving as liaisons between parents and teachers, facilitate parent/teacher
conferences and assist with transportation and translation services when needed.
The positive relationship between social work students and community teachers led
to children's increased school performance as teachers send homework and instructional notes to the after-school program.
Families have increased opportunities to support healthy parent/child relationships.
Students facilitate parents' support and educational groups at the Center one night a
week for six weeks. A curriculum developed for culturally diverse groups is used and
parents' chosen topics are given top priority. Residents ask for information on learning disabilities, a variety of diagnosed medical conditions, and managing adolescent
behavior.
The neighborhood is safer for children. Concern for children's safety ranked first in
priority with the initial neighborhood strengths/needs assessment and residents had
many suggestions for improvement. Land behind the Center was cleared for play
stations designed by landscape architecture students and built by residents and employees of a national chain home supply store. Speed breakers were installed and
after-school and summer programs are available for children and youth. One student
built a relationship with a resident gang leader and received assurance that minor
youth would not be recruited as gang members.

Partnership outcomes with community building. Community organizing presents the
greatest challenge for the partnership. Students and center staff continue in the leadership role of organizing activities for neighborhood improvements rather than residents. Residents' ability to assume programs and activities is hampered by such factors as: long work hours, maintaining partial residence in the home country, and keeping a low profile because of having an undocumented citizenship status.
Partnership outcome assessment. A variety of outcome assessment methods are
used at the center: (a) simple pre/post tests measure participants' progress in the
educational settings, (b) single subject designs assess improvement in grades and
children's behavior in the after-school program, (c) ongoing counts of program participants monitor resident interest, (d) feedback from resident focus groups determines
relevance of program content, (e) police reports prioritize families needing services,
(f) a neighborhood cohesion instrument assesses the level of resident cohesion, (g)
observations of group members alert students of the potential for group conflict, (h)
feedback from children's classroom teachers guides after-school tutoring, and (h) inhome resident interviews gauge the extent of interethnic neighborly contact and reciprocity.
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Student goals. Student goals in the UGA partnership in?~u.de (a) self-examinati.~n of
personal attitudes and values that include cultural sensitivity, empathy, and ability for
risk taking; (b) practice of human service skills that include family and neighborhood
assessment and record keeping; and (c) application of knowledge learned in the
classroom that includes practice theory, program design, and research.
Outcomes of student learning with attitudes and values. Cultural sensitivity and competency of students is increased when residents are true partners in program planning and implementation. Students learn about significant cultural events, seasonal
celebrations, and culturally specific developmental milestones from residents. Social
work students encourage the youths' maintenance of a mural in the family support
center depicting cultural artifacts, symbols, and activities. Students' empathic ability
increases as residents share their experiences about their home country and the
challenge of adjusting to the American culture. Students learn to take risks when they
are assigned to partnership initiatives in the early stages of their development and
where resident demographics are constantly changing.
Outcomes of student learning with skills. Social work students learn the critical components of family assessments and conduct these at the request of child protective
services, school personnel, and self-referred families in crisis. The acquisition of sensitive information highlights the need for students' protecting the confidentiality of family records at the center. Because of their constant turnover, students gain insight into
the value of documentation in family records for continuity of services. Students learn
how to use data to prioritize program needs and to compile reports for funding
sources.
Research skills are honed with master's theses and doctoral dissertation requirements. Research topics include the aforementioned behavioral modification program
and the neighborhood cohesion study. Students gain familiarity with mixed research
methods by using qualitative and quantitative methodology.

Outcomes of student learning with knowledge. Students are taught a variety of community development models, such as the locality development model emphasizing
broad participation (Rothman, 2001), and Kretzmann and McKnight's (1993)
strengths-based model. In applying these models, students learn to identify and recruit natural leaders for neighborhood change efforts and to organize small groups,
such as the neighborhood association.
Students apply the behavior modification model in after-school and summer programs
to manage children's challenging behavior. Students are able to see how dominant
societal forces can be oppressive to immigrants who have little or no economic or
political power. For example, there was the difficulty in getting speed breakers in the
neighborhood, yet, in a middle class neighborhood nearby, speed breakers and signs
cautioning, "children at play," were common.
Students facilitate the partnership by encouraging social service and educational
agencies to co-locate in the neighborhood. For example, students arranged for the
local technical school to teach high school equivalency preparation, the Board of Education to offer English as a Second Language classes for mothers and their children,
local accountants to advise residents on income tax preparation, professors and attor-
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neys to offer advice on immigration law, and local hospitals to provide various health
screening tests.
Students are taught the dynamics of abusive and neglectful families and child developmental issues and apply this knowledge by facilitating a parent's support and educational group one night a week for six weeks. A curriculum developed for culturally
diverse participants is used and parents prioritize desired presentations by knowledgeable guest speakers. Consequently, the parents' support group is well attended.
Assessment of student outcomes. As with assessing partnership outcomes, a variety
of methods are used to assess student outcomes. These include: (a) observing students in day-to-day practice by an on-site instructor, (b) writing assignments that focus on client interview content, group process, and a variety of practice theories, (c)
conducting research projects, (d) evaluating peers on the teamwork effort, (e) reading
family and youth case records, (f) reviewing student service learning and internship
reflection journals, (g) reviewing program evaluations prepared for partnership funding sources, and (h) obtaining resident feedback about student contact during informal home visits and formal program evaluations.

Georgia Southern University Partnership
The southeast partnership at Georgia Southern University (GSU) is located one hour
from Savannah in Bulloch County, a predominantly rural county of about 55,000 residents. Several adjacent rural counties participate in this partnership. The majority of
the Latinos work on farms that grow labor - intensive crops such as onions, tobacco,
cotton, and blueberries. Pine straw competes for the same labor force as agriculture.
Because the planting and harvesting of these crops as well as pine straw occurs
throughout the year, many of the migrants stay permanently in the area. Due to an
ever increasing demand for laborers, new Latino families are moving into the area on
a frequent basis (Zhang & Cruz, 2001).
Georgia Southern University is attended by about 17,000 students. The Human Service program is a BS degree in sociology with an emphasis in Human Services.
Courses taught are similar to those in BSW programs and are taught by two instructors who have both MSW and PhD degrees in social work. About 5% of the graduating BS Sociology students go on to get their MSW.
Partnership goals. Goals of the GSU community partnership support practice with
Latinos at the individual, family, and community level. Goals for children and youth
include academic and social support to ease their adjustment to American life and
dental care twice a year to children who participate in the educational component.
Goals for adults include improvement in their ability to speak English and assistance
in finding gainful employment. Community goals focus on providing support to service
providers and businesses about Hispanic culture and immigrant needs, language
interpretation at clinics, and seminars on worker permits and immigration law.
Partnership development and maintenance. The Center for Latino Outreach and Research Services (CLORS) began as The Migrant Farm Worker Project (MFWP) in the
fall of 1996. In the summer of 1996, three GSU political science faculty members became interested in the farm worker community when Immigration and Naturalization
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Service raids prompted media attention. The three initiated contact with a farm ~orker
organization, Southeast Georgia Communities Project (SEGCP). Loca~ed 4~ miles
from the university, SEGCP was established the year before to w~rk with ~'lIgrant
laborers to assist them with acute and chronic health care needs, information and
referral services, and meeting basic needs. SEGCP serves three adjacent rural. ~oun
ties with a combined population of approximately 7,500 Latino farm worker families.
SEGCP remains a critical partner of the MFWP.
One of the three faculty members began the MFWP as partner~hip director.based on
the need for social and legal services for the immigrant population and she IS the per:
son most responsible for its development and ongoing success. Her department chair
advocated for office space for the partnership and offered her one course release.
During the first three and a half years, CLORS was supported through internal faculty
service grants and volunteers. In the summer of 2000, the MFWP received a substantial three-year monetary award from the Patch Trust Foundation. This grant has enabled the partnership to secure equipment, part-time staff, and needed program related supplies. The summer program has been made possible by ~ gr~nt fr?m ~he
Arthur M. Blank Foundation and the University System of Georgia s Hispanic Pilot
program funding. With the increased funding and the subsequent expansion of programs, the MFWP was renamed the Center for Latino Outreach and Research Services (CLORS).
In 1998 CLORS established a second partnership with Live Oak Migrant Education,
a feder~lIy funded educational program for Latino childr~n. !his program ?ffers daily
one-on-one followup to classroom instruction. Another significant partner IS the GSU
School of Nursing that provides Hispanic families with preventative health care. Cooperation with the Dental Hygiene School at Armstrong Atlantic State University in Savannah led to the establishment of a yearly dental clinic for poor Hispanic children.
Recently, CLORS began the first Hispanic radio station in the area, providing ~is
panic music and service announcements. Faculty from other departme~ts contln.ue to
assist in the recruitment of students and some faculty spend volunteer time serving as
mentors or teaching in the English as a Second Language program.
In 2000, an internship agreement was established between CLOR~ and ~he sociology
department. Human Service students complete a six- or nine-credlt,hour mtern~~lp
under the supervision of the Latino Center director and human ~ervlce facul.ty Ilal~on.
Students facilitate an evening child care program to support Latino parents In their
ESL classes an after-school and child care program, school mentoring program,
summer ca~p, and in-home family support services. Political scienc~ s~rvice learni~g
students continue to participate in: (a) collecting and analyzing quantitative and q~~h
tative field data, (b) assisting SEGCP with prenatal education, sanitation and nutrition
campaigns, (c) moving SEGCP facilities as needed, (d) fU~draising for SEGCP's food
bank, (e) recruiting students and faculty from other university departments, and (f)
statewide conference planning to increase funding and volunteer support for SEGCP.
The Center's current director is a Latino professor in the Foreign Language Department. The Center is now at the end of the three year Patch Foundation award and
additional funding is being pursued. The expiration of the grant meant the loss of the
part-time staff member who coordinated many of the programs. Foreign language
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graduate. students, university service learning students, human service interns, and
community volunteers now manage the office and coordinate programs.

Partnership outcomes with individuals. Latino children and youth experience improved SCho~1 performance and an increase in social activities. Human service and
service learning students w~rk with L~tino children and youth in the after-school prog:~m for homework completion, readmg comprehension, and test preparation. In addition, human service students sit in regular classrooms beside their assigned child or
youth to help them keep up with class discussions. Involved students often extend
their work hours after fulfilling their commitment, indicating their personal reward.
Some students take a break from the tutoring assignment and assume the role of
mentor, introducing children to activities and area recreational resources.
Latino children and youth have improved dental hygiene. Human service and service
le.a~ning students accompany them to Savannah for teeth cleanings at the free dental
clinic to prepare them for the experience and ease their fears. Latino adults have an
increased English speaking ability. Human service and service learning students recruit Latino adults for the English as a Second Language (ESL) classes that are held
at the university three nights a week; students also provide needed transportation.

Partnership outcomes with families. Families get their basic needs met. Human service and service learning students visit in children's homes and conduct an assessment of the family's basic needs. Referrals are then made to local resources for clothing, food or food vouchers, and houses or apartments for rent, as needed. Families
acquire kno~l.edge ~bout Immigration and Naturalization (INS) rules and requlations
fr~m two political science professors. Those who are eligible are prepared for citizenship.
Partnership outcomes with community. Service providers and businesses serve the
Latino population more effectively when they have access to an interpreter. Farmers
an~ other businesses that once bombarded with INS officials about legal issues with
their workers now have an understanding of worker permits and immigration law.

~artn~rship.outcome. assessment. Outcome assessment methods include: (a) trackIng children s educational progress through report cards and verbal and written reports by. teach~rs •. (b) maintaining copies of dental records to assess future need, (c)
condu~tm~ ~enodlc follow .up on immigrant children and families served by CLORS,
(d) maintaining family service records, and (e) compiling monthly reports on numbers
served, types of services provided, and participant program evaluation ratings.
Student goals. At the undergr~du.ate level, the internship or service learning experience offers many students their first work experience with a social service agency
and they are eag~r to take advantage of this practice opportunity. Student goals in the
GSU partnership Inclu~e: (a) s~lf-awareness of attitudes and values congruent with
h~man service protesstonal ethics such as patience, empathy, open mindedness, and
rejection of stereotypes; (b) skills that build trust with persons of a different culture'
language skills; community problem solving; case management, assessment, and'
eval.uatron; and mixed methodological research; (c) knowledge about Hispanic immigration, and the struggle of the U. S. migrant farm worker; (d) health problems plaguIng the migrant worker, and the degree to which there are local and state resources to
meet the needs.

University/Community Partnerships

Outcomes of student learning with attitudes and values. Students learn how to individualize and value persons from a culture different from their own by forming close
relationships and discovering each person's strengths and uniqueness. Their ability to
apply ethical standards by practicing confidentiality and allowlnq clients to selfdetermine their own life path is increased. Students learn patience when helping children improve their school performance, and in their efforts to communicate with nonEnglish speaking people. The students' empathic ability increases when information
is placed in front of them in Spanish and they are spoken to in Spanish.
Outcomes of student learning with skills. Trusting relationships between the Latino
school children and university students are built through the students' role as mentors
and between family members and students acting as case managers. Case management activities consist of home visits to assess family needs and subsequent referrals
to local social service agencies. Students increase their Spanish speaking ability
since they are immersed with the Latino people. Students learn community problem
solving by working with local hospitals to arrange for health fairs to screen for illnesses, effects of pesticide poisoning, and a variety of musculoskeletal problems due
to hard physical labor. Students learn how to gather data through methods of interviewing, observing, researching human service roles and programs, and they learn
how to write grants to keep partnerships funded.
Outcomes of student learning with know/edge. Students provide culturally sensitive
services to Latino children and families. In the children's evening program at CLORS,
students provide organized activities, such as art, music, and storytelling to assist
children in retaining their own culture and to enhance learning about their new culture.
For many students, this is their first acquaintance with the work of Cesar Chavez's
United Farm Workers Organizing Committee and other Latino leaders who fought to
win basic rights for the Hispanic population (Sabia, 2003).
Students learn about the political and economic advantages that certain immigrant
groups experience during their initial arrival as opposed to migrant farm workers.
They learn that most farm workers are not eligible for public welfare programs, yet
they still pay federal taxes and contribute to the U. S. Social Security Program. They
also learn that in the U. S., farm work is the most dangerous occupation, even surpassing mining, yet there are few safeguards in place for migrant workers. Migrant
workers are not eligible for unemployment compensation, nor are their employers
obliged to provide them with workers' compensation insurance (Sabia, 2003).
Students gain knowledge about social issues and their impact on the Latino population by arranging for attorneys to conduct seminars on immigration law for local businesses and for immigrant families. Through their relationships with Latino children
and families, they increase their understanding of the life circumstances of migrant
farm workers and the hardships and risks of this lifestyle.

Assessment of student outcomes. Student outcomes are assessed through: (a) learning contracts that specify measurable objectives for attitudes/values, skills, and
knowledqe: (b) writing assignments that demonstrate knowledge of partnership funding sources, accountability, and service provision; (c) site supervisor midterm and
final evaluations of students' working relationships with supervisors, colleagues, and
service consumers, acceptance of diversity, work ethic, individual strengths and areas
for potential growth, and overall internship performance; (d) learning and reflecting
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exercises that demonstrate the extent to which students integrate theory and practice;
and (e) writing assignments on community development models.

Keys to Success and Presenting Challenges
Successes in the form of outcomes for each of the partnering entities have been discussed: university, community, and participating students. These partnerships enable
two universities to provide community service by offering their expertise to improve
the quality of life in their communities; social work and human service students experience hands on learning in real life situations. Both partnerships continue after
eight years. What was helpful to the development of these partnerships and what
hurdles had to be overcome to keep them going?

University. The strongest support from the two universities came from the two partnership directors. Both were committed to the needs of an immigrant population and
to the expansion of experiences for their students. Without them, there would be no
partnerships. While grateful for the course release, neither partnership director believes that one course release is sufficient. Managing a partnership requires recruiting
other partners, steering the overall course and vision of the partnership, and grant
writing to sustain the partnership. While these partnerships are personally and professionally gratifying, they quickly become full time jobs.
Faculty members, particularly those who are untenured, are afraid to take on these
massive responsibilities. Both faculty partnership directors did step down, for the most
part due to the partnership's demand on their time. The result has been that the UGA
partnership is now being managed by a local service agency and the GSU partnership is in the hands of another tenured professor who has needed to curtail program
expansion.

Community. Community support for both partnerships continues. Both partnership
directors included residents and area social service agencies early on in the planning
stages and this inclusion ensured enthusiasm and ownership. In the UGA partnership, neighborhood based services increased rapidly. The downside was that residents quickly became overwhelmed with the number of programs available to them.
Some community agencies became discouraged with the lack of participation and it
may take some time for them to rejoin the partnership. Programs need to be gradually
brought into the neighborhood over several years rather than over several months as
was the situation with the UGA partnership.

tended. Meeting basic needs in the form of housinq, food, employm~nt, and health .
care leave little time for leadership training and neighborhood organ~zl~g. Fear experienced by newcomers and undocumented persons is real and there IS little enthusiasm for calling attention to oneself through advocacy efforts.
While all partners are essential, each partnership director. had one key co.mmunity
partner that made the difference between success and failure. For UG~,. It ~as the
neighborhood developer who enthusiastically provided the rent-free facility In th~
heart of the neighborhood. For GSU, it was the director of a migrant worker social
service agency who served as a partnership mentor by educating students about migrant worker needs and how to develop culturally sensitive programs. While all part~
ners are valued, it is worth noting that these two key partners came forward early with
the support needed to foster partnership development.

Students. These partnerships enable student involvement in practical and important
work and their creativity and energy is indispensable. Service delivery gaps occur,
however, when students are primary service providers. Changing semester schedules, graduation, or leaving for other pursuits result in the loss of con~inuity and effectiveness. Recognizing this, both partnerships hired a nonstudent to either work part
time or full time to fill in the gaps and maintain relationships.
Preparation of students for such intensive and often crisis oriented work presents
another challenge. The UGA neighborhood is a tough place to be. Students need
skills to appropriately manage the conflict that erupts between ethnic groups in the
educational programs, summer and after-school programs, and b~tween th.~mselves
and residents when there is the perception that students are showinq favoritism of
one ethnic group over another. With start up projects, particularly, preparing students
for what to expect from their service learning or internship work is difficult. Some students experience discomfort with the day-to-day problem solving required when charting unfamiliar territory.

Discussion
Building a partnership to meet an important community need as well as an academic
need is an exciting and rewarding experience for those who enjoy a mixture of professional practice and academic work. Due to the demands of both, it appears that one's
professional limitations should be acknowledged and efforts made to prevent burnout
or career conflicts.

Involving residents early in the partnership process builds trust between the university
and residents and ensures that program development is guided by community concerns. Early on, each partnership prioritized program development based on feedback from their targeted population and tangible results followed. Equally important is
that results from community surveys, focus groups, and neighborhood organizations
have been and continue to be communicated in culturally, appropriate, respectful, and
understandable terms. Results are shared in neighborhood association meetings,
neighborhood cultural events and programs, and in residents' homes.

Planning in the early stages of the partnership by both university and community leaders is essential and should include potential successors and means of support. Both
directors agree that one course release is not sufficient considering the demands on
one's time to manage and supervise a partnership as well as grant writing to meet the
financial demands. Faculty having an interest in such work should explore the commitment by the university and the greater community to sustain such a partnership
prior to its development. Critical service providing partners are less likely to commit to
future university/community partnerships if past efforts have not been successful.

The locality development model for the UGA partnership remains a goal, but achieving neighborhood leadership and sustainability will take longer than originally in-

The need for social services becomes more and more critical as funding for federal
programs diminishes. Nontraditional efforts, such as university/community partner-
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ships, are needed more than ever. Future research should include the examination of
other successful university/community partnerships and the factors contributing to
their success.

Kretzmann, J. P. & McKnight, J. L. (1993). Building communities from the inside out.
Chicago: ACTA Publications.
th

Mandell, B. R & Schram, B. (2003). An introduction to human services (5 ed.). Boston: Allyn & Bacon.
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sional journal of the National Organization for Human Services (NOHS). First, the
th
year 2004 marked the zs" anniversary of the journal, and 2005 marks the 30 anniversary of the organization. Second, at the 2004 annual meeting of the organization,
the membership approved a name change to the National Organization for Human
Services. This change signals a shift in the focus of the organization and, consequently, the journal. Third, no analysis of the journal has occurred to date.

Human Service Education
Volume 26, Number 1; pp 74-81

Cover to Cover:
A Twenty-five Year Analysis of the Development
and Content of Human S.,vic. Education
Tricia McClam and Joel F. Diambra

Abstract
Article type, content, and author characteristics provided a framework for the analysis
of Human Service Education, the professional journal of the National Organization for
Human Services (NOHS). Expository articles outnumbered empirical articles. Curriculum content was represented most often, followed by professionalization, field experience, culture, careers, ethics, assessment, and credentialing/accreditation. Females
wrot~ more articles than did male authors, sole authors were more prevalent than
multiple authors, and a majority of authors represented four-year institutions. The
researchers suggest steps ensure that future editors, editorial board members, and
authors reflect the diversity of the organization.

Cover to Cover:
A Twenty-Five Year Analysis of the Development
and Content of Human Se"Ie~ EdueatiDn
Human service education emerged in the late 1950s and 1960s in response to the
call for a new type of worker. In concert with the description of the new human service
paraprofessional was recognition of the need for planned higher education and training. The first human service education program was established in 1966 at the Fort
Wayne Regional Campus of Purdue University, with funding from the Experimental
and Special Training Branch of the National Institute for Mental Health. The development of human service education and the resultinq professionalization of the human
~ervice work.er led to the founding of a professional organization. In 1979, the National Organization for Human Service Education (NOHSE) published the first issue of
what was to become a refereed journal and the major scholarly vehicle for the written
dissemination of human service knowledge and ideas.
At some point in the history of a professional journal, an analysis of its development
and content occurs (Brockett, Stockdale, Fogerson, Cox, Canipe, Chuprina, Donaghy,
&. Chadwell, 2.000; Cokley, CI~~well, Miller, Muhammad, 2001; Pope-Davis, Ugiero,
Ll~ng, ~ Codnngton, 2001; Williams & Buboltz, 1999). For several reasons, an appropnate time has arrived for such an analysis of Human Service Education, the profes-
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The purpose of a journal analysis is to identify changes and trends over a specific
period of time. This analysis of Human Service Education is grouped by editorial periods and is based on the assumption that editors are primary decision makers about
the content, appearance, and development that may all reflect the "vision, interests,
and objectives" of the editor (Williams & Buboltz, 1999, p. 344). Human Service Education has had five editorial periods over 25 years from 1979 to 2004. With the exception of the first editorial period, all issues included book reviews and articles (e.g.,
main articles, special features, guest editorials, interviews, and brief notes). These
editorial periods and this content are the subject of this analysis.

Development of the Journal
Robert Hawley, Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne, served as the
first editor of the journal. Volumes 1 and 2 were published in 1979 and 1980 under his
editorship. These two issues were essentially a collection of writings about human
service education.
The journal was developed and strengthened significantly by its second editor, Dennis Cogan, professor and director of the Mental Health Program at Georgia State University in Atlanta. Among the changes were the appointment of an editorial board, the
initiation of a refereed review of manuscripts, the standardization of format, and a
commitment to annual issue publications from 1982 through 1985.
Further development of the journal occurred under the coeditorship of Barbara Brittingham and Lynn McKinney, professors at the University of Rhode Island. Under
their leadership, three issues of the journal were published: two issues in 1987 and
one issue in 1989. During this period, the title of the journal changed from the Journal
of the National Organization of Human Service Educators to Human Service Education, reflecting a clearer focus. Other changes included a new format and more professional appearance and, for the first time, the inclusion of book reviews accompanied by a book review editor, Frank Russo. Lynn McKinney, as sole editor, was responsible for the 1990 issue.
Coeditors Anita Runyan, University of Oregon, and Rob Lawson, Western Washington University, assumed editorship in 1991 and published five issues through 1995.
Their partnership introduced a new editorial style with one coeditor assuming responsibility for manuscript review and editing and the other coeditor, publication and distribution. This partnership continued when Tricia McClam, University of Tennessee,
replaced Anita Runyan as coeditor for manuscript review and editing. Under McClam
and Lawson's tenure, from 1996 to 2003, a special feature section was introduced
with varied articles that included interviews, editorials, and commentaries. In 2004,
Sandra Haynes, The Metropolitan State College of Denver, became editor of the journal.
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was repeated until they agreed that the resultin~ eight categories captured the ~s
sence of the articles and brief notes. The followinq content categones emerged.
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Field experience-Articles in this category examined the field expe~ience a~d
any related topics (e.g., supervision, use of peers, field placement, Internship
stages, and practica).

I

2.

Curriculum-This category included any content related to curriculum, teaching,
courses, methods, and skills.

-

3.

Ethics-This category included content about ethical decision making, legal issues, and ethics with special populations.

4.

Assessment-Articles related to program evaluation, student evaluation, and
organizational assessment were included in this category.

5.

Credentialing/accreditation-Articles in this category included those that addressed both individual credentials and program level certification/accreditation/
approval.

6.

Professionalization-This category reflects writings about the professional organizations (National Organization for Human Service Education and the Council
for Standards in Human Service Education) and the development of the profession.

7.

Careers-Articles in this category relate to jobs and career choices.

8.

Culture-Articles addressing multicultural issues, disability, special populations,
and social issues are classified here.
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Table 1: Publications by Editorial Periods
From 1979 through 2003, a total of 23 issues of Human Service Education were published (See Table 1). These issues and their content are the focus of the analysis that
follows.

Using these categories, the two researchers independently revie~ed articles from the
middle editorial period. Inter-rater reliability for content was established at 0.96.

Method

Results

Twenty-three journal issues, from 1979 through 2003 were collected, yielding a total
of 130 articles. This number includes 114 main articles, one guest editorial, three interviews, two special features, and ten brief notes. A brief note is defined by the journal as brief reports of research projects or program innovations. Articles were then
divided by the five editorial periods. Those in the middle period (1987 Spring, 1987
Fall, 1989, 1990) were used by the two researchers to establish inter-rater reliability
by article type and content. Type of article referred to either expository (literature reviews, theoretical or position papers, interviews) or empirical (research evaluation,
study, numerical data). Inter-rater reliability for type was 0.96.
The researchers independently reviewed all 130 articles. Then they met and discussed their general impressions and identified eight categories of content. Again,
they independently reviewed all articles for content categorization. This procedure
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Articles
One hundred and thirty articles were published during the 25-year span of the journal
with a mean of 5.65 articles per issue. Two hundred and seventeen individuals authored articles; 59% were female; 39% were male, and 2% unknown. Fifty-three percent of articles had one author, while 34% were written by two authors, 7% by thr~e
authors, and 6% by four or more authors. Faculty authors affiliated with four-year institutions were responsible for 83% of articles while 5% percent of the faculty authors
represented two-year institutions. Eleven percent of the authors were direct service
providers and students; one author's affiliation was unknown. Articles were further
analyzed by type and content.
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Editorial Periods

Articles

Expository

Empirical

1979-1980

12

10

2

1982-1985

20

~

9

I

11

1987-1990

25

1991-1995

26

14

12

1996-2003

47

34

13

Totals

130

83

47

16

five editorial periods; the careers topic is found in all except the fi.rst per.iod. Ethics
appears in three editorial periods, skipping from the first to t~e third period. th.e~ to the
fifth period. Assessment appears in the two most recent penod~, and credentiallng'
accreditation is identified for the first time in the most recent editorial period.

Book Reviews

9

- -

L

Book reviews were added to the journal in 1987 by coeditors Barbara Brittingham and
Lynn McKinney. Since that time, 52 book reviews of primarily textbooks and human
service-related trade books have been published. Individuals wrote 94% of the book
reviews; 6% were written by two authors. Of the 54 reviewers, 56% were female and
44% were male. One author represented a two-year institution; the remaining 53 authors represented four-year institutions.

Table 2: Article Type by Editorial Period

Brief Notes
There were a total of 83 expository articles and 47 empirical articles (See Table 2),
with the exception of the second editorial period, (1982 to 1985), when there were two
more empirical than expository articles. Literature reviews, theoretical or position papers, and interviews, all classified as expository, outnumbered empirical or research
articles. Research revealed, over time, a gradual increase in empirical articles, all
authored by individuals at four-year institutions.

For purposes of this research, brief notes were included with article data (along wit~
guest editorials, interviews, and special features). Cogan intr~duced.the first two brief
note articles in 1983. A total of 10 brief notes have been published since that time.
Individuals authored 70% of the published brief notes; 30% were written by two authors. Of the authors, 69% were female and 31% were male. All 13 authors represented four-year institutions.

Frequency of articles in the eight content categories is listed in Table 3. Across the
five editorial periods, the number of articles in these categories occurs in the following
order, from most frequent to least frequent: curriculum (53), professionalization (27),
field experience (20), culture (15), careers (6), ethics (5), assessment (3), and credentialing/accreditation (1). The first four categories are represented throughout the

Discussion

Table 3: Article Content Categories by Editorial Period
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As expected, the presence and frequency of articles in the content categories over 25
years mirrors the development of human services as an academic discipline. For example, the frequency of both expository and empirical articles on curriculum and field
experience-from the earliest to the most recent issue-is an indication of the consistent focus on human service education and the preparation of generalist human service professionals. The increasing appearance of articles on professionalization (e.g.,
writings about the professional organizations and the development of the discipline)
and careers expands the focus beyond initial curricular issues to the employment and
professional development of entry-level professionals. The later appearance of assessment and credentialing/accreditation reflects a more recent focus in response to
accountability and standardization of academic programs. These seem to be natural
progressions for any discipline.
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It is also not surprising that authors of the majority of articles, brief notes, and book
reviews were affiliated with four-year or graduate institutions. The pressure to "publish
or perish" distinguishes faculty demands in four-year institutions from those in twoyear institutions, and it is clear that Human Service Education, as a refereed journal,
met a need among educators seeking tenure at four-year colleges and universities.
All editors were also affiliated with universities.
Authors' academic affiliation may also partially account for the consistent presence of
empirical articles through the last four editorial periods. Coupled with the demands of
a new profession and academic discipline, these articles add to the knowledge base

Careers

L~lture
l2c>tals
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and contribute to its development by focusing on evaluation, research studies, and
the use of quantifiable data.

Pope-Davis, K. B., Ligiero, D. P., Liang, C., & Codrington, J. (2001). Fifteen yea~s of
the Journal of Multicultural Counseling and Development: A Content Analysis,
Journal of Multicultural Counseling and Development, 29, 226-239.

The future presents new challenges for the journal. Chief among them is reflecting, in
an inclusive way, the membership of the sponsor, the National Organization for Human Services. The name change in the fall of 2004 signals a significant shift in the
focus and mission of the organization. The journal can reflect this change by expanding both its authorship and its content.

Williams, M. E., & Buboltz, W. C., Jr. (1999). Content analysis of theJournal of Counseling and Development: Volumes 67 to 74. Journal of Counselmg & Development, 77, 344-340.

Past authors have overwhelmingly been faculty at baccalaureate institutions (83%),
including authors of brief notes (100%). Both the journal editor and the editorial board
members must actively recruit practitioners, students, and faculty at two-year institutions to submit articles, brief notes, and book reviews. The latter two categories, brief
notes and book reviews, seem especially appropriate places for inexperienced writers
to begin. Advertisements in newsletters such as The Link and Counseling Today and
personal invitations to presenters at the annual NOHS meeting are specific ways of
recruitment.

Tricia McClam and Joel F. Diambra are on the faculty of the University of Tennessee.
Both are members of the National Organization for Human Services.

Expanding authorship is one avenue to more diverse content. Clearly, gaps in the
literature exist. For example, articles on curriculum, professionalization, and the field
experience accounted for 100 of the 130 articles published during the past 25 years.
While these topics were critical to the development of human services as both a discipline and a career path, a broader membership demands a broader focus. Content
relevant to students, practitioners, and other interested members may include best
practices, student reflections, and both practice and teaching vignettes, in addition to
the current empirical and expository format. This shift should also broaden topics beyond human service education.
The results of this journal analysis focus on the past. Just as they mirror the development of both human services and human service education, it is also important that
the future direction of the journal mirror the goals of its sponsoring organization, now
named the National Organization for Human Services. This means that future editors
and editorial board members, themselves, must reflect the diversity of the organization; they must reach out to potential authors so that journal content will reflect that
same diversity. Educators at two-year institutions, human service professionals, and
students are all part of that diversity.
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CATHIE (Computer Agent Teaching Helping Interactions Effectively), a web-based
learning environment designed to teach helping skills to human service students.

Human Service Education
Volume 26, Number 1; pp 82-98

Background

Creating a Web-Based Environment
to Enhance Helping Skills
Molly H. Duggan, Amy B. Adcock, Elizabeth K. Nelson, Christine Nickel

Abstract
This article describes a web-based learning environment designed to teach effective
helping skills to human service students. Participants either read a helper-client script
or practiced their helping skills with a virtual client in an interactive pedagogical agent
environment. Researchers compared the environments and assessed leaning gains
in each environment. User perceptions of qualities such as believability, motivation,
and interest and open-ended comments were also collected. Findings indicate significant improvement in helping skills but not in the ability to discriminate the quality of
responses to the client. Results from this study provided designers information on the
feasibility of the system's implementation as an online supplement to instruction.

Using Animated Pedagogical Agents to Enhance Helping Skills
Human service educators face a constant challenge to construct meaningful learning
environments to assist students in their development of the helping skills necessary
for entry-level human service professionals. Adapting the more traditional teaching
strategies of role plays, group work, simulations, observations, and student produced
videotapes offers a new set of obstacles as educators strive to develop web-based
and interactive video courses that provide opportunities for students to practice and
assess their helping skills. Teaching helping skills at a distance becomes even more
overwhelming when coupled with maintaining student engagement in the large
classes often found in distance learning and with learners that are required to selfregulate their learning. To address these issues, human service educators may want
to consider other less traditional instructional approaches to supply opportunities for
students to practice their helping skills on their own schedule. One approach might be
the creation of web-based multimedia learning environments that use animated pedagogical agents to teach helping skills.
The goal of the research described in this paper was to develop a supplemental tutoring system for human service students in both face-to-face and distance learning settings. This article briefly summarizes the literature on empathy and helping skills,
along with human services education at a distance. Next, the paper discusses the use
of pedagogical agents in distance education. The authors then propose using animated pedagogical agents as a solution to teaching effective helping skills at a distance. This article then describes the implementation and evaluation of Project
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The Call for Empathy and Helping Skills
Communication skills are so important for the human service professional that the
Council for Standards in Human Service Education [CSHSEj identifies effective communication strategies and skills as one of the 12 skill sets that entry- and midlevel
human services workers use daily in their jobs (CSHSE, n.d.). Chung and Bemak
(2002) identify empathy as a core condition for communicating effectively with clients,
one in which the helper enters the client's world (Rogers, 1961), feeling with the client
rather than for the client (Capuzzi & Gross, 1999). Others purport that empathy is the
foundation of all counseling (Martz, 2001; Feller & Cottone, 2003). Empathy requires
that helpers be able to place themselves in the position of a client, to be able to feel,
see, and think from the client's perspective, thereby understanding the client's world.
In this way, the effective helper is able to sense the client's anger, frustration, or fear,
but without the helper being drawn into the emotion, thus remaining objective.
Helpers who interact with a client out of sympathy are often less able to maintain their
objectivity, infusing their personal emotions with those of the client, thereby allowing
their own emotions to affect the responses they give the client. Effective helpers are
able to communicate their empathy in such a way that the client believes the helper is
empathic while the helper explores the client's cognitive and affective worldview. This
skill is vital for human services professionals who are trying to help their clients' effect
change. The helping process is not necessarily linear, as recent research indicates
that helping occurs in a continual shift between the helper and helpee (Woodside,
Paulus, & Ziegler, 2005).
Another consideration is the need for skills practice. Human services students need to
practice helping skills to become effective helpers, yet their need to practice must be
balanced with the need of agencies to provide high quality services for clients, keeping client welfare paramount at all times (ESHSP, 2000). Increasing the opportunities
for skills practice to meet student and program needs while decreasing the risks for
the clients is vital to human service education. This need for skills practice becomes
even more critical as we consider offering courses in a distance learning environment.

Human Services Education at a Distance
Despite the advent of distance learning over a century ago (Matthews, 1999), human
services programs have been slow to adopt this mode of instruction, and researchers
often disagree as to whether or not distance learning is an appropriate method of
delivering human services training and education. Thyer, Polk, and Gaudin (1997)
suggest that didactive and interactive classroom experience is necessary, even superior to distance education. Moore (2005a) reports that faculty perceives face-to-face
instruction as more effective than web-based instruction, particularly in practice-based
courses. Other concerns include questions on the quality of the classroom interac-
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tions/experience, group process, and the relationship with the instructor as role model
and mentor (Sandell & Hayes, 2002; Siegel, Jennings, Conklin, & Flynn, 1998).

H2: There will be significant learning gains when students practice in either a
helper-client script or simulated interview environment.

Some researchers, however, suggest that web delivery can be an effective and quality pedagogical model for helping professionals (Doyle & Hogan, 2004), and others
even provide a model for the development of online human services courses (Jensen,
Heyl, & Haynes, 2004). According to Moore (2005b) a limited number of human service faculty are engaging in cutting edge initiatives using the full range of web-based
tools available. Instead, most research on instructional interventions focuses on web
enhanced or blended approaches that integrate e-mail, listservs, chat rooms, and
Internet searches (Frey, Yankelov, & Faul, 2003; Randolph & Krause, 2002). At the
same time, human service educators are predicting that future academic challenges
will include technology with the expectation that technology will have an even greater
impact over the next decade (McClam, Woodside, & Cole-Zakrzewski, 2005).

H3: There will be no difference in user perceptions between human services
students who interact with an animated agent (interactive environment) and
human services students who read a script of a helper-client interaction.

Pedagogical Agents in Distance Education
Pedagogical agents are computerized animated characters used as tutors in computer-based instructional environments. Agents have been used in many capacities
and have been shown to be effective in teaching, largely due to their emulation of a
realistic social interaction (Lester et aI., 1997; Moreno, Mayer, Spires, & Lester, 2001;
Reeves & Nass, 1996). Learning is often deeper and easier to recall when it occurs in
an environment utilizing animated agents (Gilbert, Wilson, & Gupta, 2005), Animated
characters have been used to deliver multimedia instruction in middle school botany
(Moreno, Mayer, & Lester, 2000), instructional planning (Baylor, 2002), computer literacy (Graesser, Weimer-Hastings, Weimer-Hastings, Kruez, & the Tutoring Research
Group, 1999), conceptual physics (Graesser, VanLehn, Rose, Jordan, & Harter,
2001), foreign language and culture for military personnel (Johnson, 2004), and for
teaching customer service applications such as interviewing, negotiation, and patient
assessment (Hubal & Guinn, 2001). A case can be made, then, for using animated
agents to teach helping skills through the use of simulated role plays.

Solution to Teaching Effective Helping Skills at a Distance
Project CATHIE (Computer Agent Teaching Helping Interactions Effectively) was
developed as a supplemental tutoring system to teach and assess the helping skills of
human services students who take courses either in a face-to-face or distance learning format. As a web-based instructional tool, CATHIE simulates the Helper-Client
relationship using two different environments: a helper-client script and an environment in which a pedagogical agent created using Microsoft Agent Character Editor
acts as the client. We describe each environment in detail in a later section.
The following overarching research question guided this study: Can a web-based tool
using a simulated interview with a pedagogical agent be an effective means for individual practice of helping skills? The following hypotheses were derived from this research question:
H1: There will be no difference in skill acquisition between human services
students who interact with an animated agent (interactive environment) and
human services students who read a script of a helper-client interaction.
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It should be noted that the researchers have used data from this evaluation to report
results with a focus on practical implementation and efficacy of the web-based system
rather than discussing implications for the enhancement of empathy and helping skills
highlighted in this paper.

Method
Participants interacted with one of two web-based environments described below.
The instructional content was designed to allow human service students to practice
effective helping skills by either interacting as a helper with a "client" portrayed by an
animated pedagogical agent or by reading the script of a helper-client interaction.
Students participated in this research either by using their home computers or by using a computer lab on the main campus. All data were collected on the web.

Participants
Participants in this study were volunteer students enrolled in educational technology
and human services courses (n 130) at a midsized urban southeastern university.
Researchers recruited individual course instructors, and student participants were
recruited using email messages from their instructors and the researchers.

=

The majority of participants in this study reported they were human services majors
(68.5%). Most were in the first or second semester of their human service coursework
(i.e., 64.6% had taken three or fewer courses in the field) and the majority reported
they were not currently working in the human services field (86.2%).

Environments
Helpe~CHentScriptEnv"onment

This environment contains a script of a helper working with a client, replicating a best
practices scenario. Two human service professionals reviewed the script for accuracy. Participants read three dialogue turns then clicked on a CONTINUE button to
advance to the next portion of the script.

Interactive Environment
In this environment, an animated pedagogical agent portrays a client, while participants take on the role of helper as a human service professional. Participants listen to
the agent (client) speaking from a prescribed script, then respond to the client by
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choosing from a predetermined list of responses. Each response is at a different level
of helping which then determines the next response from the agent (client).

Measures
Pre- and Posttest
Pre- and posttests measured the helping skill levels of the participants. Both pre-test
and posttest were based on the two-part Carkhuff Helping Skills Model (Carkhuff,
2000). Each pre-test and posttest contained (1) a scenario followed by an openended response measuring student ability to communicate helping skills and (2) a
scenario followed by a discriminating skills assessment comprised of an effectiveness
rating scale of prewritten helping statements. The Communication Skills Assessment
asked participants to read a scenario, imagining that they had been talking to the client for approximately 15 minutes. Next, participants were next asked to type in the
exact words they would use when speaking with the client. Human service educators
rated these responses using Carkhuff Helping Skills Model (Carkhuff, 2000) to generate the Helping Skills Score for each participant.
In the next component, the Discriminating Skills Assessment, participants again were
asked to read a scenario and imagine that they had been talking to the client for approximately 15 minutes. Participants were then given five helping responses and
asked to rate the effectiveness of each response on a scale of 1 (very ineffective) to 5
(very effective). Human service educators then scored the responses against the correct rating to provide a Discriminating Measure for each participant. The pretest contained one of each type of measure while the posttest contained five opportunities to
respond to each type of measure. Appendix A shows an example of the pretest and
posttest items.

Measure of User Perceptions
After completing the posttests, participants next completed several questions to assess their perceptions of the environment's effectiveness. Five Likert-type items assessed motivational qualities, knowledge development, interest, helpfulness, and
believability on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) scale. These five items
(see Appendix B) from the attitude measure were combined to create a single attitude
measure. Cronbach's alpha for this scale was calculated at .888.

clicked on a link to the condition assignment website where.they we.r~ randomly assigned to one of the two environments via a database function. P~rtlclpants w~re n~xt
directed to a page giving the minimum system requirements and Imks to plug-ms tailored to each condition. After completing the various downloads, the partlcl~ants .
clicked "Next" and began their randomly assigned interaction. After completing their
assigned interaction, participants next completed the p~sttest, t.he attitude measures,
and were asked to provide input to improve the Instructional unit. Data was collected
and stored in a database for future analysis.

Data Scoring
Pre- and Posttest
Two raters scored the Communication Skills Assessment using the Carkhuff Helping
Skills Model (Carkhuff, 2000). Both raters completed approximately 4 hours of training
until they had attained inter-rater agreement of 94% on the Carkhuff scale. Participant
responses on both the pre- and posttest received a Communication Skills Assessment Score between 1 and 5. Researchers scored the Discrimination Skills Assessment of prewritten helping statements using the Discriminating Response Score
Sheet (see Appendix C). The expert's rating of each response was subtracted fr~m
the student's rating for the response, with the differences added together, then divided by 5 to compute the final Discriminating Measure Score. It should be noted that
because of the calculations involved in this assessment, lower scores indicate an
increase in discrimination of response effectiveness. For the posttest measures, researchers averaged scores from each of the five scenarios to create one posttest
score for each participant.

Findings
Researchers analyzed the data to address the hypotheses regarding the differences
in skill acquisition when using the helper-client script versus the interactive environment, the differences in measurable learning gains when human services students
interact with either the helper-client script or interactive web-based case study learning activity, and the differences in user perceptions of a pedagogical agent
(interactive) compared to reading helper-client script case studies in a case study
learning activity. Findings for each hypothesis will be addressed below.

Hypothesis 1: Skill Acquisition
Procedures
The researchers developed e-mails for instructors to use to invite students to participate in the study. These emails provided a brief overview of the study, instructions,
and a link to Research Welcome Page where participants read an introduction to the
study and viewed the informed consent form. After reading the form participants were
instructed to click "Next" to indicate they understood the terms of the experiment. If
they chose not to participate, they could exit the program at any time by closing their
web browser at any time during the experiment. Participants next completed a series
of demographic questions, followed by the pretest of their helping skills. Then they
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The first hypothesis purported that there would be a difference in skill acquisition be- .
tween human services students who interact with an animated agent (interactive envIronment) and human services students who read a script of a helper-client interaction. Two Analyses of Covariance (ANCOVA) were used to determine if there were
significant differences in posttest scores between the helper-client script (n = 71) and
interactive (n 59) environments. Because of the differences in scoring methodologies, the Communication Skills Assessment and Discrimination Skills Assessment
posttests were examined separately.

=
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Communication Skills Measure
Table 2: Communication Skills Assessment: Helper-client Script Environment
The researchers used an ANCOVA to determine if the communication skills acquisition differed significantly between those participants who read the helper-client script
and those in the interactive environment, using pretest scores as a covariate. Findings showed a significant difference in communication skills acquisition (F = 6.85, p
= .010). An examination of the mean scores showed that human service students who
read a script of a helper-client interaction performed significantly better on this assessment than participants in the interactive environment. An effect size calculation (d
= .87) showed a large effect for the helper-client script environment. Table 1 shows
the means and standard deviations from these tests.
Table 1: Communication Skills Assessment Postlest Means

Environment

Mean (SD)

Helper-client script

2.67(.413)

Interactive

2.50(.542)

Mean (SD)
Pretest

1.94 (.607)

Posttest

2.67 (.412)

Discrimination skills assessment. A repeated measures t-test revealed a sig.nificant
difference in pretest and posttest scores among participants in the helper-chent SCript
environment (t = 8.73, p = .000). Due to the nature of this assessment, highe~ scores
indicate a decrease in the skill. An examination of the means shows that participants
in this environment actually decreased in their ability to discriminate effective responses. An effect size was calculated (d = 1.03) showing a large effect of the helperclient script training for this decrease. Table 3 shows the pre and posttest mean
scores.
Table 3: Discrimination Skills Assessment: Helper-client Script Environment

Discrimination Skills Measure

Mean (SD)

An ANCOVA was used to determine if there were significant differences in improvement of discriminating measures between human services students who interacted
with an animated agent (interactive environment) and human services students who
read a script of a helper-client interaction. Pretest scores were used as a covariate.
Findings showed no significant difference in improvement of discriminating measures
(F = .024, p = .878) when comparing the two environments.

Hypothesis 2: Learning Gains
The second hypothesis proposed that there would be no difference in learning gains
between human services students who interacted with an animated agent (interactive
environment) and human services students who read a script of a helper -client interaction. Two repeated measures t-tests were used to determine if there were significant differences in learning gains between the helper-client script (n = 71) and interactive (n = 59) environments. Because of the differences in scoring methodologies,
the Communication Skills and Discrimination Skills posttests were examined separately.

Helper-client Script Environment
Communication skills assessment. The repeated measures t-test indicated significant
differences in pretest and posttest scores among participants in the helper-client
script environment (t = 9.413, P = .000). An examination of the means shows that
participants in the helper-client script environment demonstrated a significant increase in their helping skills after interacting with the CATHIE system. An effect size
was calculated (d = 1.11) showing a large effect of the helper-client script training for
improvement of helping skills. Table 2 shows the pretest and posttest mean scores.
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Pretest

.78(.407)

-.

Posttest

1.22(.178)

Interactive Environment
Communication skills assessment. A repeated measures t-test revealed significant
differences in pretest and posttest scores among participants in the interactive environment (t = 5.19, P = .000, SE = .09). Participants in the interactive environment had
a significant increase in their helping skills after interacting with the CAT~IE sys!em.
An effect size was calculated (d = .67) showing a moderate effect of the Interactive
training for improvement of helping skills. Table 4 shows the pretest and posttest
mean scores.
Table 4: Helping Skills Assessment: Interactive Environment

Mean (SD)
Pretest

2.05(.748)

Posttest

2.50(.542)

Discriminating skills assessment. A repeated measures t-test reported a significant
difference in pre and posttest scores among participants in the interactive environment (t =2.85, p = .006, SE = .08). Because of the nature of this ~ss~ssment, higher
scores indicate a decrease in the skill being measured. An examination of the means
indicates that participants in the interactive environment decreased in their ab!'ity to
discriminate effective responses. An effect size was calculated (d = .52) showing a
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moderate effect of the interactive training for this decrease. Table 5 shows the pre
and posttest mean scores.

Table 5: Discrimination Assessment: Interactive Environment
~._----

~------~--

Mean (SO)

Pretest

1.03(.649)

I Posttest

1.25(.265)

Hypothesis 3: User Perceptions
The final hypothesis purported that there would be no difference in user perceptions
between human services students who interacted with an animated agent (interactive
environment) and human services students who read a script of a helper-client interaction. Researchers used an ANOVA to determine if user perceptions differed significantly across environments (helper-client script versus interactive). Findings indicate
there was no significant difference in user perceptions of the systems' motivational
qualities, knowledge development, interest, helpfulness, and believability (F ;;: 3.04, p
;;: .08, MSE ;;: .686). The overall mean score (M ;;: 4.02) indicates a positive perception
of these aspects of the learning environments.

Comments from Users
After users completed their posttests, they were asked to comment generally on their
interactions to assist the researchers in improving the next version of the program.
The opportunity to comment was optional, and users were not instructed to focus on
any specific topic. In general, the comments were positive and/or constructive. The
majority of users stated that the program was useful or helpful in allowing them to
practice what they have learned in their human services courses. Other users provided feedback on what they would have liked to see in the next version of the program. Appendix D shows a sample of the comments from the users.

Discussionjlmplications
This study was conducted to assess an early version of a possible method of supplemental instruction that teaches effective helping skills to human service students in
both face-to-face and in distance learning settings. Evaluations of skill acquisition,
attitude towards the learning environment, and users' open-ended comments will be
used to make decisions regarding revisions to the CATHIE system before the next
large scale implementation. The next section of this article addresses findings in the
three areas of skill acquisition, user perceptions, and comments from users and how
these findings will be used to plan the next version of the CATHIE system.

Learning from CATHIE
The comparison of the interactive agent-based envir~nment :-Vith th~ helper-client
script environment showed that users in the helper-chent.script enVlro~ment ~emon
strated improved helping skills when compared to those In the Interactive environ- .
ment. Differences in the structural design of the environments, however, ma~ explain
these results. For example, the helper-client script enviro~ment provided a dialog
between a helper and a client, with the dialog den:onstratl~g h~lper re~ponses to the
client at the higher level of the skill spectrum. Participants In this learning condltlo.n
were constantly exposed to the most effective responses, serving as a best practices
model. This could explain why users reading a scenario modeling the correct version,
or best practices approach, might perform more effectively on the posttest.
On the other hand, the interactive condition required the participant to choose from
three responses that demonstrated the various levels .of helping responses, som~
effective and some not as effective. In an attempt to Simulate a realistic helper-client
interaction, the agent (client) was programmed to respond according tothe helping
response chosen. Helpers choosing a high level helping response received higher
level feedback responses from the agent (client) as compared to the lower level helping responses that elicited anger, resentment, and eventually decreased communl.cation from the agent (client). These agent (client) responses alone, unfortunately, did
not provide enough feedback to lead the helper into choosing different respo~ses.
Because the program did not provide other forms of corrective feedback, p~rtlclpa~ts
may not have known that their selected responses were not the most effective choice,
allowing them to unknowingly perpetuate mistakes.
In terms of the discriminating measure, there were no significant differences found
between the two environments. To remedy this issue, the next version of CATHIE will
include a both a helper-client script for users to read as a best practices model as well
as provision of corrective feedback after the user chooses a response.

Individual Environments
Results from the assessment of learning gains in each environment present information regarding the efficacy of the CATHIE system. These analyses d~monstrate t~at
both the helper-client script and the agent environment include positive elements I.n
terms of helping skills acquisition, but not in terms of discrimi.nation skills. The a.blhty
to discriminate between possible responses, however, IS an Important element In
learning how to most effectively help the client. Helpers who com~unic.ate using effective helping statements are better able to involve the helpee, (che.nt) In t~e cha~ge
process as the helper communicates an openness to the client s POint of view. Clients
who are invested in the process are better able to initiate behavior changes (Carkhuff,
2000). Thus, helpers need the ability to discriminate between helping responses to
increase their effectiveness as helpers.

Communication skills. Analyses show that both environments promote the acquisition
of communication skills. The helper-client script scenario appears to be a more effective tool for the development of communication skills due to its modeling of the most
effective helping responses.
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Discrimination skills. The analyses of the acquisition of discrimination skills were not
encouraging in its current form. Results indicate that users declined in their skills to
effectively discriminate between responses to determine effectiveness. The developers feel that adjusting the environment's structure to provide corrective feedback will
improve participants' ability to discriminate between responses.

Appendix A

Sample Assessment
Part I

User Perceptions of CA THIE
User perceptions did not differ significantly across the two CATHIE environments, and
the overall mean for the responses indicated that users had a positive perception
overall of both the helper-client script and interactive environments. Developers find it
encouraging that users perceived the CATHIE system as motivating, engaging, and
believable. These findings indicate that a combination of elements from both the interactive and script-based environments would result in a motivating, engaging, believable learning experience for human services students.

The Future of CATHIE
Information collected from the assessments and user perceptions, combined with the
open-ended comments, were encouraging in terms of providing effective supplemental instruction in helping skills. This information is also useful for assisting developers
in planning for the next stage of implementation after a period of revision. The most
pressing need that surfaced was that of improving the system programming to make it
more easily accessible to users. For example, the next version of CATHIE needs to
be available to users without the need for plug-ins. Also, improvements in the agent's
voice and gesturing will add to the authenticity of the interaction. Since the helperclient script environment serves as a model of effective helping, the new environment
needs to incorporate a helper-client script scenario as a model, followed by the interactive model to allow participants to practice what they have just seen demonstrated.
This new model also needs to provide corrective feedback to the users after they
choose their response to enhance meaningful learning of these effective helping
skills. The CATHIE instructional environment takes advantage of the positive aspects
of pedagogical agent environments (i.e., the opportunity for a realistic interaction with
a human like character) and allows learners the opportunity to practice skills in a realistic situation. Future plans include the improvements to the system as listed above,
further evaluations, a wider scale implementation and the addition of more and varied
scripts.
The authors believe that CATHIE shows great promise as a training tool in both distance learning and face-to-face learning environments. Students in both environments
can use such a program to further practice the skills they have learned in class, in a
safe setting that is both individual and private, allowing students to review and change
their responses, thus honing their helping skills. As students hone their skills, the scenarios can become more complex. This increasing complexity will ready human service students for their most important interactions-those between themselves and a
human client.
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Before you begin this program, we would like to explore your current knowledge of
helping skills.
Imagine that you have been talking to the following client for about 15 minutes. The
client is a 25-year old woman who is having problems with her family. She says:
"I am so tired of this! I'm simply trying to take a few classes, but my family keeps
getting in the way. My mother tells me she'll watch the kids, then she's not
around when I try to drop them off. Every time I talk to her about this, she tells
me she'll help, says she's sorry she wasn't there, and that she's doing the best
she can. If I ask someone else to watch my kids, mama gets angry and tells me I
don't trust her. She's my mama and I love her, but I have to finish these classes
in order to get a better job and support myself and the kids. I can't afford taking
my kids to a child care center, and they're too young to leave at home al~ne. It
seems no matter what I do, I just can't win. I can't drop out of school aqam, but I
can't miss too many more classes either."
Now write down what you would say to this client - the exact words you would use if
you were actually speaking to this woman:
Let's move on to the next section.

Part /I
The human services field requires professionals to be able to discriminate between
possible helping responses to determine the effectiveness of a helping response. This
next section will give us an idea of your current skill level at judging the effectiveness
of a response.
Imagine that you have been talking to the following client for about 15 minutes. The
client is a 25-year old woman who is having problems with her family. She says:
"I am so tired of this! l'rn simply trying to take a few classes, but my family keeps
getting in the way. My mother tells me she'll watch the kids, then she's not
around when I try to drop them off. Every time I talk to her about this, she tells
me she'll help, says she's sorry she wasn't there, and that she's doing the best
she can. If I ask someone else to watch my kids, mama gets angry and tells me I
don't trust her. She's my mama and I love her, but I have to finish these classes
in order to get a better job and support myself and the kids. I can't afford taking
my kids to a child care center, and they're too young to leave at home al~ne. It
seems no matter what I do, I just can't win. I can't drop out of school aqam, but I
can't miss too many more classes either."
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Listed ?elow are se,:,era! alternative responses that might have been made by someone trying to help this client. Next to each response, click on a number to indicate
your rating of the effectiveness of the response. Use the following scale:
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
- _ _ a.

=
=
=
=
=

Appendix B
User Perception Items
Interactive:

Very ineffective
Ineffective
Minimally effective
Very effective
Extremely effective

"You feel ~ngry because your mother says she will watch your children
but then gives you no warning when she is unavailable, leaving you in
the lurch."

_ _ _ b.

"Parents can be real pain to deal with."

_ _ _ c.

"You feel discouraged because you want to attend classes and be successful in school, yet your child care situation is affecting your attendance. Child care is also affecting your relationship with your mother. A
first step might be to list all the ways that your mother could help you to
attend school, besides taking care of your children. Then make arrangements to talk with your mother and have her choose one that
makes her feel comfortable."

- - _ d.

"It sounds like your mother is saying she wants to help you but is not
always available to help by watching the kids."

- _ _ e.

"You're frustrated because this is impacting your ability to attend class
and you want to continue your education."

1.

My interactions encouraged the development of my knowledge in this area.

2.

Interacting with the agent increased my interest in the subject.

3.

My interactions with the agent were motivating.

4.

My interactions with the agent were helpful in learning about Human Services
counseling.

5.

I believed what the agent had to say.

Helper-Client Script:
1.

My interactions encouraged the development of my knowledge in this area

2.

Interacting with the material increased my interest in the subject

3.

My interactions with the material were motivating

4.

My interactions with the material were helpful in learning about Human Services
counseling

5.

I believed what the material had to say

Appendix C
Discriminating Response Score Sheet
Response

ExpertRating

Student Rating

A

-

3

8

1

C

-

5

D

-

2

E

-

4
TOTAL

Student Discrimination Score (TOTAL divided by 5)

Difference

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

-----

5 is the desired Discrimination Score (Carkhuff, 2000)
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Appendix D
Selected User Comments
Environment
Helper-client script

Comment from User

•

Going through this program, made me realize that I
need to learn new ways to approach clients.

•

I believe these exercises were helpful, but became predictable towards the end. I found myself very engaged
at the beginning, but was less interested as the activities progressed.

•
•

It was fun. I needed a warm up to remember what a
good response would sound like.

Chung, R. C., & Bemak, F. (2002). The relationship of culture and empathy in crosscultural counseling. Journal of Counseling and Development, 80(2), 154-160.
Council for Standards in Human Service Education. (n.d.), Community support skills
standards. Retrieved September 29, 2004, from http://www.cshse.org/
community.html
Doyle, J., & Hogan, M. (2004, Winter). Theory application for online learning success.
Academic Exchange Quarterly, 8(4),231-239.
Ethical standards of human service professionals [ESHSP]. (2000). Human Service
Education 20, 61-68.
Feller, C. P., & Cottone, R. R. (2003, Spring). The importance of empathy in the
therapeutic alliance. Journal of Humanistic Counseling, Education, and Development, 42(1), 53-62.
Frey, A, Yankelov, P., & Faul, A (2003. Fall). Student perceptions of web-assisted
teaching strategies. Journal of Social Work Education, 39(3),443-457.

It would be interesting if the program were more interGilbert, J., Wilson, D., & Gupta, P. (2005). Learning C with Adam. International Journalon E-Learning, 4(3), 337-350.

Interactive

•
•
•

I loved the interactive program where the character
spoke to me. It was a nice simulation.
It might have been my computer, but I couldn't understand audio. It wasn't clear. It would of been helpful, if I
could of read the words she was saying.

critiquing, but how do you know that what you said is
appropriate?
This interactive tool was very neat and helpful. I wish
there were a way for you to respond and it rate [sic]
your answer to the client.

Hubal, RC., & Guinn, C.1. (2001, January). A Mixed-Initiative Intelligent Tutoring
Agent for Interaction Training. Poster session presented at the Intelligent User
Interface Conference, Santa Fe, NM.
Jensen, C., Heyl, K., & Haynes, S. (2004). Putting the human into human services
courses offered online. Human Service Education, 24(1), 81-86.
Johnson, w.L. (2004, April). Motivational effects of socially intelligent pedagogical
agents. Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational
Research Association, San Diego, CA
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Community-linked Teaching Strategies:
Promoting Experiential Learning in Human Services
Katherine MacTavish, Megan M. McClel/and, Lizbeth Gray, Sal/y Bowman,
Patricia Moran, and Leah Burgy

Abstract
This article presents community-linked teaching strategies in human services that aim
to empower students through experiential learning opportunities. Three examples of
experiential learning are described: simulations, public issues education projects, and
grant writing partnerships. Detailed examples describe the use of these teaching tools
in human service courses and how each method extends student learning beyond
theories and facts. The costs and benefits of using these tools are delineated and
specific recommendations for successfully using these strategies are suggested.

Community-linked Teaching Strategies:
Promoting Experiential Learning in Human Services
Current conceptualizations of teaching excellence in higher education support the
need for providing students with experiential learning opportunities relevant to their
lives. With philosophical roots reaching back to the active learning theories of Dewey
(1938) multiple semi-structured classroom activities and interactive and reflective
approaches are among the strategies recommended (Fontes & Piercey, 2000; Hammer, 2000; Sollie & Kaetz, 1992). In contrast to passive learning techniques that do
not encourage students to actively process information (Shakarian, 1995; Walker,
1996), students involved in experiential learning access higher-order thinking as they
personalize content and, consequently, develop a deeper understanding of the material (Anderson, 1997). In a recent comprehensive literature review of such approaches (e.g. collaborative, cooperative, and problem-based), clear and broad support was found for implementing active learning in the higher education classroom
(Prince, 2004). Educators who utilize experiential activities in their courses report
multiple benefits including increased student performance on graded assignments
(Perry, Huss, McAuliff, & Galas, 1996) and increased instructor and student enthusiasm (Dabbour, 1997).
Accreditation organizations such as the Council for Standards in Human Service Education (CSHSE, 2005) require experiential learning opportunities in educational programs for helping professionals. Applied learning techniques provide students with
skills that transfer well to human service practice and help establish the life long prac-
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t!ce o~ actively learning from experience. Cantor (1997) argues that experiential activities give graduates an edge on the competition for employment because these activities help develop relevant skills and hands-on experience.
Experiential learning has been shown to be even more effective when it is linked to
the community (Bringle & Kremer, 1993). In their study of over 22 000 college under~raduates.' Astin, Voqelqesanq, Ikeda. and Vee (2000) concluded'that communitylinked projects had a positive effect on three aspects of academic performance: GPA
wri,ting s~iIIs, an? ?riti?al th!nking skills. Further, effectively designed projects that re- '
qurre active participation with a community organization assist students in the understanding. application, and retention of course concepts, and in learning more about
the co~text of the issues (Rama, Ravenscroft, Walcott, & Zlotkowski, 2000). Davis
and Michel (2000) reported that students found projects that linked them to the com~unity more motivating and meaningful than other school assignments, Further, studies show advantages of community-linked learning such as increasing positive attit~des towar.d the general public (Bringle & Kremer, 1993), and increased sensitivity to
diversity (Giles & Eyler. 1994). According to Butin (2005) community involvement
encourages students to consider the dilemmas and ambiguities of how life often
works. In other words, experiential learning linked to the community helps students to
avoid simplistic thinking (e.g. finding easy answers to complex social problems) and
encourages more realistic discussions.
In an experiential learning model, critical thinking and analysis are emphasized over
I~a~ning. facts and st,udent involvement is fundamental. Several key features further
distinquish an expenentiallearning approach (Chapman, McPhee & Proudman
1995). First, traditional learner-teacher roles in the classroom are redefined as students are placed in ~ more direct relationship with the material and the learning proc~ss. Rather than being focused on didactic teaching, instructors work toward providIng the necessary structure to help students make connections that move individual
lea~ning toward t~e course objectives. Guided critical reflection and analysis during
which students dls~over or rediscover understandings are integral to the process.
Such an approach IS by nature riskier in that it affords less instructor control over
learning. However, it allows instructors to more rapidly address changing student
needs by designing appropriate curricula that is linked to the changing realities of the
community and society (Stiehl, 2005).

~xperiential le~rning linked to the community thus represents an approach to teachIng exc~lIen.ce In proqrams f?r human services students. Teaching strategies that
emphasize integrating experiences in the classroom with real world realities support
student understanding that families have changed as have the contexts such as
schools, neighborhoods, and communities in which they spend their daily lives. This
means changing the way learning happens in the classroom so that students move
toward personal reflection, empowerment, critical thinking, and the application of theory to practice in meaningful ways.
In t~e pres~nt article, "". .de~cribe our efforts to incorporate community-linked, experiential-learning opportunities In a curriculum for human service majors. We present
three community-linked experiential strategies employed for teaching human services
students. T~e first exam~le is educational simulations, a method in which community
representatives help ~eslgn the structure and content of the teaching tool. ensuring
that relevant community-based processes are integrated into the classroom experi-
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ence. The second example describes two public issues education projects which help
students learn about real social issues and communicate their learning to the community. The third teaching method, a grant writing partnership, demonstrates a strong
community linkage. Based on lessons learned, costs and benefits of using eac.h
teaching tool are delineated and specific recommendations for successfully uSing
these tools are offered.

Experiential Learning Opportunities
Simulations
Educational simulations are an established practice for providing experiential learning
opportunities (Pankow, 2006). Simulations are particularly appropriate for developing
awareness and empathy around a social problem or family issue (Bowman. Bairstow
& Edwards, 2003). Simulations motivate students through active learning (Dorn,
1989). Students assume roles in a structured environment designed to connect factual knowledge to student decision-making and then to reflective evaluation of the
results of those decisions. The faculty member is a facilitator rather than an expert,
and the specific outcomes of a simulation vary, depending on what students bring to
the experience (Jones, 1987).
Simulations relevant to human services have been used to illustrate poverty (Bowman
et aI., 2003), divorced and remarried families (Crosbie-Burnett & Elsen, 1992), families with children with special needs (Bowman & Rosenkoetter. 2003), and interactions between partners (Osmond, 1979). Social science courses studying institutions
and individuals have simulated life in mental hospitals (Claiborn & Lemberg, 1974)
and in prison (Haney, Banks & Zimbardo, 1973).
Faculty members in our program created four simulations appropriate for the human
service classroom in two courses: Families and Poverty and Children with Special
Needs. These simulations included a hunger simulation, a simulation for families with
young children diagnosed with special needs, a simulation of the transition faced by
former inmates moving from prison to communities, and a poverty simulation adapted
from a welfare simulation developed by a non-profit organization. Two of the four
simulations (hunger and incarceration) were created by Extension Service faculty in
concert with state agency representatives primarily for use in community settings to
train agency staff and volunteers. They brought the community to the classroom.
When the simulations were used in human service classrooms, they were very effective based on student evaluations. Their effectiveness may be due to the realism created by the individual profiles which were written by community agency staff, and the
utilization of actual forms that must be completed to qualify for state services.
In the hunger simulation, students act as displaced employees of a large company
that goes bankrupt in a rural community. The displaced workers are members of various family types and represent a wide spectrum of economic circumstances. They
face multiple challenges as they try to regain employment in a small town. Five community agencies or organizations offer assistance to the newly unemployed: social
services; employment service; bank; grocery store; and food pantry. A coffee shop
with editions of the local newspaper provides a place to seek employment in a small
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town context. Student participants seeking employment fill out official employment
forms and experience the difficulty of identifying and accessing resources. For example, students choose whether to use their limited resources to pay for health benefits
related to the Consolidated Omnibus BUdget Reconciliation Act (COBRA). Those who
choose not to pay for health coverage suffer the consequences such as getting sick
and having to payout of pocket medical expenses or going without treatment. At the
end of the simulation, agency representatives (i.e. students) report on how each displaced employee fared.
One key element of experiential learning is reflection. In using a simulation, experiential learning occurs during the activity and reflective learning occurs when students
review their experience (Hertel & Millis, 2002). Some instructors prefer immediate
small group discussion to facilitate debriefing; others choose a combination of journal
writing and classroom sharing at a later date. In both cases, facilitators ask students
to respond to four sets of thematic questions (Hertel, & Millis, 2002). The first area of
reflective questions asks participants to describe the action during the simulation. For
example, were displaced employees able to buy food, maintain housing, or find employment? Did individuals engage in illegal activities in order to survive? The second
set of questions asks students to personalize their actions. Students are encouraged
to assess the implications of their actions regardless of whether they assumed the
role of CEO of the company, manager, line worker, family member, teacher, neighbor,
social service provider, or law enforcement agent. They explore their greatest obstacles, and how they overcame them. The third set of questions is related to the personal values and emotions of each student. For example, what feelings were experienced in your role during the simulation? How did personal values influence responses to each other's needs and what emotions were triggered? Finally, examining
the dynamics of the simulation in relation to course constructs and application to the
real world is a critical dimension of the reflection process that extends student learning. What insights or conclusions about the life experience of clients were gained?
What helping professional values and behaviors are important in assisting clients in
human service settings?
Simulations may be conducted in a wide variety of classroom settings, even auditoriums. Moveable furniture is best as it allows for the space to be easily modified as
desks are grouped and areas cleared, but a less than an ideal physical environment
is not a barrier. As few as 15 students and as many as 100 students have concurrently participated in a simulation. The number of participants dictates the organization of the simulation. Simulations are noisy classroom experiences, because students are moving around and talking. Laughter, embarrassment, and even anger are
common phenomena during simulations as students are engaged and fUlly experiencing the activity. Students experience what it feels like to lose a job, go to a food bank
in order to eat, or see the doors of social service agencies close as they finally get to
the front of the line.
Simulations are a combination of structure and ambiguity. Some of the roles being
enacted may be uncomfortable or even frustrating for students to play. A student in
the role of a child commented, "For me, the hardest part was watching my mom not
have enough money. I found myself wanting to do things I knew were wrong out of
desperation." Such "experiencing" is the catalyst for discovering meaning. As one
student observed, ''The biggest frustration was trying to deal with all the agencies that
offered assistance. It points to the need to have them all under one roof."
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Public Issues Education
The relationship of higher education with communities varies on a conti~uum of little
engagement to active engagement. Land-grant institutions, s~all teaching colleges,
community colleges, and minority-serving institutions have a history of 7ngagement
with communities (Kellogg, 2005). Engagement based on mutual benefit and respect
produces vital partnerships (Kellogg Commission of the Future of State and L~nd
Grant Universities, 1999). Believing that the classroom extends across the entire
state is a fundamental component of the land grant mission. One iIIus~rationof the
engagement of land grant institutions wit~ communities i~ r.eferred to In t~e literature
as public issues education (Patton & Blaln~, 2001). Publtc Issues e~ucatlon promotes
society's understanding of widespread soclalls~ues through e~u~atlonal programs
(Extension Committee on Organization and Policy, 1992). PUblt~ Issue~ e.ducatlon
projects attempt to address complex and sometimes controverslal public Issues by
using practical means (Grudens-Schuck, 2003). The con~ern is usually related ~o
identifiable problems; however, occasionally the concern ISfounded on perceptions
that may not be accurate (Patton & Blaine, 2001).
Instructors in various human services courses such as "Profes~ional Found~tio~s in
Early Childhood Education" and "Family, School, and Community COII~bora~lon d~
veloped activities designed to provide students with a hands-on expenence I~ public
issues education. The intent was for students to explore metho~s for translatmg pUb~
lic issues into educational messages that would reach community members In a POSItive way. One example is a "Letter-To-The-Editor Campaign." Students re~iewed social science research about the importance of neighborhood and c~mmunlty mentors
and role models in the lives of children and youth. They then examined local data
from a survey of developmental assets (Search Institute, 1998) related to ho~ children and youth experienced the availability
adult mentors and role models In the
community. Students discovered that youth, In particular, felt sU~h sup~ort was la~k
ing. FOllowing an in-class session on effective w~ys to com.munlcate w~th the public
about social issues, students were required to write a concise, cornpellinq letter to the
editor of a local newspaper that summarized this public issue-a perceived lack of .
positive adult mentors in the lives of local youth ..Then .students used theory to e~plaln
why this is a concern and provided action steps including everyday ways adults In the
community could better support the healthy development of children an? youth. Over
the course of several months, the instructor mailed the letters sending five or so a .
week to the local newspaper. A number of letters were published. St.udents enthusl~
astically embraced the opportunity to serve as a strong active voice In the community
on behalf of children and youth.

0:

In another variation of public issues education activities, instructors instituted a "Paper
Doll Campaign" modeled after a successful approach used by the 1997 Colorado
Children's Campaign to lobby for attention to early childhood care and education (~.
Turner, personal communication, September 28, 200.1). In response t~ a c0m.m.unlty
agency's call to heighten awareness about a local child abuse prevention Inltlatl~e,
instructors required students to produce paper dolls cut from the cardboard ~f pizza
boxes. With the help of local children from multiple sites across the communltx (e.g.,.
daycare centers and after-school programs), students .decorated the dolls adding hair,
clothing and facial features. Attached to the two-foot high paper d~II.S. w~re small flyers with factual information about child abuse and about the local initiative. The dolls
were colorful and eye catching. The students gathered the paper dolls, added
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wooden stakes and along with the sponsoring agency placed them on the lawn of the
county courthouse. The visual display of over 200 dolls caught the attention of the
news media and a photo and article were featured in the local paper.
Important to student learning in each of these activities was the inclusion of social
change theory and best practices in developing effective public issues education efforts. Local leaders from the social services sector (the Director of the local Commission on Children and Families and the local coordinator for Stand for Children) presented models of public issues education as examples to guide students' efforts.
Also important to note is that whenever a public issues education project is implemented in an academic setting, it is necessary to recognize political diversity. Students who do not feel comfortable participating in education about a particular issue
or in a specific way such as sending a letter to the editor are required to choose another issue or avenue or an opposing view regarding the same issue. It should also
be noted that these projects are entry-level efforts in that they do not require in-depth
community engagement on the part of students. Such activities do, however, work
toward introducing students to social change through education and cooperation with
community institutions and agencies.

Grant Writing Partnerships
Writing skills are critical to many occupations and organizations. In their postbaccalaureate careers, human service graduates are frequently required to design,
revise, or expand human services programs as well as acquire funding amidst increasingly fierce competition and shrinking resources. The availability of private versus government funding has shifted so that state government is disbursing more federal and local government tax monies. Private foundations continue to be an important source of grant funds especially for small community-based programs and the
format for grant proposals has become relatively standardized. The best proposals
are the result of teamwork and partnership between organizations and such collaboration is typically required by the funding institution (Kronstadt, Hall, & Howlett, 2003).
For these reasons, it is more important than ever to teach a hands-on approach to
grant writing that will help students successfully pursue future grant writing opportunities.
Helping students work closely with a community agency to write a grant to help support the organization is another example of experiential learning. All seniors, regardless of discipline, at the university where this activity was implemented are required to
take a capstone 'writing intensive course' within their major. The writing intensive
course for human service majors teaches students how to develop and write grant
proposals for non-profit agencies serving children, families, and older adults. In the
past, students in the Human Development and Family Sciences program designed
hypothetical organizations that addressed a particular social need, and wrote grant
proposals for their fictitious agencies. Recently, instructors began inviting directors
from existing non-profit agencies to propose actual grant writing opportunities to the
students. This modified activity aims to help students find a topic that fuels their interests in working with children, families and communities. Thus, students are able to
choose a topic, agency, and strategic approach to find funding that best matches their
passion. The goal of this class activity is to help students begin to engage in person-
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ally meaningful issues linked to community agen?ies, le~rn important grant writing
skills, and be exposed to the realities of non-profit organizations.
After selecting a project, students ~ork c1osel.y with the director o:.t~e non-profit
agency in order to understand the Inner workings, needs, and abilities of that agency.
Their task is to collaboratively write a grant proposal durinq the span of a 10-week
term. Students are carefully guided by the instructor through the various components
of a grant proposal including a problem statement, a literature r~view reqardmq the
efficacy of the proposed program, a description of the program Inc~udlng goals and
objectives, evaluation process, a budget, and plans for future funding. As students
search for viable funding organizations, they are taught to tailor their grant proposals
to the requirements of those funding sources.
Through participating in grant writing partnerships students make personal links with.
community agency staff, learn about effective presentation skills, and have oppo~unl
ties to increase their professional self-confidence. The end result IS a project that Illustrates the difficult realities of acquiring funding for a non-profit agency and offers students a reason to take on ownership of their learning. Part of the non-profit agency's
financial survival is, at least partially, dependent on the students' ability to "crack the
system" and secure funding. This point is not lost on the undergraduates who quickly
come to understand the realities of acquiring funding for non-profit agencies. As one
student wrote, "This may well be the most beneficial class in my college career. I feel
like I am doing something important. I am actually helping people and organizations
that are in desperate need of funding to maintain services." In the past two years, the
students' grant proposals have brought in thousands of dollars to regional organizations, including local schools, parenting programs, and youth shelters. For example,
one group of students wrote a grant proposal to acquire operating funds for a local
youth shelter which serves runaway and homeless adolescents. The grant proposal
was submitted to several funding sources and ultimately funded for $10,000. The
director of the youth shelter stated, "We would not have had the time to research and
develop the grants that were created by the students. Besides invaluable funding, our
shelter gained information and community support from this endeavor. This was indeed a partnership that benefited all involved."
During and at the end of the each term, students meet one-on-one with instructors to
reflect on their experiences with the grant-writing process. Students' observations
make it clear the depth of learning this experiential activity supports. As one instructor
noted "Students consistently express surprise at how hard and how time consuming
the gr~nt writing process is. They often identify a lack of local data sources and ambiguity about what a funder wants as particular concerns." Understanding how a lack of
time often contributes to lack of action helped students understand the critical need
for community partnerships. Student-community grants that are currently in-progress
are geared to help senior services and early childhood intervention agencies. Students are also helping one family program seek funding for transportation needs and
in-home services such as physical and occupational therapy.
Experiential learning theory and our examples of efforts to incorporate communitylinked experiential learning opportunities in human services curriculum underscore
the benefits of using methods that are applied and that connect course content to real
issues. Both students and faculty gain from such experiences, and in the case of public issues education projects and grant-writing partnerships, there are often actual
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~
?enefit~ to the community: Similar to service learning, these projects frequently result
specifically defined POSitive outcomes such as increased community education and
much ~eeded fundl~g for community projects. However, community-linked teaching
strateqies such as simulations, public issue education projects, and grant-writing partnerships are both clearly distinct from service learning in that at least one foundational service learning principle is not met-that is, those being served do not control
the service (Sigmon, 1979; Mintz & Hesser, 1996). Service learning has a substantial
~ody of ~iterature.that discusses the need for a two-way relationship where both parties are Involved In the development and structuring of the project, reciprocal exchanges between equals are present, and there is an emphasis on supporting others
to meet their own needs (Rhoads, 1997; Kendall, 1990). Service learning should not
be confused with community-linked teaching strategies in human services where the
primary aim is to empower student learning through active experiential opportunities.

I

that can make use of student efforts and products. Instructors for the grantwriting courses must find non-profit organizations that are willing to partner and
entrust inexperienced students with the initial writing of grant. ~roposals for their
agencies. Because students write grant proposals for a specific non-profit
agency, one possible negative consequence is that more controversial proposal
topics may not be chosen by students. Agencies ~ust also be prepared to.provide demographic, programmatic, and bUdgetary Informatlo~ n~eded ~o wnte a
grant proposal. Managing contacts in th~ field an? com~u~lcatl?ns With stu~ents
requires time. Additional hours must be Invested In debriefinq With community
partners in ways that provide feedback for improving future community-linked
learning.

In

4.

Financial costs of using experiential teaching tools. There can be additional financial costs incurred either on the part of a department or a student who is participating in learning linked to the community. Travel costs, materials costs, and
communications costs, are all extras that must be acknowledged.

5.

Lack of control when using experiential teaching tools. A large part of the effectiveness of these experiential activities is that they unite course content to the
field. When the classroom is linked to the community, such experiences can take
many and often-unpredictable directions. An instructor might plan on providing
students with one kind of experience, but what is encountered in the field can
take students in a significantly different direction. Unexpected events that are a
natural part of community life may sabotage efforts toward a certain kind of learning. Partnerships can fall apart, agencies can experience funding cuts, or personnel changes can leave instructors and students without representatives from the
field.

Strategies to Address Challenges
This revi7~ of the literature and examples of community-linked experiential learning
opportunities underscore the benefits of using teaching methods that are applied and
connect course content to current issues. Both students and faculty gain from such
experiences and in the case of public issues education projects and grant-writing
partnerships there are often real benefits to the community. There are, however,
costs to offering community-linked teaching strategies in human service programs. In
this section, some potential challenges are summarized and strategies for success
are suggested.

Challenges
Although simulations, public issues education projects, and grant writing projects are
effective tools to stimulate student learning, they also present some difficulties. Five
major challenges were identified:

1.

Tim~ and planning demands in simulations. Developing a simulation requires
multiple layers of planning: creativity to design the activity, preparation to reassemble kits, more logistical set-up than traditional lectures, and a minimuml
maximum number of participants.

2.

Unpredictability of simulations in classrooms. Simulations provide a general
structure for students, but by their nature are interactive and less controllable
than traditional lecture courses. Faculty members must be willing to work in noisy
and energetic classrooms, and to recognize that the goal is to experience process rather than move directly to a narrowly defined outcome.

3.

Developing community connections in public issues education and grant writing
partnerships. In the initial phases of implementing teaching tools such as public
issues education and grant writing partnerships, faculty need to forge connections in the community and develop relationships that will facilitate effective collaboration. This can place time demands on both faculty and community professionals. Instructors using public issues education activities need to find human
service professionals who can present model approaches as well as agencies
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Recommendations
The following five recommended strategies for success were developed to help address the challenges when using community-linked teaching strategies to promote
experiential learning in classroom settings.

1.

Plan ahead and keep it simple. Keep it simple when designing and managing
educational simulations, public issues education projects, and grant-writing partnerships because these tools can be complex and difficult to organize. In ter~s
of simulations, complexity can be lessened by fewer numbers of roles or assigning several students to one role. A simulation requires assembly o~ need~d materials and reassembly after the simulation is conducted. Several quides exists that
can provide helpful information about simulations in higher education (e.g., Hertel
& Millis, 2006). For a detailed overview of an early childhood simulation visit
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog/pdf/em/em8778.pdf).

2.

Be strategic in connecting with partners in the community. As instructors venture
forth with community-linked experiential teaching methods, choose projects carefully. It makes sense to proceed with an endeavor that builds on existing partnerships rather than to try and develop new relationships. Building on existing relationships students have in the community through internships or work placements can help expedite the process. For example, students often work in com-
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mun~ty ~gencies as interns and can use these contacts to form the basis for comrnunity-linked projects.
3.

4.

5.

Share ~he w?rk and streamline the process. Learning to work effectively with
others IS an Important outcome of community-linked strategies. Instructors do not
have to do it all ~.Ion.e. It is h~lpful to use students to assist with kit design, as~embly, and facllltation. Designing and managing a simulation can be an effective faculty-student collaborative project. Having students participate in every
aspect of ~ co~munity-li.nked project promotes student engagement and strong
relationships wlth.ag~ncles. The work and organization for developing and implementln~ co.m":lunlttlinked I~arning experiences is usually upfront; if the process
can be institutionalized and Includes defined roles for both instructors and students, time in future efforts can be saved.
Communicate early and often. Early, clear, and regular communication through
e-mail or phone calls with community professionals about expectations and duties can build ~ shared vision and develop the "buy-in" that is essential to working
together effectively. Communication with students needs to emphasize that this
may be a different type of experience for them. When describing the activities to
st~dents in class and over e-mail, be clear about expectations and what they
might encounter. In the classroom, initiate conversations about how students
might be feeling especially if the activity is a group project. Weekly e-mail contact
can also model effective student/faculty communication.
Be flexible and self-evaluate. Do not be afraid to let course content veer toward
what is actually happening in the field. After all, this is how practitioners in the
real wor.ld experience day-to-day professional life. While some instructors might
want to Implement community-linked teaching strategies, consider whether the
necessary ~kill~ and resources are present to use this teaching method successfully. If not, It might be useful to take a team teaching approach and partner with
someone w~o has complementary skills. For example, two faculty in our department, one With a research background, and one with an applied background,
taught a .cou.rse togethe~ and ,:",ere able to successfully combine their unique
co~munlty-linked teaching skills. Self-evaluation is important to gUide the modification of these approaches as well. For example, students noticed that formal
oppo~unities to reflect were markedly missing from both public issues activities
descrlbe~. Instructors look forward to making use of this feedback and inclUding
these Critical elements In future versions of the activities.
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Book Review
The Power of Spirituality in Therapy:
Integrating Spiritual and Religious Beliefs
in Mental Health Practice
Kahle, Peter A., and Robbins, John M.
The Haworth Pastoral Press: New York, NY, 2004

Reviewed by Carol Jensen

Ov~r 90o/~ of Americans believe in a Divine Power and receive emotional and psychoI~glcal relief and support from that belief. At the same time, a minority of psychothera-

PISt~, couns~l.ors, ~nd hu~a~ se~ices professionals feel comfortable discussing spirituality or religion with their clients In therapy. This dichotomy is the basis of the book
The Power of Spirituality in Therapy: Integrating Spiritual and Re/igious Beliefs in
~enta/ Health Practice. Both authors are therapists, Christians, and previously pubIi~hed. autho~s. Peter K~hle, Ph.D., lives in Texas where he is a licensed psychotherapist Wlt~ a private practice: He also works at Texas Women's University Counseling
Center In Dallas as a Senior Counselor and is on the faculty of the Dallas based Reunion In~titute. J~hn.Robbins, Ph.D., has a private practice as a licensed marriage
and family therapist In North Carolina. In addition, he has authored several articles
and founded a therapeutic project for at-risk youth called the TEA.M. Program.
The b?ok is divided into two sections. The first section examines the authors' person~1 Journeys a.s ther~Pists who are Christian, the education of therapists/human
services professionals In regards to spiritual issues, and the research on Americans'
religiou~ beliefs. versus the research on the comfort level of therapists/human services
profeSSionals WIth those same beliefs. The second section of the book discusses the
Imp~ct ~f t~e research, its implications for practice, and the appropriate inclusion of
spirituality In therapy. In the foreword, Mark Odell, PhD., summarizes the book beautifully when he says:
"The authors want folks to (1) examine their own assumptions personally and at
a larger p~ofesslonallevel, and (2) actually practice a bit differently (or at least
mo.re co~f~den~ly and comfortably) when it comes to the foundational things on
which spirituality readily draws."
To begin this discussion of spirituality, the authors offer a definition that they use
throughout the book, which is: "Spirituality refers to the uniquely personal and subjec-
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tive experience of God; religion refers to the specific and concrete expression of spirituality."
In graduate school, Kahle was asked, "Peter, how are you, as a Christian, going to
keep your values out of therapy when you're working with clients who aren't Christians?" Kahle points out that he has been asked this same question many times
since, and yet he has never heard any atheists or agnostics asked how they planned
on keeping their values out of therapy. The point being that all humans have beliefs
and values that can become issues in therapy. Kahle and Robbins encourage all
counselors to take the time to look at themselves and explore "the influence that their
own personal beliefs, assumptions, and biases can have on the therapeutic process."
They discuss how their religious beliefs have been questioned and disparaged by
colleagues. They were counseled to keep quiet about their naive beliefs if they
wanted to make it through their graduate programs. The authors state that, "Some
professionals in the mental health fields believe, 'To believe in God, is to demonstrate
a weakness, an unhealthy dependency, and/or a cognitive deficit.''' Throughout their
educational process, they never experienced any discussion or feedback on spirituality or the implementation of spirituality in therapy.
This led the authors to initiate a research project to look at the learned avoidance of
the topic of spirituality within the psychotherapy/human services community. They
sent out 300 surveys, 150 to licensed psychologists, and 150 to licensed marriage
and family therapists. Their return rate was high at 53.6%, with a great deal of input
offered in the open-ended questions. One question asked was, "Where have you received messages that discouraged discussion of God in therapy?" The largest response was "graduate school/training" (33.8%), followed by "training-other or unspecified" (21.2%), "nowhere/did not receive such messages" (17.9%), "self/personal
approach to therapy" (17.9%), "colleagues/peers" (10.6%), and finally "work
site" (9.9%). When the question was changed to read "Where have you received
messages that encouraged discussion of God in therapy?" the responses were interestingly "patients/clients"(30. 5%), "relig ious counselors or professionals"(17.9%),
"colleagues/peers"(16.6%), "personal religious/spiritual beliefs and/or experiences"(16.6%), "specific presenting issues/problems"(16.6%), "nowhere/did not receive such messages"(13.2%), and finally "training (other or unspecified)" (9.9%).
This study indicates that therapists/human services professional have been given
very mixed messages about the inclusion of spirituality in therapy. Their training, education, and peer group does not support the inclusion of spirituality, while their patients actively desire its inclusion.
The author's research leads into a discussion of what happens in a therapeutic setting between a client and the therapist and the reasons that God may not be discussed. This includes:
"professional injunctions, interpersonal monologues, lack of common culture,
views that religion limits gender roles, remembered cultural admonitions, societal
discourse ... views that religious conversations are not practical for therapy, and
uncertainty/fear about how one should handle self-disclosure."
In their study, Kahle and Robbins asked "What assumptions and/or beliefs do you
have that discouraged you to talk about God in therapy?" The major categories of
responses, in order of significance, were: "A discussion in therapy about spirituality is
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not h~lpfu'!'"harmful, an~/~r inappropriate," "Concern about imposing own values onto
!he cll~,n,~' . CII~nt must Initiate any conversatl~:m regarding spirituality/religion,"
Non~, Cllen~ IS not ~pen~does not want to discuss spirituality in therapy," and "Fear
of being perceived as Judging, preaching, or proselytizing."
The ethics of including religion in therapy starts with the AAMFT Code of Ethics and
the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct, which both have statements proscribing discrimination based on religion; followed by the Boundaries of
Competence which says, " ... psychologists have or obtain the training, experience,
consultation, or supervision necessary to ensure the competence of their services, or
they make appropriate referrals ... " The authors believe "there is an ethical mandate
for psychologists and marriage and family therapists to take an informed view of religion as a dimension of human diversity." The authors further believe that instead of it
being unethical to discuss religion in therapy, it is actually unethical to avoid religion in
therapy, and that, "avoiding a discussion of spirituality in therapy based on a fear of
imposing one's values is also a value imposition." This is not to say that it is always
appropriate to discuss or introduce religion into a therapeutic setting.
A 2001 Gallop poll showed results consistent with other studies that have been conducted since 1944. These studies show that 95% of Americans believe in God, 92%
state a religious preference, 90% engage in prayer, 86% state religion is very or fairly
important in life, 80% believe in a personal God, and 75% pray daily. Bergin, Payne,
and Richards (1996) found that "approximately one-third of Americans reported that
religious commitment was the most important aspect of their lives." Dr. Edward Shafranske concluded in 1996 that "Religion appears to be a significant cultural institution, providing meaning, affiliation, and support for many individuals." In spite of this,
therapists receive almost no training or education to help them comprehend the impact religion has on the psychological functioning of their clients. This leads the authors to state, 'The ethical guidelines are very clear: all educators, counselors, and
therapists have a responsibility to seek out education and training related to the competent integration of religious issues in their work ... " One study indicated that "85%
of clinical psychologists described themselves as having minimal or no training in
religion and psychology." While another study, Kelly (1994), of department heads in
counselor education programs found that "45 percent of the respondents viewed religion and spirituality as either very important or important in preparing counselors for
therapy, and approximately 41 percent deemed them [religion and spirituality] somewhat important." Kahle and Robbins recommend that the discipline engage in proactive training that they describe as "training that specialized in preparing therapists, in
advance, for issues and/or situations that may arise during the course of therapy."

..
"Orienting beliefs about what is good for clients and how that good sh,ould be
achieved." His basic premise was that all ~eople .have values ~nd beliefs, so that It IS
not really possible for a therapist to set aside their own values In therapy. He also felt
that the field of psychology had "championed some personal value systems, SUCh. as
behaviorism and humanism, while marginalizing other value systems, such as religion." Bergin and Ellis began a series of debates in which Ellis points out the damage
done by religion and its related guilt, while Bergin did surveys of psychotherapists,
proving that they held specific values that they used to guide them while doing psychotherapy. "In the end, both men agreed that therapy that was supportive and congruent with a client's religious beliefs could be more helpful than therapy that was not
supportive and congruent with a client's religious beliefs."
The first section of the book ends with a look at the religious beliefs of psychotherapists/human services professionals. In 1914, Leuba found that of all the scientific disciplines, psychotherapists/human services professionals were the least likely to believe in a "God who answers prayer." In 1980, a study by Bergin found that "therapists
were less committed to traditional values, beliefs, and religious organizations than
society at large." This leaves the profession with a decision to make about how to
remedy this gap between their own personal beliefs, the beliefs of their clients, and
the lack of education and training they have in an area that is viewed by the majority
of their clients as being very important for health and well-being.
The second section of the book addresses the incorporation of spirituality/religion in
therapy. The authors give examples of appropriate and inappropriate inclusion of
spirituality in therapy. They approach the inclusion of spirituality from the standpoint of
believers and also nonbelievers. This allows for a nice overview of possible scenarios, but without a great deal of specific information. They also include "Ten Ways
Therapists Can Support Spiritual Health in Therapy," as well as "Ten Ways Therapists
Can Harm Spiritual Health in Therapy." These pointers are helpful if very general,
which is probably appropriate for this volume, as this book represents a beginning
point. The broader issue raised in this section is the need for training and education in
the application of spirituality in a therapeutic setting.

After acknowledging that there is disagreement about the role of spirituality in therapy
with the field, the authors, give an overview of the history of psychotherapy. They
point out the many practitioners and authors who very openly believed in the importance of the spiritual to the psyche, including the Croatian philosopher, Marko Marulic,
who first used the work psychologia to describe "the science of spiritual beings and
substances" in 1524, and Carl Jung, who created the theory of self-realization and
who believed that religious rituals were an avenue to self realization. The authors also
study the therapists who pathologized religion such as Freud, Skinner, and Watson.

The last section of the book, which this reviewer found the most difficult to comprehend initially, discusses what the authors describe as "the single largest pink elephant
that sits in the living room of our field today," the concept of "open-mindedness."
Kahle and Robbins feel that the last few decades saw the advent of the belief that it is
desirable to be "open-minded." They never really define what they mean by "openminded," but they do say that, "open-mindedness is the reframed value-free, valueneutral, thinking du jour ... open-mindedness, carried out to its logical conclusion,
results in the demonstration of vacant-mindedness." Their main point appears to be
that all humans hold certain beliefs and are, therefore, narrow-minded in certain areas. Denying this is an indication of a lack of personal insight and can lead to problems in the therapeutic setting. Furthermore, the authors feel that it is this "deification
of open-mindedness" that has lead to the antireligious, antiChristian, antispiritual attitude that is obviously prevalent in the field of psychology/human services. The authors state that even though they are not open-minded, they believe in treating others
and their beliefs with respect, compassion, and love.

The belief that it was necessary for therapists to set aside their own personal values
in a therapeutic setting went unchallenged until 1980, when Bergin defined values as,

Throughout the book and at the beginning of each chapter are wonderful, insightful
quotes from authors such as one by G.K Chesterton, who wrote that "Religious liberty
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might be supposed to mean.that everybody is free to discuss religion. In practice it
means that hardly anybody !~ allowed to mention it." The chapters also include SelfReflexercises to allow.fo.r cntlca~ thinking on the part of the reader related to the chapter content. The book IS interestingly written and engrossing. The authors do an excell~nt Job o! showing .the ~urrent status of spirituality in the field of psychology/human
services, uS.lng both hlstoncal. and ~urrent research studies in addition to their persona/ expenences. Aft~r reading ~hls v?'ume, it is obvious that this field desperately
~eeds to c?nslder the Issue of spirituality and undertake a major revision of the curncul~m to Inclu~e religion and spirituality as part of the training of therapists. The
nursing professl~n h~~ long understood the need for treating the whole person, inc1u~lng a patient s spiritual beliefs, as demonstrated by the creation of the American
Holistic Nurses Associ~tion. The medical profession has also been evolving in this
direction with the creation of the American Holistic Medical Association Kahle and
Robbins make a compelling case that the field of psychology/human services has a
senous problem in the disparity between the client's beliefs, values and needs in
re~~rd t~ spirituality, and therapists training, education, and willing~ess to address
spiritual ISSU~S In the therapeutic setting. It!s hoped that this slender volume will help
awaken the field of psychology/human services and help create motivation for
change.
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Book Review
Great Divides,
Readings in Social Inequality
in the United States
Third Edition, Boston: McGraw-HilI. 2005. pp. 448. ISBN: 0072825847. (Softcover)
Reviewed by Kathleen E. Milligan
Racism in the United States is still with us and has become even more complicated,
subtle, and intermingled with other social conditions, such as poverty, class, and gender. This realization is the most significant among the many insights and views expressed in the third edition of Thomas M. Shapiro's Great Divides: Readings in Social
Inequality in the United States.
Many students in American colleges and universities believe they are on a great adventure, entering exciting and uncharted territories with enormous opportunity to succeed at whatever they choose to do. And this is particularly true for students pursuing
professions in human services and education. Shapiro provides an opportunity for
readers, and most especially college students, to explore how equality of opportunity
for all Americans remains elusive. In Great Divides, Shapiro, Pokross Professor of
Law and Social Policy at Brandeis University, has collected essays and chapters on
social inequality in the United States from a wide range of sources. These readings
should open the eyes of even the most informed and knowledgeable about issues of
equity and justice for Americans, and most certainly inform undergraduate and graduate students in ways they may not have experienced.
The book is organized into six parts: an overview of the issues; social stratification;
class; race and ethnicity; gender; and a section of readings-new to this edition-on
the interrelationships of class, race, and gender in institutional settings such as education and environmental systems. The major point of this last part is that class, race,
and gender issues also occur in institutional settings. Upon reading the pieces in this
section, it becomes clear that the qualities of education and environment available to
those at the bottom of the social ladder are inferior to those at the top.
Each of the book's six parts begins with a short explanation of the issue and the readings. These are absolutely essential in helping to ground the reader in the topic and
readings. Shapiro has done an exceptional job of selecting classical readings from
writers such as WEB. Dubois, Marx, Engels, Weber, and CWright Mills as well as
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adding relatively new research and writings. The careful selection of readings makes
the reader acutely ~ware that.the i~sues facing Americans regarding inequality are
~ot ne",:,. They are Imbedded.1n a history of people who have struggled with these
Issues In the past and these Issues are still with us in a variety of forms.

Wage Job," by Kathryn Edin and Laura Lein. "New Migr.ations, Ne.w Theories," b~
Douglas S. Massey, Joaquin Arango, Graeme Hugo, All Kouaoucl: Adela. Pellegrino,
and J. Edward Taylor provides a short but helpful lens through which to view the
changes in immigration, a crucial topic for students to understand.

In the introduction, Shapiro juxtaposes the familiar American ideal that all of us can
be successful economically and socially regardless of our background, race, and
what our parents did, or who they were, with the stagnating living standards, poverty,
and increasing gap between rich and poor that persist at the beginning of the 21st
century. All we have to do is walk around certain neighborhoods of many cities to see
the jobless and homeless wandering the streets. Shapiro has selected articles that
place these conditions in the context of history and then asks what has changed that
brings us to this state of affairs. Immigration, economics, political policy, definitions of
class, race, and ethnicity, as well as the changes in the perceived role and status of
women and the family, have affected the growth of inequality in a nation that purports
to be the historic home of equal opportunity.

Part IV, Race and Ethnicity, also contains a mix of theory and application. WEB. Du
Bois' "The Problem of the Twentieth Century is the Problem of the Color Line," is a
must for anyone interested in understanding the pervasive problem of racism in the
United States. Michael Omi and Howard Winant's "Racial Formation," illuminates the
concept of race. "There is no biological basis for distinguishing among human groups
along the lines or race," they write. Race as a way of categorizing people is inextricably interwoven with history, political policy, and everyday experience. The other articles in this section on race help readers delve into understanding racism and its devastating effects in our society.

In the first essay, "Why Inequality?", the authors, Claude S. Fischer, Michael Hout,
Martin Sanchez Jankowski, Samuel R. Lucas, Ann Swidler, and Kim Voss, argue that
political choices and policies have created a society in which some people are more
equal than others. Other pieces in this opening section give readers an understanding
of some of the factors that impinge on inequality-social immobility and the concentration of wealth among a few.
The next section on social stratification provides readers with classical explanations
of social stratification, and then Shapiro presents writers who analyze these ideas in
the context of contemporary American society. The way in which gender, ethnicity,
race, labor markets, wealth, government, and immigration interact to stratify social
organization in American society reveals the complexity of our system.
Myths explaining why things are the way they are help explain the success of policies
that have systematically excluded some members of our society from its benefits.
Herbert Gans' 'The Uses of Underservingness" shows how the argument, those who
are poor are not worthy of upward mobility, makes it possible to ignore helping the
most destitute and needy in our society. He argues that if we blame homeless ness
and joblessness on the alleged laziness, reluctance, or inability of these people to
improve their conditions, then the failure of the economy is not a factor in their condition.

Awareness of the impact of gender on social conditions and inequality is a relatively
new area of study. Part V on Gender provides theoretical explanations of gender as
well as personal accounts and reflections about sexism. Peggy Mcintosh's "White
Privilege and Male Privilege" explores the impact of advantage rather than disadvantage in relation to sexism in our society from a personal point of view.
The last part, Class Race, and Gender in an Institutional Context, is, in a sense,
where the "rubber meets the road" for human service professionals. Educational and
environmental institutions are the places where their constituents either encounter
opportunities or roadblocks to success. The addition of this section to the book sets
concepts of race, class, and gender in the contexts in which they are lived.
Great Divides contains a rich array of scholarly articles that sheds light on the question, "Why is there so much inequality in a country that purports to provide equal opportunity to everyone?" One suggestion for the next edition, and I hope there will be
another, is that Shapiro consistently include copyright dates with each article. That
would help readers place each piece in the context of the scholarship at the time in
which it was written. This book is an excellent collection of articles and provides a
valuable resource for instructors and students in a variety of disciplines and programs.
Kathleen E. Milligan, Ph.D., is Chair of Teacher Education at Metropolitan State College of Denver.

Gans writes that "Institutional scapegoating takes some or all of the responsibility off
the shoulders of elected and appointed officials who are supposed to deal with these
problems." Thus, if children are not learning in school as measured by state tests,
then the problem does not lie in the policies and resources provided by those in
charge, but rather these failures are the fault of the schools.
The effects of globalization and immigration are explored in Part III on Class. This is a
particularly useful section because it explores the impact of immigration on work, the
labor market, and class. Shapiro interweaves theory, such as C.W. Wright Mills', "The
Structure of Power in American Society," with application to the lives of real people,
as does "Family Matters, Work Matters? Poverty Among Women of Color and White
Women," by Lisa Catanzarite and Vilma Ortiz, and "Making Ends Meet at a Low-
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Book Review
Explorations in Privilege, Oppression, and Diversity

students in multicultural courses or sections of courses. Because the book is so compelling, these exercises can also be used for personal growth, or in small discussion
groups. Regardless, the book should prove a useful teaching .guide to noticing the .
often unnoticed. The narratives and the questions for discussion engage the reader In
critical thinking and promote introspection.
It is ciear from the selected topics, subsections, and divisions within the book that the
authors are well versed in the literature of diversity and oppression as well as getting
it as people. The book may have been strengthened by the inclusion of some of this
research knowledge. Statistical or demographic information made real by personal
experiences can be a quite powerful combination. Additionally, a concluding chapter
by the authors could have made the book more complete. It could be that this strategy, however, is best given the self-reflective nature of the book.

Sharon K. Anderson and Valerie A. Middleton (2005)
Reviewed by Sandra D. Haynes
In Explorations in Privilege, Oppression, and Diversity, Sharon K. Anderson and Valerie A. Middleton attempt to tackle the difficult task of describing the often intangible
nature of privilege and the oppression that results for the presence of such advantage. The 201-page volume is divided into 23 chapters each containing a personal
essay regarding privilege or its accompanying oppression and discrimination. These
two topics represent the two parts of the book, "Stories of Privilege," and "Issues Related to Privilege, Oppression, and Discrimination." In part one, there are 12 chapters
divided into five subsections. The first three chapters are characterized as "Stories of
White Privilege." There are two chapters each under the headings of Stories of Socioeconomic Privilege," "Stories of Able-Bodied Privilege," and "Stories of Heterosexual
Privilege." Part one is rounded out with a section entitled, "Stories of Sexism," that
has three chapters. Part two contains the remaining eleven chapters, with three chapters in each of two subsections, "Stories of Assumed Privilege" and "Stories of Internalized Oppression, Acculturation, and Assimilation." The last five chapters are
grouped under "Stories of Personal Compassion and Being Allies."

Explorations in Privilege, Oppression, and Diversity is a valuable and courageous text
that addresses a mostly taboo topic. The book acknowledges proverbial "elephant in
the room" in a powerful way.
Sandra D. Haynes is Dean of School of Professional Studies at Metropolitan State
College of Denver. She is a member of the National Organization for Human Services
and editor of Human Service Education.

The Preface of the book begins with one author's personal story of recognizing the
effects of privilege in an urban K-12 school system. She contrasts this experience
with her more recent experience teaching in higher education in a fairly rural setting
with a largely white middle-class population of students and towns' people. The authors go on to describe the purpose of the book as, "to help readers understand that
privilege has many faces and many statuses, and individuals are subject to it is either
agents of discrimination, targets of discrimination, or both." Agents benefit from privilege and targets are oppressed. All people, thus, experience privilege and, if they are
aware the impact of privilege, struggle with its influences to some degree.
In the Introduction, the other author describes her personal experience of awakening
to privilege. This was a life changing experience as it can be for most who experience
such an "aha" moment. The remaining chapters have like stories of individual experience with different aspects of privilege, as agents and targets.
The narratives are personal, often inspiring, sometimes contain difficult content to
read, and can be emotionally challenging to the reader. Each chapter ends with a list
of questions and exercises for initiating discussion. In this way, the book is ideal for
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with the reference list. At this stage of editing, editors may use pencil so they can
erase if they need to correct their emendations.

A Note to Authors:
How an Editor Reviews a Manuscript
Kathryn O'Donnell

Abstract

4.

The editor performs electronic edits on the manuscript. The editor uses Word's
track changes feature to correct errors and to add comments for the author.
Then, the editor spell checks the manuscript to ensure that the editing has not
introduced errors.

5.

Finally, the editor forwards the manuscript to the author for approval.

Set the context for the review
When reviewing a manuscript, an editor takes several steps to prepare for the session. Editors set the context for reviewing a manuscript when they do the fotlowinq;

This a~icle ~escribes the way in which a~ editor reviews a manuscript for publication.
Th~ artlcl~ dlscusse~ th~ proc~ss the editor follows in reviewing a manuscript. The
artlcl~ reviews ~n editor s conslderanons of usage and consistency, specifically addr~ssl.ng these Iss~es: compoun~ ",:,ords and hyphenation, prefix hyphenation, capit~lIzatlon, punctuatlo.n for a?brevlatlons, multiple spellings, one word, and in-text cita-

Review the style guide for the publication. The editor studies the style guide for the
publication in which the manuscript will be published. Publications may vary only
slightly in the manuscript requirements, but it is an important to have the guide at
hand. When deep into reading a manuscript, the editor need only reach for the publication guide.

Introduction

Keep a Reference Dictionary and APA Publication Manual at hand. Editors prepare
for reviewing a manuscript by gathering resources. They have the APA publication
manual and a reference dictionary at hand, or a step or two away. A dictionary is well
positioned on a table so that the dictionary is opened, making for swift look ups. The
large dictionary offers second and third word definitions; authors often use a word in
other than its most common form. The APA publication manual's look-up format is
user friendly. Also useful as a visual aid, the APA manual's manuscript preparation
chapter provides a formatted manuscript with callouts that illustrate and cross reference specific topics in the text.

tions and r~.ference list en~nes ..The article lists reference books that may be helpful to
authors wnt.lng a manuscnpt. Finally, this article reaffirms the partnership of the author and editor, and the common goal of prompting the readability of manuscripts.

T.his article desc:ibes how an editor reviews a manuscript for publication. The article
discusses an edlto~s process in reviewing the article and the editor's considerations
?f usage and con.slstency. A~thors who read this article will have a better understandIng of the way editors work With a manuscript.

Begin with the end in mind
F!rst, this article de~cribe.s ways editors review a manuscript as a whole and then
dlsc~sses the con~lderatlons of usage. To begin, editors may follow these steps in
reading a manuscnpt:
1.

The editor reads the manuscript, makes pencil notes in the manuscript on usage
and grammar, and then sets the work aside.

2.

The editor reads the manuscript for the second time and marks the manuscript
copy.

3.

At this point, the editor reads the manuscript and marks spellings that seem incorrect, c~ec~s for correct punctuation in sentences and abbreviations, checks
hyphenatron In compound words and prefixes, and finally, checks in-text citations
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Consider usage-keep it simple
When reading a manuscript, editors must consider the author's style. Editors also
need to consider usage in the following context:

Compound words and hyphenation-always a challenge. Editors check the hyphenation of compound words. When the author is faced with the need to look up a compound word in the active stages of writing, they may simply add a hyphen, rather than
undertake a lengthy review grammar and usage texts. Several publications, APA,
Working with Words, and Chicago have look up references to simplify research on
word hyphenation. The Working with Words handbook provides lists of open, closed,
and hyphenated compound words.
Prefix hyphenation. Is it nonessential or non-essentian Editors also research prefix
hyphenations. They check the APA, Chicago, and Working with Words for listings of
the prefixes that require hyphens. Another excellent reference is Technical Editing, by
Carolyn Rude. Rude's text states principles so concisely that editors can post the
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rules nearby. Among the pronouncements: all self prefixes are hyphenated; APA
states that most non prefixes are not hyphenated.
Capitalization. When is it helpful? When an author decides that Federal is federal, the
editor looks for consistency throughout. Capitalizing words that are most often seen in
lower case creates a distraction to the reader, and vice versa. Simplicity is the best
practice. Editors try to eliminate breaks in the text caused by unnecessary capitalization that distracts the reader and interferes with comprehension.

1

Promote Win-Win solutions

\

It is important for editors to emphasize that they ~re partners in making the ~uth.or'~
works accessible. This can be achieved by working with the author and publication s
style, and promoting overall readability.

Related to distracting capitalizations are excessive use of quote marks within quotations (aim for simplicity) and italics for everyday phrases. Editors simplify to serve
both the author and the reader.

Create an editor's style guide. When an editor understands the author's writing style
and the publication's requirements, creating a pUblicatio~ specific style.guide supports consistency. Editors incorporate needed ele~e~ts ~n the style gUl.de: such as
treatments for numerals, abbreviations (U.S.), capitalization (Federal), italics, hyphenation (cooperation), and preferred fo:ms for words with multiple spellinqs
OUdgement). Editors can use the style gUide for subsequent manuscripts.

Punctuation for abbreviations. Is it p.m. in U.S. or pm in the US? If the publication's
style guide does not specifically prefer one form over another, editors simplify and
work for consistency throughout. The author's inclination for this usage is best followed, as long as readability is not sacrificed.

Parlner in readability. Finally, authors and editors are partners in readability. While
authors work actively with nouns, verbs, and articles like bricks and mortar to shape
their writing, editors eliminate simple distractions in the manuscript--speed bumps--to
make the author's work more accessible.

Multiple spellings, one word. Has jUdgement Oudgment) been cancelled (canceled?
Let the publication's style or author's preference be the rule. Editors support the author and readers by ensuring that the spelling is consistent throughout the work.
In-text citations and reference list entries-a one for one pairing. To ensure that every
in-text citation corresponds to a reference entry, editors can check mark (literally) the
citation in the manuscript against the listings. Four citations for a source should result
in four check marks beside that entry in the reference list. Although it is not uncommon for a citation to be incorporated without a full listing in the reference page, editors
resolve this problem by backtracking with simple Internet searches for sources, then
querying the author.
Review reference list elements for completeness-an exacting task. Editors study the
publication's style guide for treatment of reference list elements. They review the author's reference list. As with citation sources that are not included in the reference list
missing elements in reference entries are not uncommon. Authors who publish nu- '
merous articles may blend references as they write. Again, simple Internet searches
and author queries offer a solution.
Quotations. Did he really say that, or how did that get here? Quotations can have any,
or all of the above idiosyncrasies, in addition to those that are unique to the quotation.
The quote might contain misspellings, unusual punctuation, or capitalizations that
appear erroneous but are, in fact, correct. Editors can assist authors by verifying quotations based on the source and the reference list, even though the quotation's
source may seem inaccessible. Editors can use the link between the quote, the in-text
citation, and the reference list and build on these links to verify a quote. Author queries can confirm the editor's findings.
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Referenced publications
American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, (4th ed.). Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Company.
American Psychological Association. (2001). Publication Manual of the American
Psychological Association (5th ed.). Washington, DC: Author.
Brooks, B. S., Pinson, J., & Wilson, J. G. (2006). Working with Words, A Handbook
for Media Writers and Editors (6th ed.). New York: St. Martins Press.
th

Rude, C. (2006). Technical Editing (4 ed.). New York: Pearson Longman.
University of Chicago Press. (2003). Chicago Manual of Style (15th ed.) Chicago:
Author.
Kathryn O'Donnell is Assistant Professor in the Deparlment of Technical Communication and Media Production at Metropolitan State College of Denver.
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Guidelines for Authors
Human Service Educ~ti~n (HSE) is a refereed journal. Manuscripts which are judqed
by the editors t~ fall ~Ithln the range of interest of the journal will be submitted without
the names and identifyinq Information of the authors to reviewers.
The. principal au?iences of HSE are faculty members and administrators in institutions
of higher. educatl?n and practit.ioners interested in human service education. Sample
are.as of Int~rest Include teaching methods, curricular design, internships and experientl~1 learnl~g, fa~ulty ~evelopment, career paths of graduates, issues of program
quality, relationships With human service agencies, articulation between two- and
four-year programs, and models of graduate study in human services.

8.

Check all references for completeness; make sure all references mentioned in
the text are listed in the reference section and vice versa.

9.

Manuscripts are edited for consistency of grammar, spelling, and punctuation. In
some cases, portions of manuscripts may be reworded for conciseness or clarity
of expression.

10. Manuscripts are accepted for review with the understanding that they represent
original work and are not under review by another publication.
11. All manuscripts must meet the specifications detailed above or they will be returned to the authors before review for publication.
The following are additional directions for each type of submission.

1.

pages. Following the title page include an abstract of not more than 100 words.
This statement should express the central idea of the article in non-technical language and should appear on a page separate from the text.

HS~ pUbli~hes thr~e types

Of. submissions; (1) articles, (2) brief notes, and (3) critical
reviews of instructional materials and scholarly books of interest to human service
educators and practitioners.

2.

Brief Notes. Submissions appropriate for this format include brief reports of research projects or program innovations. Manuscripts should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages; it is recommended that the results and implications occupy at least half of the brief note. A 50-word capsule statement should accompany the note.

3.

Critical Reviews. HSE accepts reviews of textbooks, other instructional materials,
and scholarly books of interest to human service educators and practitioners.
Manuscripts should not exceed three typed pages unless two or more related
books are included in one review in which case manuscripts should not exceed
five typed pages.

The following instructions apply to all three types of submissions:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
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~anuscripts should be well organized and present the idea in a clear and concls.e manner. Use headings and subheadings to guide the reader. Avoid the use
of Jargon and sexist terminology.
Manuscripts should be typed in 12-point type with margins of at least one inch on
~II four sides. All materials should be double spaced including references, all
lines of tables, and extensive quotations.
All material should conform to the style of the fifth edition of the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association.

Articles. Ordinarily, manuscripts for articles should not exceed ten (10) typed

Send materials in electronic format to Sandra Haynes, Editor, by email to
hayness@mscd.edu or on a floppy diskette to:

Avoid footnotes wherever possible.
Tables should be kept to a minimum. Include only essential data and combine
tables whenever possible. Each table should be on a separate page following the
refere~ce section of the article. Final placement of tables is at the discretion of
the editors.
Fiqures (graphs.. illustrations) must be supplied in electronic format and must be
In black a.nd white with a minimum of gray shading. Use of submitted figures or a
re-renderinq of the figure for clarity is at the discretion of the editors.

Sandra Haynes
Editor, Human Service Education
Metropolitan State College of Denver
P.O. Box 173362
Campus Box 08
Denver, CO 80217-3362
Telephone or e-mail inquiries are welcome and may be made to Sandra Haynes at
telephone 303-556-2978 or e-mail at hayness@mscd.edu.

On a s~parat~ page, place the title of the article, the names of the authors their
professional titles and their institutional affiliations. Article titles and headings
should be as short as possible.
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National Organization for Human Services
The National Organization for Human Services (NOHS) was founded in 1975 as an
outgrowth of a perceived need by professional care providers and legislators for improved methods of human service delivery. With the support of the National Institute
of Mental Health and the Southern Regional Education Board, NOHSE focused its
energies on developing and strengthening human service education programs at the
associate, bachelor's, master's, and doctoral levels.
The current purposes of the organization are: (a) to provide a medium for cooperation
and communication among human service organizations and individual practitioners,
faculty, and students; (b) to foster excellence in teaching, research and curriculum
development for improving the education of human service delivery personnel; (c) to
encourage, support, and assist the development of local, state, and national organizations of human services; (d) to sponsor conferences, institutes, and symposia that
foster creative approaches to meeting human service needs.
Members of NOHS are drawn from diverse educational and professional backgrounds
that include corrections, mental health, child care, social services, human resource
management, gerontology, developmental disabilities, addictions, recreation, and
education. Membership is open to human service educators, students, fieldwork supervisors, direct care professionals, and administrators. Benefits of membership include subscriptions to Human Service Education and to the Link (the quarterly newsletter), access to exclusive online resources, and the availability of professional development workshops, professional development and research grants, and an annual
conference.
Six regional organizations are affiliated with NOHS and provide additional benefits to
their members. They are the New England Organization of Human Service Education,
Mid-Atlantic Consortium for Human Services, Southern Organization for Human Service Education, Midwest-North Central Organization for Human Service Education,
Northwest Human Services Association, and Western Region of Human Service Professionals.
NOHS is closely allied with the Council for Standards in Human Service Education
(CSHSE). CSHSE, founded in 1979, has developed a highly respected set of standards for professional human service education programs and also provides technical
assistance to programs seeking Council accreditation.
Membership information can be found on the organization's website at
www.nationalhumanservices.org. Correspondence should be addressed to the NOHS
headquarters office at 5601 Brodie Lane, Suite 620-215, Austin, Texas, 78745, telephone 512-692-9361, fax 512-692-9445, info@nationalhumanservices.org.
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